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mm: BUlIIBn: IIDBX WONDERFUL RUSH!IT-OPEK�ab��!�7!l0US:E.i.
SUNFLOWER STATE

All Kinds of Field, Garden and, Flower Seeds .

We have a fresh etoek of reUable Beeds, and a full stock of all kinds of Fteld Se"ds:

H K. TEFFT, M. D .•

• PHYSICIA.N AND SURGEON.

0�Ce-!12 West Klghtb street, T�eka, Kas.

H C. ROOT. Attorney at Law. Practices In tb� Golden Belt of Kansas
• Supreme Court and U. S. CourtR. Oouecttoas a

A SPECIALTY.
peclalty. 110 Slxtb street West. Topeka, Kas.

Of the Repr6IJentatwe antd Best B1.UtflnAl88
.li'£T71I8 of the Capua� City of KwnBaB.

The KANSAS FARMER endorses the following
business firms as w9rthy of the patronage of
parties vtsltlng the olt,. or wlshtng to transaot
business by mall:

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

General Manager Kansas Surglca) Hos
pital Assoelatton.

OmoE:-1l8 Sixth Avonue W., TOPEKA, KAs.

JOB PRINTING
FOR FARMERS! � FOR STOCKMEN I

FOR NURSERYMEN I
.

fY"" Every descrtptton of Job Prl�tlng nool.ly and

promptly executed. Onr facilitIes are the best ond

workmansblp of the blghest grade. Full line of cnts

of all kInds of stock. wrtr.• for estimates onwhat you
want. DARLING & DOUGLASS.

,Job Printers. Topeka, Kas.

For reliable Informstlon In regard to Real Estate In

Topeka. and KnnsRst wrltn to or call on

STaI�ILBR, DAII�L� � P�UHD�,
515 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KAS.

Tbey are exeluatve agents for many of tbe best ad

ditIons t .. tbe cIty of 'l'opeko, ..nd bave a large list of
desIrable Farms, Banchea and Tracts of Land ..II over
tbe State, and tastde CIty Property.

M. S. ALLDAFIl'ER. w. H. ALLDAFFER.

ALLDAFFER & CO.,

Roal Estato and Loan Brokors
Choloe bargains In City, Farm, Suburban

and Country Property.
118West Sixth SI(., Topeka, Kas.

JORDAN & CLARK,
(Successors to GEO. W. WaTSON),

Real - Estate - Agent,
Southwest corner Sixth and KanRas Avenues,

TOPEKA. KA.NSAS.

Improved Farms, City Property, Improved and Un
Improved Lands In all parts of tbe State, on Long
TIme and Easy Payments.

TOPEKA

Invostmont & Loan Co.
Farm Loans a Specialty!
Low rates of Interest.

papers are aooepted.
MORey paid when

RED STAR

Roal Estato and Loan
AGENCY.

621 Xan�as Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

Choloe Bargains In City, Farm, Subnrban
lOad Country Property.

If you wish to sell or buy real estate of any'
kind In any part of the oounty, this aQ'eBoy
will be pleased to oorresponll with you.

W, F, FILE, Manager,

FARM, AGRICULTURAL
AND PASTURE

LA-NOS

The ROCK' ISLAND LAND OFFICE Is mak

Ing Its customers happy everydaybylooatlng
them on valuable farms or elegant olty prep

erty.
LANDS IN THE FAMOUS

Property In evory section of the State for
sale or exchange. L9w prtces, moderate In

terest and long time If desired. Our property
Is better and safer for Investment than GOV
ERNMENT BONDS.

pr-Write for lists or oall at the

ROCK ISLAND LAND OFFICE,

RED CLOVERE��It�l1u��:l�\�St.E:l8.9r�"}.,RkflU�¥;"-jj�io0J'J_HARD GRASS,

CORN, CANE SEED,

SEED CORN PURE NORTHERN-GROWN OO-DAY CORN, SEED POTATOES

all kinds of useful FIeld and Garden Seeds. at Wholesale and
Retail. prAlso a full line of GARDEN IMPLEI\II<�NTS.

'.

pr Send for Catalogue. Address

DOWN'S ELEVATOR & SEED CO.,
30� KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAI'l •

THE LEADING

Fu.rn.itu.re F3:0u.se
OF KANSAS.

WILLIAM ALLOWAY &: CO It. is to your Interest to get our prloes hefore you bny. .� Speeial induoements oO'ered

323 K"nMI\M Ave .. TOP��A. to out-of-town purobasera. REED & SON, 510 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

We are Headquarters for all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
TRRMS OASH, OR EABY PAYYltNT8.

E,M,MILLER &: CO., TOPEKA, RAs.
821 Kansas Avenue,

Tho Wostorn School Journal AL COLLEOE OF KY, UNIVERSITY,
HIGHEST AWARD ntWorld', r..posltion

lloOk.kCC!lfiig, °HuslnoIlM, Bbort-bend,
'rvpc.Wr ting & Tclegra byt.Ulbt.. 1000
StndcDUI pastlear. 1� 1eaohcrI'I. 10,000

vllt8UuReR:sMittH:pioff!1:����;iTOPEKA, .:- KANSAS.

It Is the offiolal organ of tbe State Superin
tendent, oontalnlng the monthly dootstons of
that offioe of the Attorney General, and tho>

Supreme Court on all matters relating to
soboots.
It prints and answers the Quarterly Exam

Ination Questions of the Btate Board of Edu·
catton,
Its offioial, editorial, oontrlbuted and selected

matter make It Indispensable to sohool offioers
and teachers. Persons expecting to teach
should subscrtbe.
pr Sohool officers are authorized to sub

sorlbe for their dlstrlots.
.1.25 per year. Clubs of five or more, .1

each.
rw-Agents wanted In every county. Write

far Samp� Copy.

DIIl.EC1· LINE TO

KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH,
OMAHA and the NORTH

SEDALIA; HANNIBAL, ST. LOmS IfIld all
pOints EAST. .

DALLAS, ]"T. WOftTH AUSTIN BAN AN
TONIO, HOUSTON, GALVESTON, and all

W-krs<!f�al CITIES InTEXAS and the SOUTH-

PUEBLO, DENVER' and the WEST.

DRS MULVANE MUNK & MULVANE "Every Soldier's hORorable discharge PY-SolidDallyTrajn�wlth Pullman Butret

'I I should be his pension certillcat.e," . Sleeping Cars bet.ween Kansas City. Pueblo

OF THE
and Denver via the

18 THB MOTTO OF TUB

�OPEK� Weekly Knight & Soldier, COLORADO SHORT LINE

UIIJ11tt1] �urlllicil 5 DAILY TRAINS I DAILY TRAINS5lYb� WI II � & I The 01l1clal argon of the G. A. R., and It. auxn- KANSAS CITY TO ST. LOUIs,

INI;JTITUTE lary societies, .

Published by M, 0, FROST. Topeka, Kas,
H, 0, TOWNSEND,

General Passenger and Ticket.AKent, ST. LOU IS, MO.Make a speolalty of all Chronlo and Surgioal
Diseases. We have practiced medlolne and
surgery here for fifteen years, and dilrlng
that time have treated suocessfully hundreas'
of earonto oases whloh had resisted the skill
of local physlolans.
WE CURE ALL FORMS OF CHRONIC

DISEASES,
Remove tumors, cure cancers without the knife, cure
plles without knIfe or ligature. ALL DISEASES
peculiar to women speedily and auccessfutly treated,
We remove tape wonn enure In from two to four
hours. If you bave ..ny chronic or prIvate dlsease,
you wUl lind It to your Interest to write us. Corre
spondence free and cOBlldentlal.
Rlfer by permissIon to Bank of T.peka: John D.

Knox & Co., Bankers; Topeka: Otttzen's Bank, Nortb
Topeka: American Bank. North Topeka.
Send for prInted list of questions.

DttS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
110 W. 6th St., Topeka, K:al.

@5TRifCtED
ON (N'fI 1\£L:.Y

�C'w Pl{INCIPLES,
--_._--

..

'rhe Topeka Wind Mill Manufaoturlng Co.,
manufaotnrer! of Solid and Seotional

WIND MILLS· ALSO POWER MILLS OF
ALL SIZE�l.PUMl-S, TANKS, PIFE

�D FITTINGS
Of all desoriptlons. We guarantee satlsfaotion
and invite correspondenoe. Write for Price
Lists, ete. Reliab]e Agents Wanted,

For sale In dl1l'erent portions of Kansas.

Alse property In Topeka} and lots In Kaox's
TOPEKA WINO MILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

First, Seoond and TDlrd Additions Topeka, Kansas,

to Topeka, on easy terms.

Some Valuable Papers VETEROIN::Er.I:AROy.A.GrCOOLLEGE
CLUBBED WITH LUTS"S r.6.BKD:

I

TbeBr_'. Ga.�lu, prlcet3.OQ-both ....•...... ts.oo I I.!IICORPORATED 1,883.
Tke Topeka Wukll/ Oapllal price '1 OQ-botb 1541

FACILITIES FOIt TEAOHING ANJI Ct.lNTCAJ, AD-

The T>peka Wukll/ OommonwllIJllh, prIce ,i·.oo·

I
�(�;:;���e� g�t��:�1:�IliJllr8:�:i08at�t):uS.8:��

-botb
.....................................•.....

l.!!0 fnrther Information "ddress the Secretsrv
Tbe W""�III Kama. 0111/ 7'I11>U, price '1.�botb 1.7. JO!llEPIl HUGHE8. M, B. fJ. -v: 8••
8orl_. J(a,aa(M, price t3.OQ-both 8.30 eG3'2' and 18GB., Slate I!!Ilre.·t, Ubi ....

INVESTMENTS MADE FOR PARTIES.
Interest UlOid on Time Cerli!/lCatu of Depollit,
Call on orwrite w

JOHN D. KNOX & CO.,
INVESTI\IENT BANKERS,

620. Kan81L8 Avenue T....ka. Kansas,

It Is a genuine old soldier's paper, and fights
for tbelr rIghts. Terms, 81 a year, Our readers
are Invited to subacrtbe. Til. Ii.71I(JII' <md Soldier and
the Kansas Farmer, one year, for .1.'715.
Now Is tbe time to commence.

The Burlington System
Of nea�ly 6,000 milo. of steel rail, well-ballasted,
wIth Iren and steel brtdges, an equipment unexcelled
wIth over 300 passenger tralno I1Mlly. treverstne tke
!!Taat St.ateR of Missouri, Illinois, Nebraska,
Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Minnesotaand the
Territories, wltb traIns made up of Pullman Pal
see SleepIng Car., tbe Burlington's Celebrated DIn
Ing Cars, aad Improved Modern Free Chslr Cars, I.
unquestionably the Koute for travelerlM take going
East, Weot or North.
Tbree Dally Fast Train. hetween KansaR CIty, St.

JOReph, Atcblson. Leavenworth ..nd Quincy, Bur
lington, Peorta and Chicago without change.
Two Dally (l'ast TraIns between K�nsas CIty, Coun

cil Blutfa, Omaha. Sioux CIt.y, Des MOines, Mlnneap
olio ..nd St. Paul, wltb no change.
Two FdSt Dolly Trains between Kansas CIty, St.

Jescpll. Atchison and Denver wltbout change.
Tbe lIne carryIng the government fast mall be

tween the EaRt and far West. Any tlcket agem can

give you maps and time table of tbl. well-known
route, or you can address H. C. ORR,

Gen'l Southwestern Passenger Agent,
Or A. �. DAWES, Kansas CIty, Mo.

Gen'l Passenger and TIcket Agent, St. Josepb, Mo.

HE KNOWS IT.
Wife, r am going tfj Bend a dollar to Topeka.

and get one of

SWANN'S BOOKS.
Then loan farm with my eyes open as regards
seo\sons and crops. Address

,J, C, H, SWANN, Topeka, Kas,

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW.-Fall Term, Septem
ber 19. For circular. addresR H. BOOTII, ChIcago

Lawrence Business Oollege andAcademy.
. Largest, Cbeapest and BeRt. A 7O-poge Illustrated
-Catalogue sent free. Address E. L. Mcllravy, Supt,
Lawrence, Ku,s. REPUBLICANS.

TELEGRAPHY ....... "'.... '11....
• por&.Dltlei 10 fr.

qu••t, or ttl. demaD. 10 .r.at tor 'ele.-rapla
operaton aDd railroad aceD&Ii, a. Ilt prelcnt.
.Me...r ",ere tb.efl.anolall.'.oemeDtllIO ..rea.
a. ao". The faelllU•• are .o"lae ... "e'''r
than at tileCeDtrallowa Tele.rapla aD. Ran..
road IDnltate. at 01"'1.., 10"''' arealartl
an. alI IDfor.atloa. -",104 .... ree..lpt..,
,..tal. IlluLn' •� 0...... III.

H0ME STUDY Thorough and proe
tlcal Instruction gIv

en byMAlL In Book-keepIng,BusIness
Forms, Arithmetic, Penmanlhlp,

Sbort-band, etc. Low ra,es. Distance no obJection.
CIrCUlars .ent free. BUYANT'S COLLEGE,

428 MaIn street, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE UNION PACIFIC

"·The Overland Route,"
Will sell tickets :tt rate of One and One-third

farQ for the round trip from points In Kanaa�
to parties atwndlnl!" tbe Republloan StateCon
ventlon to be h,,'d at Topeka, July 20, tickets
,,"ood going July 24 and 25, llmlted returning to
h�� .

.
.

PROHIBITIONISTS .

THE UNION PA.OIFIC

"The Overland Route,"
Wtll sell round trip tlokets from points in

](ansasto MoPherson, Kas ,atrateof One and
One-third fare to partie! attending the Kan
eQS State ProhibItion Convention, to be held
at Huto hlnson. Kas., July 18.· Tlokets will be
sold July ]7 and 18, limited to return until
July 21.

The Ottawa University
Has a oentral location, healthful surround·

ings, Improved facilities, a faoulty of speolal
Ists; six OOllrSGS of-study; an efficient Prepar
atory Department; a Speolal Course for
Teaohers; Full Collegiate Courses; t\xoellent
Disolpline; low expenses, For Information.
address G. SUTHERLAND,

PresIdent of Ottawa UnlTerslty, O,"rAw.. , KA ••

WENSBODYBATTERYI
AN'lfllWOIIIlN.ContRlnsl0dea'l'ees 01

��:���d, C�����:::d�e�::
yer.ed or detached atWill,
and applied to auy Pllrt of the
bodyorllmbR by whole family.
Cure. Generol, Nervou.
aDd ChroniC Dlse ...el. It
Is light, sImple and Buperlorto
all otbers. Guaranteed for

��:l:�rp'l":H�:;ll:.{.U��
log prlc.es, testImonIals. mech·
anlsm, and sImple appllcatlull
or the cure ot disease will ba
lleDt FBEE to an,. address.

DR. OWEN BELT co.. 191 State SL. Chicago.

.� .



D '.' P.t_ _ I .m �ltleu, or did It Ultimately produce �e � off. "The�KJ;eatest obstacl� I the bale. ;B&lebrush as n� as possibleclJlgrt�uHUta . ClJIlllatt�I!' the State and· inter-State commerce had W overcome iil'�estlng broom- of same fineneBS and color together.==========7===:=:=::::; law":"'a boon to tbe far,mert.The CnUom com was the dispositioo of the hands Don't b�le Indi8C��lna�ly red-tippe!i,,
..

',' ,

. .'

investigation led to the same result. to hold ext.elided conversations. 'Finally yellow-tlpped and gt�n brush together.ReJomder to '14. Mohler. They laid bare to publio contempt that I had to prohibit tallrlop;;'except Incon- Anyhow keep the green to itself.EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Mr.
monopoly, combination and consplraoy nection with the business, altogether. A. H. Cox. _Mohler condenses his first letter and of the railroads qalnst the people's To cut broomcorn rilht requires close Quincy, Greenwood Co., Kas.boils it down to three points. He should commeroe. I cannot in a newspaptlr attention, and the. same attention is

have added the fourth-" That there is artiole reproduce fiprell and statIstios necessary In seeding and shelving. BowiDg Bye.no suoh thing al trusts, monopolies, or to convlnoe Mr. M. that the number of Leave for seed your earliest and nicest EDIT<fR KANSAS FARMER :-As acombinations in the land," and no cattle or hogs (supply) has had little or brush. Seleot, as muoh as possible, general rule rye isoonsideredas a somefarmer should have any apprehension or nothing to do with the price. I am brush that remains green after the seed what surer crop than wheat. It is one,fear of the effects of such nightmares, prepared to prove that 'the oniy paying ripens. Avoid red seed altogether.
'

of the best SOiling crops that can bebut rely on supply and demand for their departmentof farming (cattle and hogs) Don't allow the brush to advance to grown, coming in early Inth8springprices. Is it possible that Mr. Mohler is to-day and has been for five
.
years In that state that it will be either red or and yIelding a large amount offeed,has not heard of the Standard Oil Com- the most complete control of the most yellow tipped, to say nothing abollt and what is not used for feeding greenpany? Read the Windom inves�iga- mercenary and destruotive combination gettlng riPe before cutting. ,Better a can be turned under as a fertilizer or betion report on transportation. The In a few hands, with the largest aggre- great deal put out what can be taken out and made Into hay.naU, sugar, coal, lumber, cattle, and ga� capital of any other on this con- oare'of green even if the orop has � be it should be sown reasonably early inhog combinations, solely to. control tlnent except the Standard Oil Com- materially lessened. The seed of ripe the fall so that a good tbolty growthprices. Has he not read the Anderson pany. But I confess I am confronted broomcorn is splendld feed for anykind can be seoured In the fall. If desired a'report on Reading raUroad and anthra- ,with insurmountable difficulty when I of stock and yields, it is claimed, from coastderable amount of pasturage oancite coal combination to "limit the attempt to convince prejudice of 10 twenty to thirty bushels per acre, but be secured during thewinter. Abouttheoutput" and raise the price, forcing the long standing. P. P. ELDER.' thebrush is alm08tworthlessforbrooms, same quantity should be sown to thelaboring men into a strike to accomplish Prinoeton, Franklin Oo., Kas. and of no particular v&lue on the mar- acre as of wheat, and the prep�tIonofit·� If he has not, life is too sbort for keto Even red or yellow-tipped is very tbe soH and seeding is about the same.me to go over all this ground to prove Broomoom Oulture--No., 6. objeotionable, and does not meet with At our last farmers' olub meetlngit and put glasses on his eyes, so he can EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :"""7"To sue- the ready sale itwould seem to warrant, sowing rye was discussed somewhat.see it. ceBSfully produce and cure broomcorn even at a considerably reduced priee. One of our best farmers stated thatMr. Mohler lays down a general prtn- requires a thorough knowledge of the Broomcorn will grow on any land that with him rye was a rather nnCertainciple or axiom-"When a man has been business. The best way to acquire this will produce com, oats, wheat, rye, crop unleBS he sowed oats with it. Hisaccustomed to look for a lifetime on knowledge is to begin on a small scale millet or sorghum, and will produce plan is to sow about five pecks of rye toonly one side of a question he can never and Increase tbe crop as experience about one ton to three acres on land the acre, and In �c»tion to sow, one, be converted to a new view." Will this warrants or justifies. Say you plant that will grow from twenty-five to peck of oats. The oats comes up quicknot apply with equal toree to Mr. M. as ten fifteen or twenty acres In two dif� thlrty bushels of com per acre. The and make a good growth during theto myself? He seems afraid to let ,go fer�nt plantings. Be governed to some first to second planting Will generally fall, they aid materially to protect theof one idea for fear he will n�ver get extent:by the available help In harvest produce on good prairie land from 700 rye from the ravages of the Hessian lIy,another. His answer to ,my lOQUlry time. Have plenty of shed room. Allow to 800 pounds per acre. Late planting and during the winter act as a mulchwhy hogs and cattle were not as high about two and one-fourth pounds of dry is what brings the average down. The to protect the rye plants from freezingnow as they were in 1881-82 is too brush per cubic foot for shed room, and difllculty is In gettlng a stand. After lout. He claimed to have tried the plantransparent, 'l'he reported receipts and about 600 to 700 pounds per acre, on learned the importance of leaving the sufficiently so that he feels sure thatpacking of hogs in 1881-82, when the prairie land that will produce twenty- broomcorn stalks of the year before with anything like an average seasonprice was 6 to 7 cents per pound, were five to thirty bushels of corn per acre. on' tbe ground until ready to plow and he could sow rye and be reasonably eeras large, if not larger, than for the last Broomcorn is of very slow growth on plant my late planting, the average was tain of a fair crop. And 10 this wayyeRr, while we can get at oar stations the start and for that reason weedy better. considered it is a ,good crop to sow foronly 4.75 to 5 cents now. Considering land shonld not" be plowed until after In shelving crooked brush lat�8 need winter pasture and early spring soiling•.the conceded shortage of 2,000,000, then the weedl bave started. Broomcorn is be used only in about every fourth' or Another member had tried the planhe says: "If a combination of cattle a quick crop to make and will mature if fifth sheIf, as the brush will no� Settle of taking a small patch of between fouror hog men in Chicago keep them down planted any time in June. I have seen close enough together to interfere with and five acres, plowing well early in thenow, why not then.? Cattle have ad- broomcorn planted as late as July 8 the curing process.

'

summer Bl;I.d manuring well, workingvanced $1.50 per 100 pounds in the last make a good crop. The main thing on Any season that will, advance field ·the manure thOroughly into the soll,week, and hogs are going up too." the start is a thorough preparation of com to good roastlng ears will mature and then sowing to rye the latter pmHogs always go up inluly, August�!l seed and ground. That being done, the the first planting of broomcorn suffi- of August or the first of September.September. Then the packers adJust result is generally 0. good stand. The cient for cutting, and the second plant- After a good start to grow was secured.prices to suit their views for the regu- next very important thing to know is ing should follow closely up. Barring which would usually be don" by the,lar packing season, November 1. Yes, when the broomcorn should be cut. chinch bugs I prefer dry seasons for time cold weather set in, could be usedcorn-fed cattle went up $1.50 to $2 per More loss is sustained for the want of raising broomcorn. Very little rain as a pasture at any time it was needed.100 pounds, and why? The butchers sufficient knowledge on tJlls particular will bring broomcorn to where it is He had found it of considerable benefitfrom the large Eastern cities came point than on all other points In the ready to head out, and then one good in the spring for farrowing stock cows,through to Kansas City and bought business. Broomcorn should be well rain will make the crop. I have had mares, sheep. and sows. He used it forthese best beeves and shipped direct to out of the boot before cutting. but it buyers, men In the business from the a pasture in this way until June, whenNew York, Buffale, and Boston with- should never paBB the milk state for East, tell me that the climate of Kansas he plowed it up and sowed the groundout regard to dressed beef houses. I good color and a good pliable brush. can not be rivaled for curing broom- to corn to use as a soiling crop later Inknew of one order in Kansas City for Just when the brush begins to spran- corn. Her dry August and September, the summer. It was necessary offifty carloads for one day. The market gle or present a bushy appearance at and the almost constant motion of the course to apply plenty of manure in, became a cyclone, got beyond the con- the'top, is another evidence of being air from the southwest, are features order to grow two good crops, but foundt1i01 of dressed beef houses for once, ready to cut. After the brush is cut it very important to the business. Her that it paid in the feed secured.But where is the price of such cattle should not be allowed to lie in the sun dry atmosphere reduces the risk on the N. J. SHEPHERD.now? Gone back to the old level. longer than it is absolutely necessary shel� to a minimum. Her natural Eldon, Miller Co., Mo." The law of supply and demand is to draw to the shed. Strip the seed off drainage and her clean rich soil makesking," he says vauntingly. This de- and shelve at once, as brush left in any the crop of broomcorn 'almost a eer-luslon cannot be driven from his mind. sized piles wlU soon begin to heat. tainty.The daily receipts of cattle were just as Once heated it wlUshow up In cured In constrilcting dry shed make anlarge at the time of the $1.50 advance, brush in the way of -bad color, brittle odd number of stalls tbat you may bebut that. particular grade of corn-fed straw. etc. The prinCipal feature 10 able to utilize, as near as possible, allcattle were so scarce and the demand curing broomcorn is to get a green the space in comb of buildlDg. Allow
so rapid as to allow or permit this" old brush; that can be done only by cutting sufficient lap for shelving in each stall,law of supply and demand" to swing at the proper time,with careful shelving. at least three inches. Broomcorn suffiback onto the track 'for a few weeks New begtnners suffer more or leBS from ciently cured, tied in bunches andand beat the dressed beefmen for a few overloaded shelves; lack of �entilatlon, stored in "a close dark room in warmdays. But now nothing can be plainer etc. The shed must be thoroughly ven- weather,will improve very much in apthan that these cattle trusts have again tilated to insure success. If yon wish pearance, coming out with a bright,the absolute control or this trade and to have brush on shelves after dry, rich, Ilossy green, hardly'attainable. onfix the price of cattle on foot as well as hang broomcorn stal,ks. strung on wire, the shelf. ,

,S. A. Brown & Co. fix the price of lum- tops down, at the end of each stall. There is one thing that should neverber at every station of importance In Leave the blades on the stalks. The be lost sight of in preparing broomcornKaasaa. Rtalks wlll keep the rain, sun and light' for the market, and that is, green brushMr. M. seems to laugh at the allusion out, affording as much proteotion as is looks better, is better, sells better,lastsof Breeder's Gazette about Senator necessary, and at same time there is longer, and weighs more (same bu�k)Vest's committee on cattle trusts, call- a chance for air to get to any uncured than either red or yellow-tipped or npeing on the Almighty to investigate brush there may be. The stalks can be brush. In fact it is almost useless tothe cause of the blizzards. This is put up after the brush has been curing produce more brush than can be savedsacrilegious. His mind or ideas 'are eight to ten days in good drying weather. green as far as the money-making isincorrigible beyond redemption. If new beginners are not carefu,l B8ed eoneerned, Don't allow the trashy stuttDid S"enator Windom's investigation will be left on the straw next to the that accumulates about the dry ahed A Rhode Island farmer recently IIOldof the transportation question' prove stalk. It is very necessary to take all and machine to ever find its way into nlnety·three,lambs for $1.000.

That Tired FeeliDg
Afflicts nearly 'every one In the spring. The,
sy.tem having become accustomed to the
braclni air of winter. is weakened by the
warm days of the chanilng season, and
readily ytelds to attacks of disease. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is just the medicine needed. �

It tones and builds up every part of the
body, and also expels all Impurities from
the blood. Try It this season.

A farmer saya: "I put Into a barrelful
of sweet cider a quart of milk, about half a
pint of mustard seed-the black aeed,....and
six eggs. Mix them all, up together and
pour them In the barrel. Cider wlll keep
sweet that way for half a dozen years. I
think It gets better and sweeter the longer
you keep It."

,

Cold. cough. coffin, Is what phllosophers
term "a logical sequence." One Is very li
able to follow the other; but by curing the
cold with 8 dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
the cough wlll be stopped and the coffin Bot
needed-just at present.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

DaIU clal1lUld only for Bales which are advertised,
.r ar. 10 be advertised, in Ihls pape,',

AUGUST S.-H, M. Vaile, Short-horn's, Inde-
pendenoe, Mo.

'

SYSTEMS OF SHEEP-GRAZING.
The following artlole was prepared by C.

Soott, and published In Farmino World, Edln
burl', Sootland, Itwlll sU8'l'est some Interest
Ingpelnts to KansBs farmers:

When sheep are turned to pasture, it
is supposed by some that their welfare
depends more upon the weather to fol
low than upon any management it is
possible to bestow during the grazing
period. It is true a good sea On or .a
'bad one has an all-powerful infiuence
In determining the condition of the
fiock and the profits therefrom, yet the
skillful stockman adopts means or sys
tems by whichto improve the quaUtyof
his sheep, or, in other words, derive the
tulltlBt benefit from the grazing. inde
pendently of the weather. At this sea
son of the year the subject is no doubt
Interesting to graziers. Turning a cer
tain number of sheep upon a certain
acreage' of pasture is In itself a simple
operation, and does not require either
great skill or experience In the farmer
to discover whetber the pasture is suf
ficient to maintain in a thrivIng condi
tion the given quantity of stock. But
grazing demands fuller attention than
the mere consumption of the food which
the land is supposed to yield. Provided
tlle land is not overstocked, the animals
grazed will. In all probability, naturally
thrive and prosper; but at the same
time they may have made unprofitable
use of their ratione, notwithstanding
their healthy and even fat condition at
the end of the season. It is not the fat
lamb which brings a good price In the
market that always leaves most prOfit.
any more than the poor one which sells
at a proportionately lower rate. With
either the cost of production has to

, be considered, and although good sheep
oDiy are protltable, it is equally' neces
sary in grazing, as in fattening, to
study very closely how to convert the
product of grass with the least waste
into the greatest yield of mutton. To
make the most of the food grown is the
problem of grazing, and it cannot be
denied that in many districts a very
.large share of both arable and hill pas
tures are annually allowed to 10 to
waste.
In estimating the value of a grazing,

the first point to consider is the nature
and quality of the pasture; and the
value of a sheep-pasture depends, first,
on the fertility of the soil, and secondly,
on the rotation of cropping pursued.
Sheep thnve on nearly every kind of
pasture; but, unlike cattle, they prefer
those which are short and sweet, and
not too luxuriant or artificially en
riched. On rich soils, in favorable
localities, or perhaps owing to high
farming, the herbage produced is not
only richer In certain elements than
agrees with the assimilative functions
of the sheep, but it IS present in
greater quantity than the number
which call be grazed, without sOlling
the food, are able to consume. Thus it
happens that the richest and best pas
tures are better adapted for cattle than
sheep. Land that will carry per acre
more than three ewes with thoir lambs,
or from four to five tegs, is too rich for
sheep, and will pay better if �razed
WIth some other descnptton of stock, or
laid aside for cropping. On the other
hand, a pasture may be too poor to
maintain a bullock, and yet afford very
good keep for sheep. On hill lands,
where the soil is poor, the herbage is
usually both short and scarce, and al
though it sometimes requires as many
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as five aCres to maintain a single sheep.
there is many a large' and gQOd Dock
grazed on these comparatively barren
soils. Again. on arab�e farms where a

tour, five, or six shift of' cropping is
practiced, a' di'fference iii found In the
value and quality of the pasture tor
sheep-grazing purposes, Young grass'
is always preferred by sheep, and espe
cially lambs ; consequently. pastures of
one and two years' ley are more valu
able than those of an older age. They
can be closer eaten, and will also C8lTJ
a greater number of, sheep per acre.

Generally, young grass or seeds. as it is
sometimes termed, that will carry three
ewes with double lambs the first year,
will only maintain two and a half the
second, and perhaps only two ew_es with
their lambs in the third year. These
are the conditions which the grazier
atudies in determining the value of a
pasture, and he afterwards selects the
different kinds of sheep best suited for
the particular quality of the grazing.
The stocking of grass lands with the

proper kind of animals is probably one
of the nicest and most difficult potnts
in the whole range of farming. In the
natural state, such animals are pro
duced on the lands as are suited to the
nature of tlie herbage. Thus, in the
mountainous districts. where the grass
is short and, light, the small breeds of
both cattle and sheep prevail; while on
low rich pastures, where the grass is
full and luxuriant, we have the larger
breeds of these different animals. It is
therefore necessary .to constder, first,
what breed of sheepwill be most proper
for the particular kind of land on which
they are to be grazed, and, In the
second place. what sorts will afford tQe
greatest profit in the consumption of
the herbage. In most cases it will be
found that upon deep, rich soils the
larger breeds will be the most profit
able, and on such as are less fertile the
smaller breeds of sheepwlll be found to
pay the best. Where the stock is bred
upon the land, there will be little diffi
culty in selecting such animals as are
best suited to the circumstances; 'but
as it .is frequently necesllary tor the
farmer to purchase his stock at fairs
and other places, much care and atten
tion are required in choosing the right
kind of stock for the situation. It
IS perhaps experience alone that can
qualify the grazier to form a correct
judgment In theso respects; in general,
however. he is led to the choice of stock
by no fixed or scientific principle, but
by the impression the animals have
made upon him-a sort of instinct ac
quired by practice. Respecting the
kinds of stock that may be employed
with the greatest profit by the grazier,
ewes and double lambs, for example,
require first years' grass; ewes and
stngle lambs second ditto; while tags
or eUd sheep may be the most profit
able sorts for older and inferior quali
ties of pasture. Tke proportion in
which the different sorts of ' sheep
should be introduced upon grass lands
must depend chiefly upon the goodness
of the land and the size 'of the stock,
and these vary indefinitely.
In grazing, the system of dividing the

sheep <if different kinds'Into lots ac

cording to the quality of the pasture is
perhaps the most widely practiced. By
this method the ewes and lambs are put
upon the youngest grasses-those with
twins getting the preference-where
they remain the entire season; the tegs
or other sheep on the farm being placed
upon the oldest leys. It is generally
asserted that the fewer head of sheep
which are folded together the ,better
they will prosper. and very few shep
herds will venture to contradict that
statement. On many farms, however,
an OPPOSite system is pursued in graz
Ing. Instead of dividing the sheep in

the'manner just stated, -and keeping: :Until, as it frequently 'happened, -the
each lot separa_!.e and confined to'sh�p had to be removed tor a time else
the same pasture throughout the sum- where. It was- then thought that by
mer, it is not nnusual for some tarmers means of irrilating showers a heavier
to run all their sheep together In one an., more' even crop of grass could be
band, and shift them ,from field to field· produced; but the expense and absence
every few days. By this plan the sheep
get a regular change of food, and while
one field is being grazed the others are
freshening up; so that. when the
weather is favorable, they obtain a full
clean bite every time they are shifted.
But while many shrewd stockmen prac
tice this system, it is only on farms
having a very equal pasturage that it
can be adopted. Where some of the
fields are rich and sweet, and others, on
the lame farm, coarse and poor, no

experienced sheep-farmer would ever
think of adopting that method ot gnlz
Ing. To shift the sheep from rich to
poor pasture alternately would affect
them most injuriously,and very quickly
bring ruin to any flock. But with small
fiocks, on early lands where a regular
growth of grass can be depended upon,
there is no doubt that, the system of
shifting from pasture to pasture is a

good one to follow. It is simply folding
upon a large scale, and where the size
of the fields is pretty equal and propor
tionate to the number of the sheep,
such 0. method of grazing may well be
practiced. In a regular system of fold
Ing by means of hurdles on ,Krass land,
it is stated that a very much larger
number of sheep can be maintained per
acre, owing to a quicker growth and no

grass being wasted from running to
seed. If such be the case-s-end there is
no doubt it is-it may reasonably be
asserted that carrying out this system
on a wider scale, each Jeld representing
a fresh fold, the number of stock which
could be kept would also be consider
ably increased.
Another system of grazing is prac

ticed on farms having a bad water sup
ply, where t.he stock can only find water
In perhaps one field. In these circum
stances the usual plan if to open the
gates and allow the sheep to range all
the fields together. Such farms are

conspicuous by' sheep tracks running
from the gateways throughout the
fields, and nothing defaces the appear
ance of enclosed pastures more than
these tracks, which, besides, destroy a
good deal of �rass. It will also be no
ticed that the lambs reared under that
system are invariably inferior, which
fact may be attributed to the sheep
being unsettled and failing to make
good use of their entire range of pas
ture, on account of its being unequal in
quality. In such cases I cannot help
thinking that, by closing the gates and
dividing the sheep into suitable lots,
and having their supply of water carted
daily into the different fields. verymuch
better results would be obtained. I
have also occasionally seen this system
practised where a part of the farm
was considered unhealthy, and, while
givinl( the sheep awider range no doubt
materially Iesaened the mortality, the
condition of the flock as a whole was
not Improved, Indeed, it seemed doubt
ful whether the advantage of tewer
deatl;ls was any gain, after taking into
account the loss sustained in a general
deterioration of the entire fiock.
The system of hurdle grazing, already

alluded to, ,has been tried in yarious
parts of the country, but haR never been
proven a great success; at least, it has
never become general, and those who
have made, the experiment have,
I understand, abandoned its practice.
In hurdle grazing the great difficulty
experienced was found to be the want
of a sufficiently regular growth, as,
from the large number of sheep kept,
unless a steady supply was forward
every day, the future and perhaps un
matured portions were encroached upon,

of suitable land for such purposes
seems here also to have proved insur
mountable. By this system, however,
on land where in ordinary farming only
three sheep per acre could be grazed, It
il;l said that, by a liberal manuring to
start with, and an allowance of artifi- '

etal food, twenty sheep per acre could
be fattened; and where irrigation was
applied, as many as forty sheep per
acre could be fattened oir during the
summer.

On hUl farms the system of grazing is
conducted upon a somewhat more in
teresting principle than it is possible to
attempt in the fields. On arable farms
the fences regulate the ext:mt of the
range, so that each sheep can travel
over the entire enclosure. where no
doubt it assiduously exercises its judg
ment.tn picking up the best grasses it
can find. Hill sheep are allowed a. much
wider range, but it is still impossible
for anyone of them to cover the whole
ground. They are neceBBarlly grazed
much thinner on the hms� because they
are dependent upon the, pasture only
tor the whole year, and a sufficiency of
grass has to be left for winter use;
whereas on arable farms the herbage is
consumed in summer without regard to
wintering, other foods being then sup
plied. Mountain grazlnls are divided
Into "hirsels." or divisions, of a size
suitable for a shepherd to manage.·
Husels are next divided into .. heafs"
or .. cuts," of a SIze varying according
to the descriptton of pasture. The vari
eties of herbage on the hills being more
patchy than on cultivated lands, the
shepherd studies how to graze his flock
so that each cut of sheep may 'receive
on their own " heaf" a share of all the
different grasses in their dally travel,
which is identical summer and winter,
eX06pting l.n the time of a snow storm,
when the higher.lying ground IS un
available. In th.e autumn months the
sheep are kept on the high grounds as
much as possible, which reserves the
Iowsr portions for winter. Hill sheep,
being bred on the ground, get accus
tomed to their heafs when lambs, and
they never afterwards wander there
from. Lowland farmers are apt to sup
pose that bymeans of fenceshill pasture s
could be more profitably grazed. but in
practice such is not the case. The herb
age is too coarse to admit of close feed
ing, and unless the sheep are allowed a
wide range and great liberty in selec�
ing their food they seldom prosper.
Successful hill ,Krazing depends very
much upon the shepherd, and it is sur
priSing what difference can be made in
the condition of a flock by goodherding.
HUl farmers should study the botany
and geology of theu I(l'aziogs far mo:e
than they do. They could then arrange
their heafs with greater accuracy,
which would enable them to derive a

greater profit from their farms by keep
ing more and perhaps a better quality
of sheep. The same hint is equally ap
plicable to Lowland graziers. There
are comparatively few farmers who can
tell either the name or value of the
grasses found upon tbeir farms, and un
til a full acquaintance is made with the
Individual merit of each plant, a correct
estimate of the worth of a grazing is
only arrived at by guess.

Sheep With Other Stock,
Professional sheep-growers seldom

tum sheep into a yard with other stock.
They have learned by experience that
it does not pay. So says the Indiana
Farmer. In the case of high-price
blooded stock, it has sometimes been

�,
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two or three mares which wa�t to riiIe, ing the tub and breaking up the curdand at feeding .time they rush from with the hands. In the cheddar systemtrough'to trough and keep everything the curd is drained and broken up whllein 'a ferment. The graiD is hastily still warm, and is left in a heat to beswallowed and there is danger of the come slightly aetd. As soon as the acidcolts getting injured by kicks. The is apparent to the taste the curd isfoal will begin eatIng grain when two again broken up by- the hands quiteweeks old, and it the mother ill fed in a flne, salted in the proportion of 2 perquiet place the babywill have more in- cent. of flne' dairy salt, and put into
olination as well as time to nose in tile hoop and the press. In the otherthe trough itself. At flvemonths old the -method the curd IsJeft to sour, but isfoal is weaned and it goes for the win- broken up, salted and put into the hoop.ter into a sunny and sheltered yard used The hoop is made of thin ash or spruceexolusively ,for weanllDgs. At nIght board, and for 100 poundsof milk or tentwo colts occupy one box, and dUring pounds of cheese may be eight inchesthe day the whole band enjoys the in diameter or ten inches deep. Thebright and bracing weather. Each is curd is pressed in the hoop by the handsfed oats in a separate box and is given a little at a time, to get'lt firmand solid,plenty of good hay, and gathering in a and a loose htad Is put in with a blockband for exercise, promotes cheerful- upon it. The cheese is then put under
nes and aids digestion. All this re- the press. The press is a frame or bench
quires thought and attention, but it having an upright post at the end. in
pays in the long run.

.

which is pivoted a long lever. The,

cheese is put under this lever near the
pivoted end, and a weight hung upon
the other end, so as to get a moderate
pressure upon the cheese. A folded
cloth Is usually put under the cheese to
absorb thewheywhich is pressed slowly
out of the cheese. For a ten-pound
cheese and a ten-foot lever a-ten-pound
weIght would be enough for the end of
the lever. As aoon as the cheese is firm
enough to be handled it is taken from
the press, rubbed with butter, and
placed in a dry, cool cellar, on a shelf to
cure. It ill turned on the other end
dally' for a month, and if mould gathers
on it this is scraped and wiped off, and
the oheese IS greased again. With six
cows giving seven quarts eaoh, a ten
pound' cheese may be made daily. The
size is very convenient, and With more
cows and mllk it is st11l a desirable Size,
and several such cheeses can be made
and pressed at one time by ranging the
hoops in a line, resting a board upon
the blooks and pressing 'with the ll"ver
upon a block laid upon the board. The
weight upon the lever should be in
creased in proportiou to the number of
cheeses. Cheese of this size and of
good Quality and purity could be sold
with the greatest ease. They are of
such a size as to be consumed while
fresh and in the best condition, and,
what is very important, any person can
easily carry one from a store, so tbat
tbere is no obieetton to purchastng on
account of difficulty in getting one
home. If I were in the business of
making cheese for family use I would
have thin, light wooden or strawboard
boxes in which cheese would fit nicely,
and it should have a neat handle, and
be labeled with my name and the
name of the farm, and branded, 'Pure
whole-milk cheese for family use.' My
butter in similar paokages has sold for
at least twenty cents a pound more
than it would bring in ordinary tubs."

pretty dear experience. The farmer
who keeps but few sheep alid has never
made a special study of the bustneBB
oan not do better than to follow tp,e ex
ample of those whohave; yet we notice
that it is almost the invariable custom
with such farmers to allow their sheep
to take their chances among the mixed
stock of the common yard. In most
C8II88 they are obliged to I8t their liv
ing from the straw staok, or rick of
hay around which various horned cat
tle ho)d sway. Many of the more timid
of the flock will go bungry before they
jeopardize themselves by crowding in
to get a smallsbare of the common feed.
Unless a sheep is killed outright, the
owner il seldom aware of an injury
when it occurs. It IS a matter of great
wonder to him, however, tbat he has
no more lambs from so many ewes.
Looking at the matter understandingly
it is a great wonder.that be bas any, or
that his ewes remain alive. It costs
but little to have an extra yard for the
sheep opening off their own pen or

house. A few feet of lumber and a
few hours' time can well be expended
here. Tbe man who makes proper pro
vision for bis sheep in this way is not
the man who says; "There ain't no

proflt in sbeQP, anyway. I just keep a

few to eat up-the odds and ends," as a

farmer remarked to tbe writer only a
few days ago.

--------

How to Kake Cheese.

\

We are frequently asked how to make
cheese. A few weeks ago we repro
duced an article on that subject from
our own columns. What follows was
written by Henry Stewart, a well
known writer on farm and dairy
matters:

The Supply of Beef.
"Any quantity of milk, from 100Will this oountry ever suffer from an pounds upwards, may be used. Theoversupply of beef, asks .Field and Farm, night's milk may be set in a cool placeand then it proceeds to answer the and stirred frequently up to tbe latestquestion negatively, thus: opportunity. In the momma this milk"As we look around us we are con- is skimmed and put In tin pailB in a tub

vinced that our beef supply can never of hot water. to get warmed up to 100
be rapidly Increased, however urgent degrees. The morning's milk is brought
may be the necessity. By no possible in fresh andwarm, and is at once mixed
means can cattle be made to breed rap- witb the warm mUk, which is reduced
idly or artificially. Only by slow aver- to 90 degrees by this mixture. The
age of 50 per cent., or one calf from mixed milk is put into a olean waab-tub
every two cows per annum, can the bus- and the rennet is added. The rennet is
iness be developed; and it is certain made by steeping a pieoe of the drie�tbat thil progrels 'Will be insufficient to stomach of a calf in warm water andmeet our growing demands. adding salt. The exact quantity re-"There is an impression throughout quired for 100 pounds of milk is 60
tbe country that the oattle business in grains, or one-eighth of an ounce of tbethe West has been overdone. If by dry stomacb in two and one-halt ounces•overdone' we mean that the industry of water at 70 degrees. for twenty-fourhas been developed beyond the limit of hours for milk at 90 degrees. About
prudenoe, we shall find by examining one drachm, or a tablespoonful, of saltthe statistics in this eonnection, that is added for this quantity. When thethe reverse is the ease. But in regard rennet is added tbe milk is well stirredto the over development of cattle-grow- to thoroughly mix the rennet, and theing a glance at the figures in the case tub is coveredwith a cloth to retain thewill convince the mest skeptiCal. heat. Tbis quantity of rennet is enough"NotWithstanding the enormous mul- to make the curd in an hour. Moretiplication of the cattle industry, our rennet will make a hard, dry cheese,population is increasing at a much and sowill a higher temperature; eitberfaster rate, and to-day we have in tbis of these being equivalent in effeot tocountry only 772 cattle to the one thou- tbe other. A low temperature and asand population, while twenty-five small quantity of rennet are also equivyears ago we had 814 head of cattle to alent to each other in producing a soft,the thousand. Our total population mellow cheese wbich cures in the bestdoubles every twe.nty-five years, buttbe manner and develops a nutty, riohcattle tncrease east of the Mississippi In flavor. In one hour the curd is set. Itthe same time bas been less than one- is now cut with a long-bladed knife inthird as great. At the present time, tak- straight, perpendicular slices, one inchin Jet,he entire oountry as a basil, the an- tbick, and then crosswise one inchnual inorease of population compared apart. This causes the whey to aepawith the annual increase of stock is in rate and tbe curd to sbrink. Just heretbe proportion of 2! to It per cent." is the point where tbe various methods

of making cheese separate. By the
oheddar system the wbey is dipped off
and beated to 150 to 180 degrees, and is
poured baok on tbe curd, wbioh is thus
beated up to 100 degrees, and is kept so
heated until a piece taken between the
teeth' squeaks' when it is obewed, er
wben touched to a hot iron tbe curd
draws out in strings several menea in
length. ,The other system dlspenaea
with the beating, and the curd is left
with the whey until it is firm enough to
be lifted up in the hand without falling
apart or losing its shape, when it is
ready for breaking up, salting and put
ting in tbe press. When tJ,le curd is
ready the whey is all drained off by tilt-

How to Raise Oolts.
A breeder of fine horses communi

cates to Turf; Field and Farm his plan
for raiSing flne colts:
The brood mare, after foaling, is fed

liberally on Itrain. When tbe flies are
bad she Is sheltered during the beat of
the day and is given the range of suo
euleat pastures at night. Wben the
air is ohilly she is housed at night and
is turned out during the day. Each
mare is put in a box at feeding time so
that she may enjoy ber oats in peace.
If the grain is put into troughs out in
the pasture there will be serious scrim
mages for it. Iil every band there are

The Hays City Free Press calla atten
tion to the fact tbat dairy butter is now
selling for 8 cents a pound. Creamery
butter is worth 30 cents a pound in
Denver. In a country like Kansas,
wbere there is so much pasturage and
wbere prosperity of the farmer somuoh
depends on what price he gets for bis
small marketing, the people who do not
make an effort to keep up a creamery
stand in their own light.

The Eskridge (Wabaunsee county)
Star, recently referring to the 'cheese
factory at that place, said tbat "it is
using 6,000 pounds of milk per' day,
making 600 pounds of A 1 cheese per
day; 18,000 pounds or nine tons per
montb; 108,000 pounds or fifty-four tons
in six months; whioh at tbe low price
of 8 cents per pound, would amount to
$8,624 ,to be distributed among tbe
farmers in this vicinity for a six months'
run, and we have put all of our flgures

Dress -the Hair
With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and
lasting perfume commend it for - uni
versal toilet use. ,It keeps the hair 80ft
and silken, preserves Its color, prevents I�
from falling, and, if the hair, has become
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
"To 'restore the original color of my

hair, which had turned prematurely
gray, 1 used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testily to the

Efficacy
of this preparatlon."-Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.
" I was amicted some three yearswith

scalp disease. My hair was falling ous
and what remained turned gray. I was

.

induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp
disappeared and my hair resumed its
origmal color." - (Rev.) S. S. Sims,
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.
"A few years ago I suffered the entire

loss of my-hair from the effects of tetter.
I hoped that after a.time nature would
repair the 'loss, but I waited in vain.
Many remedies were suggested, none,
however, with such proof of merit as
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it.
The result was all I could have desired.
A growth of hair soon came out all over
my head, and grew to be as soft and
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural
color. and firmly S6e."-J. H. Pratt,
Spofford, Texas. -

,

Ayer's Hair Vigor�'
,

PREI'ARED BY
,

Dr. J: C;- Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Pertumel'l�

low enough for safety. When we re
member that the amount of milk taken
to the faotory is being increased each
week, we can all see that the factory ill
a great benefit to our oommunity."
A farmer residing some ten miles

southeast of Topeka has made more
olear money with a dozen cows the put
two years than he did -from the usual
erops of the farm. The protracteddrouth of '86 and '87 cut his crop. ahort,
but he managed to keep his cows fairlywell fed and they brought him through.

Your House on Fire.
Not the house ot wood, or brick, or stone,

In which you live, but your bodily tenement
may be In terrible danger from smouldering;
fire which you make no eftort to quonoh.
The great danger tr.om Impure blood Is that
It debUitates the lIystem, and the digestive
organs grow weak and inactive. Hood's
Sarsaparllla combines the !teit kidney andliver Invigorators, with the best alteratives
and tonics, all from the vegetable kin&'dom,carefully and uuderstandingly prepared in
a concentrated form. It purifies, vitalizes,and enriches the blood, and tones up the
system, giving the whole body vitality, andeffectually guarding it against the attacks
of dlsease.

Wms,RlCHARDSoN &Cn' ':

IMPROVED

u.tter

to{���:HEXCELS IN PURITY
BRIGHTNESS

Always gives a bright natural color, never
turns ral1cld. Will not color the Buttermilk.
Used by thousands of the best Creamerle. andDairies. Do not allow your dealer to convince youthat some other kind is Just as good. Tell him the
BEST is what you want, and you must have WeUs,Richardson & Co's Improved Butter Color.
Three sizes, 2SC. SOC. $l.OO. For sale everywhere.
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO. Burlington, Vt.
(33 Colors_) DIAMOND DYES"

'4�,are the Pureet, Che.p,

'eet,Stronll:e'et, andmoat.
, Durable Urel nHmade.""

One 10.,. paok_will oolor1 to 4 nr- 000dlI. Garmenta.Y-.Rap.
eta. nequalled for F«Jlh..... RibI>oIu and all Fa.""
Dyel.g. A1BODla�nd P'.lnte, lorGUdi.... Brons
inlra eta. .,., oolor e orPaint,With fullinstmotionll
an sample Card ed for 10 oenta. At all�
WELLS, RICHARDSOI' CO., BURLlII6TON. IT.
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Barter and Free Trade.

work other natioDs and· supply them with
her fabrics Is the low wages of her oper
atives. Competition for employment re

duces wages as it reduces all other com
modlties; and the enquiry Is presented, why
it is that a country where manufactures
have been so highly favored, the condition
of the operatives In the manufacturing dis
tricts has so eXCited, the commiseration of
the hu.Dl\ne? Accustomed as men are to
associate power and dignity with perpl!tua
tlon of large estates In famllles, especially
where tte spirit of feudalism has been in
fused Into the frame work of society, as was
the case with Eniliand, it Is not to be won
dered at that the lands of the kingdom were

chlefiy connected with the few. Besides
this, we are at the mercy of combinations
among gigantic establishments to regulate
prices, as Is frequently observed In the no

nee of meetings of Staiiordshire and Welsh
Iron masters, where they resolve on an ad
vance or depression of prices, as may suit
their purposea; so that we soon discover
when the foreigner has o!:ltained the exclu
sive control of our markets that we are pay
ing a largely Increased price, by which we

are helping him to retrieve his 10888S In the
elIort that we expended to break down tlle
home proouctlon. We are Invited, however,
to buy our Iron and other articles In this
cheap market for the further reason that It
Is the dearest market to sell our breadstulIs
and cotton and other raw materials; and
this III the argument by which AmQrlcan
farmers were enticed, by the abandonment
of the protective tarllI, 1842, to ·dlscharge
their own manufacturers, aad employ those
abroad. Has experience, the faithful touch
stone of truth, commended to their judg
ment all the advantages to a foreignmarket,
which free trade pictures to their lmaglna
monl' I think not. They were told that
England was castlni 01I the shackles from
commerce, willch a barbarous, selfish and
antl-commerclal spirit had Imposed, aad
that Inaugurating a new era of unrestricted
international exchange, she was throwing
open her ports for the admission of our

breadstulIs, after long and wearisome con

tests with the protectionist. That was In
the year 1846. But the selfishness and
avarice of British manufacturers, shippers
and merchants left untried 110 means In
their power to compass the defeat of our

prosperity. British Intrigue and British
gold operated In the work of destrucnon,
and an administration WI\8 brought into
power by studiously and persistently assur
Ing the people' that the law of 1842, so fruit
ful of blessings, should be religiously sup
ported and preserved.
Friend F., it appears that you are entirely

destitute of the knowledge that Eugland
had a high protective tarlii for two hundred
years prlor to the year 1785. I assert It as a
fact which Is proven by history of the past.
that we have always been more prosperous
as a people, business Interests fiot:lrlshed
more, and labor was In greater demand under
a high tariff than under a low scale of duties
upon foreign imports.. HENRY BUTLER.
Doualass, Butler county, Kas.

Tariff a Necessity,
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-In your issue

of June 21, J. E. Ferreira has undertaken to
answer my article on protection to the Am
erican laborer, which you, Mr. Editor, WI\8

good enough to publish; and belleTlng you
will give me a portion of your columns
apln, I will endeavor to lengthen my Ilne,
and try aDd see If the tariff sinker will go a

llttle deeper than the one my friend F. al
ludes to. He sa:ys that what Enlland or any
other nation wishes to do, hM not the slight
est bearing on the question. Brother F.,
France, Portugal, Spain, Italy and Austria,
as high tarlii countries, In support of your
argnment-ls too thin, for In It you undertook
to show that·England is a free trade coun

try; but yOU; like other free trade men, your
boat not being well ballasted, won't stand
the test. Friend F: Is as much mlstl\ken on

my age (thinking i am a young gentleman)
BI he Is on his free trade.argument. Taking
the testimony of mY. mother, 1will be fifty
seven .years· old the- tWenty-seMnd day of
next December, 1888 .. I'thlnk I hi.'ve read
the subject of tarlii and have tited to learn
something about ·It. We �ll should be In
terested. My friend F. has undertaken to
show that England' Is a free' iJ;'d� country,
and I draw: the Inference that he would
have your readers believe that England has
alwa,ys had Dpeh porta- for other and all na
tions. Now let us. see, As an example,.l
present the following, passed In 1785, chap
ter sixty-seyen:_ i{An �ct to prevent the,ex
port of tools and utensils made use of In the
Iron and steel manufactures of the klngdom,
and to prevent the contracting wIth artisans
in their factories to go abroad." The pre
amble reads thus: "Whereas the exporta
tion of the several tools and utensils made
use of In preparing, working up, and finish
Ing lro�, and steel manufactures of this king
dom, will enable foreigners to work at such
manufactures, and thereby lI;leatly diminish
the exportation of same from this kingdom;
therefore, for the preserving as much as

possible the benefits arising from those great
rellable branches of trade and commerce, be
It enacted," The act then proceeds to for
bid exporting machinery, as rollers, molds,
punches, ete., and enaets heavy penalties
for Its violation, besides a confiscation of
machinery when seized. An additional pre
amble declares: "And whereas, for the en

couraging of such manufactures In this
kingdom, It is necessary that provisions
should be made to prevent artificers and
others employed therein from departing."
Talk about Eugland bemg a free trade
country, wlll you\' Why did you not tell the
readers of the KANSAS FABMBE what Eng
laad was doing for two centuries previous
to 1785\' I once worked for au English boss,
served three years under him to learn the
trade of a bricklayer, and when I would ask
him something touching the trade, his an

swer Invariably was, "an old dog for a hard
road and a pup for a foot-path." So, friend
F., you can if you choose call me the old
dog, about fifty-seven years old. Allow me
to quote free trade England a llttle further.
Then followed the prohibitory

.

provision EDITOR KANS..LS FARMER: - In the

against reducing, soliciting, or contracting F.!.RMER of June 21st appears an article
with British workmen to go into foreign having for Its captlon-"Two Truths to Be
countries. There was not a single branch Learned," written byMr. Irvine, of Oregon,
of industry, until recently, In the kingdom Mo., which I wish to notice, from the fact
that was not protected by like extreme and that there Is so much that Is absurd con

arbitrary severity. Yet It was Bot enough tained therein. Mr. Irvine Is not an am
to prevent foreigners from employing their ateur at letter wrltmg upon that subject, as
workmen and buying their machines, for I have often noticed his communications In
other nations wouid gradually direct their the Rural World, and the same rashness
endeavors to manufacture their own mao always characterizes the same. The Infer
terlal unless restrained. But It has been ence to be drawn from his article Is, that
her concurrent policy, in perfect harmony there are two very important truths concern
with the law here mentioned, to push her lug which we are in darkness and need light,
armies and navtes around the world, con- and could we but get that light, all tariff
quering empires upon which the sun never laws would be abolished, and all the old
sets, whereto her merchants may carry her world made happy at the prospect of 60,000,
manufacturers unmolested by competition. 000 eustomers,
It Is not for fame that she has won her most In the first place, "money Is not wealth to
splendid victories, so much as for her mar- the natton." Yet our observatlcn leads us
kets. It is not so' much the love of glory to the fact that money Is what makes a na
that fires her ambition as the calculation of non independent and aids It In sustaining
her merchants, who seek a place to sell its credit both at home and abroad. The
their woolens, their cottons, and their Iron. history ef the past has taught us as much.
For this she wars with the weak and in- Again, the gentleman says: "All commerce
trlguea with the strong. In short her design between nations or communities is merely
Is to manufacture the raw material of her

I
the exchange of exports for imports, and to

own and other nations, not only for her own: the nation IS barter." This barter talk Is no
supply, but for the liupply (If the world. I new doctrine. It Is one of the stale argu
The chief element of her power to under- ments (\') of the free-traders, aad often used

In Congress. The Idea Is, for every export
there Is an import, and vice verBa, and If
you don't trade with a nation they will not
trade with you. There Is nothing more fal
laclous; and how It can be belleVl'd by men
of good sense Is past my comprehension,
Now trade between states, ail well as na

tions, Is carried on by individuals or com
panies for the purpose of prOfit. If a man

buys a cargo of wheat in New York, he
throws It upon the market that he can get
the most for It. If a man in London sells
a load of steel ralls he eonsults themarkets,
and places them where he can realize the
greatest profit regardless of the relations of
trade existing between these nations. He
oares nothing about that; the profit Is what
he Is after. For instance, last year we

wanted from Brazil $53,000,000 worth, and
yet we could not coax her·to take more than
$8,000,000 worth from us. From Germany
we took $80,000,000, but she wanted but $57,-
000,000 from us. The West Indies furnished
us $70,000,000 worth, but would take only
$24,000,000 worth In return. France was

glad to have us take $68,000,000, but stOPPEd
when she had $55,000,000. The British East
Indies furnished us $18,000,000 worth of
good things, but needed only 84,000,000 of
our products; while upon the other hand· we
took from Great Brltlan Sl65,OOO,OOO, while
she needed $868,000,000 of us. We took
from Spain 35,000.000 worth, w!:iile she
could not stop short of $12,000,000 of our
products. Of Belgium we wanted but $8,-
000,000 of her products, while she wanted
$27.000,000 worth of ours. Each one took
just what It wanted and no more. The
whole transaction was carried on by Indi
viduals or companies, and the nations had
nothing to do with It. If we had bought
not a dollar's worth from tholle nations,
they would come here for prO'\>lslons, pro
viding we sell as cheaply as others. And
when India can under-sell us In wheat they
will ItO there for their stock, regardless of
trade laws.

Mr. Irvine further says: "Up comes Bel
gium with a ton of steel ralls and ofters
them for 328. You have been trading here
tofore on equal terms, and you iave your
ton of wheat or bale of cotton for the ton of
ralls as the prices had ruled. But a new
tarilf of just $28 Is on the rallll, and Belgium,
after paying the tax, la:ys his ralls on your
counter and asks $56 for them." Now, why
did not Mr. Irvine tell that as It Is, granttng
that a bale of cotton is worth $28\' Before
we placed that tarlii on ralls we were

making none, but were buying them In Lon
don and paying $166 per ton for them. In
stead of getting a ton of ralls for a bale of
cotton, It took six bales of cotton to buy the
ton of ralls: but now the ton of ralls can be
bought for $30, or the bale of cotton-just
the reverse of the way you put It. Before
we placed the high duty on ralls and had
erected any mills, we were paylag $16e per
ton for ralls; and when we .ereeted two
mills, England came down to 3130 per ton;
when we Increased cur mills to six, then
she offered us the rails for $100 per ton, and
they hl!ove been coming down ever since till
they have reached as low as '27. Mr. Irvine
must know this to be a fact, if he ,knows
anything about the matter at all. Why
should he try to deceive the people\' Had
the price of rails advanced when the duty
was levied upon -them, then he might have
had a case; but by active competition the
price declined. The same Is true of all
other articles that we manufacture to any
considerable extent. Again he says; "Brit
Ish manufactures are doing all they can to
make fools believe they want our tarlii re
pealed." Weare to understand that a per
son Is a fool If he believes Great Britain is
Interested In our tarlii laws. The gentle
man needs to talk such nonsense to small
boys and not to men who read. '1'00 many
have already read Mongredlen's pamphlet,
that has has been purchased by the thou
sands and scattered all over the land and
paid for by Great Britain's money. England
don't hold her meetings secretly, so we can
hear nothing she is doing. It is not worth
while for the gentleman to deny that capi
lallsts of Great Britain have paid large sums
to further the Interest of free trade In the
United States. The comments of the Eng
tlsh press upon the late message of the
President meant something. Agaluhe lays:
"British manufacturers know that our free
trade trElaty with Venezuela drove them out
of her 'ports and filled Venezuela with our

sewingmachlnes,glassware,brooms,brushes.t
•

)

�,

axes, machinery, 'saw-mills, fancy IOOds,
nalls, crockery, and screws." Had the gen
tleman known, or had he b8!lD candid
enough to admit It, he could have told us
that w. fBrnlsh other nl\tlons, where there
are no free tracte treaty stipulations, five
times I\Smany of these articles as littleVen
ezuela takes; so It does' not look as though
the treaty had much to do with it. Last
year, of the articles which he mentions,
Venezuela took but a llttle over 1100,000
worth. Oh I how we must have filled her
ports and dNve Great Britain out. England
must have been badly frightened at the
sight of two or three ship loads of truck
fro� the United States. Last year we

bought of Venezuela over $8,000,000 worth
of goods. Did she buy that amount of us?
No; she took less than 88,000,000 worth. If
your poSition Is true....·that commerce Is aU
barter, and If you don't trade with a nation
she will not trade with you, why did not
Venezuela take $8,000,000 of us in return I'
You see, your little free trade state of Ven
ezula, by her action, slaps you right in the
face. It only proves what I have already
lltated, that free trade is carried on by Indi
viduals, and the trade relations between
governments cuts no figure in the matter.
Had we not protected our home industries
a.nd built up our manufacturing establish
ments, we could not have the millions of
dollars worth of goods to fill up the ports of
other nations, Thirty·five years ago we
went abroad for nine-tenths of all onr man
ufactured products; now we are able, under
the fostering care of 'Protection, to make
nine-tenths of them, and by so doing glve
lucrative employme'nt to a.large army of
men, furnishing to the producer a home
market, which Is far better than a forelp
one.

The gentleman complains that our com
meree Is very Inferior to that of other na

tions, and yet forgets tllat we have an

internal commerce that far eclipses any
nation on the globe. Commerce does not
make the people of a nation happy and pros
perous by any means, Giving employment
to our own laborers and wages far in excess
of auy othe�, nation Is far better. Some
seem to think If we only go abroad for all
our manufactured products and ship every
thing we raise to some foreign nation to be
consumed, paving freight both ways, we
would be much better off, because we would
then have a larger foreign commerce.

There was another article In the same

paper from a gentleman in Illlnols, but as
It was addressed to Mr. Butler, of .Butler
county, I will let him answer It, If he
don't, I would like to, as there are some

things In It too erroneous to let go.
JNo:F. COULTER.

Russell Springs, Kas.

..�

Send for a circular of the music depart
ment of Campbell Normal University, Hol
ton, Kas

Plow on both sides of the hedge two yards
width, and harrow it down. All hedges need
cultivation occasionally.

-------�-------

For Bale.
For the benefit of the parties who ctreu

late the story that I am out of the Hereford
business, I now olIer registered bulls at 350
to $100. E. S. SHOCKEY, Topeka, Kas.

Manure is complete plant food because It
contalus all the elements required. Com
mercial fertilizers vary In composition, and,
the advantages In their use Is that they en
able the farmer to select special substances
that may be lacking In the soil.

Oreamerie8 and Dairie8.
D. W. Willson, Elgin, m., makes a

specialty of furDlshlni plans and speclfica-,
tlons for buIlding and operating creamer�es
and dairies on the wholemilk or ,,;��te4
cream systems. Centrifugal separators,
setting cans, and all machinery and Imple
ments furnished. Correspondence answered.

. Address, D.W. WILLSO�, Elgin, lll.

Hardware for Farmers.
D. A. MulTBne & Co., 713 Kansas avenue,

Topeka, always keep a full line of hard
ware, and especially desire the patronage of
every farmer, who will find It to his Interest
to inspect our complete stock of hardware
of every description, Including the cheapest
and best llne of Itasollne stoves, refrigera
tors, barb wire, screen doors, tinware, lad
ders, wheelbarrows, etc.
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WEATHER PREDIOTIONS.
By Prof. C. C. Blake, Topeka.

[Correspondence and remlttanceB for tbe KANIAB

�b���:�e��re��U� 8�c��ra�!����":k��:��m:::
adverttaement of Blake'. Almanac on anotber page.]

tbrougb a vacuum� without the mediation of
anytblnK else,

.

wblch Is wbat Newton ex
pressly denied.
We explalBed what l1'avltatlon Is In tbe

five chapters on cosmogony wblcb we pub
llshed In The�tuTe, All we desire to say
now Is that by calculations based upon
tbese fundamental laws we are able to traCe
causes to effects. so as 'to determine wltb
mathematical certainty wbether a summer
will be wet, dry or ordinary In the United
States, and wbether a winter wlll be cold or
warm. But those who expect us to "pro
phecy" tbese tbings wUl not be satisfied
with anytblna: sbort of absolute Infalllblllty
down to the smallest detaU.

PROPHECY.

In a previous Issue we gave our weather
predictions for July, and In the last Issue
we gave tbe predictions for August. It will
be noticed that tn all our predlctlous this
year we bave stated that there would be
a:ood seallonable weather, with no great
drouths or great excess of rainfall; that
some few places would have It a llttle too
dry �or short spella and that othe, placell
would be too wet for short spells. Such has But we have done much more than we

been the oase thus far and wlll continue to have agreed to-we baye worked out our

be the ease for some time to come, though predictions. as to each of the States, and, In
as the season allvancess there will be some many cases parts of States, so that the verl
complaints of dry weather In the spots Indl- fications haye been 00 per cent. or more,
cated In our prevlously-publlshed predle- which Is very gratifying to one who knows
tlons for Jnly and August. In this connee- the difficulty of the problem. If our readers
tlonwe desire to saywe arenota prophet nor give us proper financial support we shall be
theson of a prophet. We never claimed to able to devote all of our time to this service
be more than a mathematician and student and thus pay them back an hundred fold.
of natural law. A great many people sup- We think each reader'wlll make money for

pose that we make our predictions by pro- himself as well as support our efforts by
phecyand suppose that a prophet must be sending for a copy of our Almanac. The
Infallible; that if we cannot tell the exact article on tornadoosln the Almanac Is aloae
amount of rain that wUl fall upon each worth the money. It Is the first time that
quarter section for each day and hour we the causes which produce the tornado ""ere

are not much of a prophet. Prophets are ever explained. In order to bring It within
not supposed to do any hard work figuring, the reach of all we will send a copy of the
but to have some mysterious premonition of Almanac for fifty cents to each one who
coming events and henee Incapable of error. 'sends us a new yearly 'subscrll!tlon to the
If therefore, the sllghtest errOl: oecnrs he KANSAS FARMER, making the Almanao
must be a "false prophet," no matter If he and paper one year for only $1.50.
was correct ninety-nine times In a hundred.
But those who look upon predictions as

simply the result, of hard mathematical
work wlll be surprised that we do not make
more errors, considering the extent of the
territory we cover with our calculations.
They wlll see that the main part of our
work Is to go to fundamental causes and
calculate whether the crop season III to be
cold, hot or moderate, and whether It wlll
be a season of drouth or floods. or whether tt
wlll be one of seasonable raln and sunshine.
'l'hey will understand that .the detaUs as to

just how these seasonable rains are dis
tributed among the various counties Is work
which we cannot perform wltb mathemati
cal exactness and wUl not expect it, while
those who suppoee we are a prophet will
expect llteral fulfillment to the minutest
detail.

.

We claim that we have done �II that
should reasonably be expected of one man
when we calcnlated that the present would
be a good crop year for most of the United
States. That was the main question tbat
people generally wanted to know. and In
order to answer it scientifically we had to
go a long ways back to make our calcula
tions. In the first place we hall to answer

the great question, "What IS gravitation?"
That question had never been answered,
and It took us many years to find the correct
answer. We could make no correct weather
calculations tlllit was answered. Newton
simply gave the mathematical ratio by
which Il'avlty acts. He did not pretend to
tell what I1;ravttatlon Is. He said: "The
cause of gravity 1s what I do not pretend to
know. It Is Inconceivable that Inanimate
brute matter should, without the mediation
of something else which Is not material,
operate on and affect other matter without
mutual contact, as It must do It gravitation
be essential and Inherent In It. That gravity
should be innate, Inherent, and essential to
matter, so that one body may act upon an

other at a distance, throuah a vacuum,with
out the mediation of anything else. by and
through which their action and force may
be conveyed from one to another, Is to me

so great an absurdity that I believe no man
who has, In phHosophlcal matters, a compe
tent faculty of thlnklnl1;, can ever fall Into
It. Gravity must be caused by an agent,
acting constantly according to certain laws; KANSAS WEEKLY WEATHER RE-
but whother this all;ent be material or Im- PORT.
material, 1 have left to the consideration of
my readers." These statements of the groat furnished bv the Kansas Weather Service,
philosopher show that he had a correct un- Abstraot for thQ week ending Saturday,
derstandlng of the nature of the problem so July 7, 11588:.
far as he bad investigated It, but In'dlcate
that hewas conscious of having Qnly entered
upon the Inviting field of discovery respect
Ing those occult forces that command mat
ter In Its ever changing states. And yet
many people suppose that gravity Is Innate,
Inherent and essential to matter so that one
body wlll act upon another at a distance,

In looking over your Almanac tor 1887-8
I notice that you say you have obtained
about all the weather records which have
been kept In theWest. Wlll you please In
form me where and how these weather rec
ords. are to be obtained and at what price?
Also do you know of any complete history
of the weather, glvln" descpptlon of the
most destructive storms and cyclones, with
time and place of occurrence? Can you fur
nlsh me with all the back numbers of The
Future containing your articles on "Cos
mogeny" and at what price?

G. F. WALKER, Akron, Col.
-It Is a very difficult task to collect the

weather records for a long number of years
past. Since 1870 the weather reports have
been· collected by the Signal Service' and
nubllshed each year by the War Depart
ment. Bat most of these reports cannot
now be had from Washington, except for
the most recent years, though they can be
picked up In the second hand book stores In
the large cities, especially In New York and
Phlladelphla. It Is very difficult to obtain
copies of weather records prior to 1870. We
have been twenty-flve years collecting ours,
picking them up wherever we could. We
found them mostly in the hands of dealers
In old books and In the Smithsonian Institu
tion at Washlnll;ton. We sent for the cata
logues of all the dealers In old books both In
America and Europe, and purchased all the
weather records we could find which were

printed In English or Latin, as we could not
read those printed In other langUall;eS,
though there are quite a number printed In
French, German and Spanish. The prices
vary largely, Some of themost valuable we
bought very cheap, while others were very
expensive. What we have oost us about
$530, though probably they could not now be
duplicated for five times that sum. The
oldest continuous records we have forAmer
Ica extend. back over one hundred years,
though we have broken records which date
back to the time the Pilgrims landed. Some
of our ED�lIsh records date bock to A. D.
202.
As to tornadoes, the Signal Service have

In late years published the most complete
histories. They can be had of old book
dealers. We understand that the Signal
Service does not sell them.
"Cosmogony" was �bllshed in il.ve chap

ters In The Future. We wlll furnish all the
back numbers containlnl!; those chapters for
25 cents.

TOPEKA REPORT_

Temperature.-Highest at 2 p. m., 930 on

Wednosday the 4th; lowest at slime hour, 870
on Monday the 2d. Highest reoordod during
the week. il4° on the4tb: lowest,6bo on the2d.
Rainfa!l.-TotBl for the week, 11-100 of an

inoh.
N. n.-Tbough this wai the measurement at

Washburn oollege, tbe plaoe of observation,
the l1lin was muoh heavier a sbort distanoe
away.-EDITOR.

Goaip About Stock.
Remember that we can supply U'Haatr's

Practical Dehomer," the best book on the
subject ever publlshed, for only 81.25, or we
wlll send It and the KANSAS FARMER one
year for only 82.
The FABM�R wlll be "lad to reeetve from

any of onr readers stock notes for thlll col
umn _ Let tllem be news and of general tn
terest-such Items as yon would like to see
from other portions of the State.
H. M. Valle, Independl!nce,Mo., the cham

pion Bates Short-hom breeder of the West,
'advertises In this Issue a public sale of fine
Short-boms at his place on AUll;ust 8. Fan
ciers of highly-bred Bates aattle should se
cure a catalogue at once by mentlonlng this
paper. Inquiries Answered,
Mr. J. C. Hyde, of Sedgwick county, Is BUDDING TREE!I,-We wlll prepare an

now possessor of as choice a bull as there Is article on bnddlng trees for next week's
to be found In the State, havlna: last week paper. There Is plenty of time this year
purchased of J. M. Slonaker, through adver- ye� for the wor}t.
tlsement In the KANSAS FARMER, his Rose SWEENY. _ WlIl you please Inform meof Sharon bull-Minnie of Flat Creek's what remedy Is the most effective for
Acomb 82324. sweenled shoulder. I have a fine mare that
Manhattan, Kas" did herself proud on In-

bas one on her shoulderjustaboutwlthered.
Is quite lame. Have tried sAveral temedl6)8,dependence nay by getting up one of the but none seem to take Rny etrect.

greatest parades in �he State, about two '-You will find a good remedy In tbe IrAN-
miles In length. One af the distinctive and SAS FARMER of Jnne 28 last.

.

novel features of the dlspl.:! was aD. exhibit HOG LICE.-'-I wish you would publish Infrom the Blue Valley Stock Farm ofW. P. your columns a receipt for hog lice. '

HIginbotham, consisting of three stalllons, -Carbollc acid one part; warm, soapy
four spans of roadster horses and one single water nlnety-ulne parts. Wash well. .An
rcadster. Tbe parade Wall made up of other: Bog's lard and equal parts of kero
bands, fire departments from neighboring sene 011 and sulphur. Mix to soft salva and
cities, a callthumplan band and floats repro- rub well Into the hair and skin. It don't
sentlng th� business Interests of the city. matter much about what quantity of lard 18
Mr. M. B. Keagy, of WelllnKton, Kas., the used, for lard alone will destroy lice.

successful breeder of Large English Berk- CANE SOWlNG.-How much cane seed to
shire swine, reports that he has for sale at sow to the acre, and how will It do sowed
reasonable prices-quality of stock eonstd- g�:-e?ta::�:Oco�:' where the eI1lnch bngs
ered, four first-class males under 1 year old -Sow about a bushel ot seed to the acre.and two males 2 years old and over; all of If the &'l'ound Is In first-class condltlon; therewhich are ehotee, well-developed animals, Is yet plenty of time for a 'good crop of canejust what an exhibitor loves to/ have when fodder. In the fall, If Indications are frostdesirous of winning the blue ribbons over like, you can cut the cane at any time and
any and all competitors, each one beingbuilt save It, any way.
expressly for capturing prizes and doing SCI bd I b d Write

ICK ATTLE.- ave lost several of mygoo serv ee as sure ree ers. and cattle, some steers and cows and yearlings.place your order at once, and win. but most of them yearlings; about the fat-
Chas H Holmes of Beatrice Neb re-

test ones are the ones that died. They are•• , '" In good_])asture on the Arkanllas river bot-ports stock sold during the past month from "tom. They first .lIe down and don't eat
all the dltrerent breeds kept at "Holmdale," hardly anything! and then they commence
viz.: Six Short-horn cows with four calves to scour a good aeal and keep on untU they

. nearly tum their Insides out and pass blood.to A. G_ Coykendall, Denver, Ool., for81,400. I have got a fine cow that Is sick now. I
The well-known prize Jersey bull, Sotis have drenched her with laudanum three tea
Signal Boy 16178, to Salem Anderson, Paw- spoonsful twice a day and twoteaspoonsfals
nee City, Neb.; one Jersey bull calf to J _

of turpentine, and some glycerine 'mlxed
with linseed Oil, and gtve injections everyM. Frink, Marengo, lll.; one yearlingDuroc- hour with cold water. They Il;enerally get

Jersey boar to Geo. Correvon, of Norfolk, sick about eight or ten days apart; two get
Neb.; one yearling Duroe-Jersey boar. to the same way at the same time.

W. D. Shull, Homer, Neb. Thesll ship- -There must be something wreng In the

ments are reported to have been reeetved in water they drink or In the food they eat.

excellent order, and nea;otlatlons are now
Let a veterinary suraeon look into the case
at once.

being made for another lot of Jerseys and
Short-horn£> to some parties In Denver.

magnitude of such a tmst must necessarUy
make the chief majQstrate solicitous reganl
Ing all the Interests and conditions of aa:rl
CUlture. These considerations must almost
constantly become the subjects of Cabinet
eonstderatton, at which wlll be considered
whatever InjUstice this supreme Industry
may suffer from Iniquitous combinations,
from oppressive le&'lslatlon, or from any
other cause. It wlll be the President's duty
to lay before Congress from time to time all
the facts bearlnr; on such matters, with such
suggestions and recommendations asbemay
deem Important. This wlll bring Congress'
face to face with the whole sutject, and Im
pose directly upon It tbe responsiblllty of
just action.

--------�-------

Thirty Miles Disappear,
Thirty mUes of journey Is a big thing to

disappear, but this distance has beea
dropped out between Kansas City alld
Chicago. How It happened is thus figured :

The Chicago, Santa Fe & California rail-
.

way Is completed betwoon Kansas Clty'and
Chicago, and the distance be�ween the two
cities is only 458 miles, measuring from
Union Depot, Kansas City, to Dearborn
Station, Chicago. This Is exactly thirty
mUes less than by any of the old lines, s.
you have to travel thirty miles less, your
freight hall to be hauled thirty miles 1M!!,
and practically the Santa Fe hasmade thirty
miles disappear. A few years at this rate
and Kansas will be in New England.

H. G. Farmer & Sons, of Garnett, Kas.,
breeders and shippers of fine stock, make
their bow to the thousands of KANSAS
FARMER readers this Issue, ali will be seen

by their lIlustrated advertitlement to be
found elsewhere. They breed of swIne the
Small Yorkshlres, Poland-Chinas, Duroe
Jerseys and the Improved Chester Whites.
Amonll; their Poland-Chlnas Is the celebrated
Sweepstakes 1875, N. W. R., a most success
fnl prize-taker, having shown at seventeen
fairs and won seventeen firIIt and sweep
stakes prizes. They also possess Ottawa
Boar 1998, which as a yenrllnl!; took first and
sweepstakes at every fair on the circuit.
These gentlemen have ten leading varieties
of poultry, and Pekin tlucks, Toulouse geese,
Bronze and White Holland turkeys. Also,
they keep near 300 head of Merino sheep; In
fact, on the Suniower Stock Farm can be
found that which will suit all lovers of fine
blood, and If those Interested cannot soo

them now, then make It a point to see their
mammoth displays at the forthcoming fairs.

Send for aeatalogue of Campbell Normal
University, Holton, K8I!.

Kerosene 011 has been used successfully
In tha kllling of burdocks. It was poured
Into the stalk after cutting It off near the
ground.

$110 wlll pay for board, room and tuUion
for forty weeks at Campbell Normal Uni
versity. Board In the famlly of the Presi
dent.

Tum under the weeds as soon as they ap
pear. By not permitting them to grow and
seed they can be entirely eradicated in a

short time.

The CountT1/ Gentleman Bays root-prun
Ing corn has b�en proved by experiment to
be in nearly all cases a positive injury, and
that we are therefGIe justified In conclud1n1t
surface cultivation of this crop Is better
than deep digging or strong plowlDg.

When the blll to create the Department of
Agrlclliture was before the House. Hon.
Tliomas Ryan, of Kansas, favored themeas
ure because all the interests of agriculture
could then be more thoroughly represented
in executive council, and Information in re

gard to them could be more fully and Intel
ligently presented to the Congress of the
United States by the President In his annual
message. An executive department brings
the great national industry of agriculture
directly under the charga and responsibility
ot the President. The very Importance and
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To Correspondents.
.

Tbe matter for the Home Circle II seleoted
Wednesday of the week before the paper Is
printed. Manusoript reoelved after tbat, al
most Invariably floes over to the next week,
unless It is very short and very good. Corre
spondents w111 govern themselves aooordingly.

Never Mind the ReBt.

Trustfully and hopefully
o tread thll patti 0111fe,
Itmay not be all uowers,
Or free from care or strife;

For 'tis by blows that Iron grows
Of greater strength possessed,

Bo bear life's buffets manfully
Alld nevermind the rest.

EacR thing hath Its work to do,
Its mission to fulfill:

The wind that blows, the plantt�at II"rows,
The waters never st111.

Then need we ask how we are tasked,
'Tis (!Taven In each breast,

Go do life's duties manfully
And never mind the rest.

Fear no pain or poverty,
Fear no earthly thing,

The poorestman who does his part
Is equal to a !dng.

A king hath oares, a king hath fears,
Proud heart but anxious breast: .

With just like you, his wgrk to do,
Ah I striving like the rest.

Gentle deeds and kindly words
Are never thrown away,

But bring unlocked-for harvest
On some oloudy autumn day.

We are but stewards of the wealth
By all of us possessed:

So do life's duties faithfully
And never mind the rest.

Ohl look up to the heavens by night
And doubt It If you can,

The oountless eyes'of Provldenoe
L90k lovingly on man.

'Tis little lI"ood we here can do.
So let us do our beat

With thankful hearta and w111lngly,
And never mind the rest.

'Twere well with most it booka that could en-

gage
.

Their chlldhood, pleased them at a riper age.
The man, approvtng what had charmed the

boy.
Would die at last In oomfort, peaoe and joy;
And not with curses on his art who stole
The gem of truth from his unguarded soul.

-Cowper.

The wound of peace Is surety.
Burety seoure; but modest doubt Is oalled
The beaoon of the Wise, the tent that searches
To the bottom of the worst. -SIIUI,espean·e.

'Tis not my talent to oonoeal my thoughts,
Or oarry smiles and sunshine In my face
When discontent sits heavy at my heart.

-Add1801l.
---------------------

MYOPIA.
I have the misfortune to be somewhat

short-sighted. And yet, after all, I am not

quite so sure that It Is really a misfortune.
To be sure, I do not see so very clearly;
where others beheld sharp outlines and

strong eentrasts, I see them mellowed and
tooed down by the ImperfectIons of my vis
Ion. Through the persuastons ofmy friends
I WaR finally Induced to purchase a pair of
eye-glasses, though I re�et to say that I find
my nose not at all adapted to the use of this
aid to an Intellectual appearance. I put on
my new acquisItion and went down town.
What a difference I I could see much more

olearly; the letters on the signs stood out
sharp and clear; the bulldtngs looked larger
and nearer me; I recognized an acquaint
ance on the platform of a passing horse-car
whom I should not haTe known from Adam
but for my new II:lasses; IBthesemi-twilight
of the stores 1 could discern fabrics and col
ora=oh, I was delighted; It was almost like

. havlna: a new sense. As I became accus
tomed to my new eyes, and began to look
around memore critically. I sawmuch whIch
had heretofore passed unobserved. I had
never notIced how weather-beaten and
shabby that row of big brick' houses were,
nor how much a coat of paint was needed.
And .the streets I how dirty I PositIvely It
was disgraceful thE'Y should be In such a

condition. There went a carrla&"e I had
olten admired; now I see that What looked
to be beautiful plush Is nothing but Utrecht
velvet, after all. The goods so attractively
labeled at very lew prices, and which hith
erto I had considered rather over-value for
the money, I now discovered to be Coarse

and cottony-more confirmation of my the
ory that one never gets "somethlag for noth
lng," In a dry goods store, at least.
But the a:reatest change I found to be In

the people. Faces I had known before
looked so much older and more careworn;
I could see the lines traced by age andworry
'and fretfulness so plainly I half believed I
)J� �!!:e� a Rlp-Van-Wlnkle sleep ot ten

years or so. Without these searching, re
vealing glasses, I should have called this a

fair, matronly face; now I see the haughty,
supercilious droop to the mouth, and the.up
lifted eyebrows which betoken arrogance.
1 should have thought that young lady had
a beautiful complexion' and lovely golden
hair; but I ean distinguish now that the
bloom comes from a box and theyellow hair
Is dyed; It Is a well-made-up face, but Its
owner Is .. no chicken." r might have

thought thlll lady well dressed but for the

frayed seam, the creases, and a darn partly
concealed by ihe folds drawn over It; that

lace Is an Imitation, that jet Is not "cut."
In a thoughtful mood I take otr my ptnce

nez and rub the glasses wUh my handker

chief, after the approved fashion of old

ladies. Behold, though I see much tess

clearly, how many ugly things I don't see I
As rood a student of the world as Sidney

Smith advised us to "Take short views." I

think It wise counsel. It may be a misfor

tune, after all, to be near-slu:hted,. physi
cally; but 1 regard It as all excellent thing
to be spiritually near-sighted, In at least
some ways. When we look Into the faces of

others, It Is good .we do not read theirweak
ness, their falllnu:s, perhaps their baseness;
we can thus think the best of them. When
we Investigate the motives of our frlenlis'

acts, let us "take short views;" we shall be
less likely to do them Injustice by Imputing
unworthy motives. As the world Is more

beautiful If we have not sharp eyes for Its

blemishes, so, when we look Into the char
aeters of our friends, It Is well that we see

not so clearly their faults, lest these make
us somewkat blInd 'to their virtues. I be
lieve short-sightedness, In some respects,
especIally where It enables us to look with

charity upon the frailties of '''poor human

Ity." Is to be accounted unto us for a virtue.
And WP. would all be more contented, more
peaceful, more truly filled with Chrlsuan

forbearance, It we would not look our rela
tives' and our friends' characters through
and throuab, seeking so earnesly what It
would pain us to find-the evidence of du

plicity, selflshness, falsehood. "To rumi

nate upon evils, to make critical notes upon

Injuries, and to be acute In the apprehen
sion, Is to feather the arrowsofour enemies;
for Injuries long dwelt on take away all

reSt, and he sleeps but like Regulus-who
bnsteth his head about them."-Beatrtx.1.n
Michigan Farmer .

------��------

Souroes of Misohief in Eating.
The great sources of mIschief from eating

are three=quantity, frequency, rapidIty. and
from these come the horrible dyspepslas
which make of human life a burden. By
eating fast, the stomach, like a bottle being
filled through a funnel, Is full and overfiow
Ing before we know It. But the most Im

portant reason Is, the food Iii swallowed
before time has been allowed to divIde it In
sufficIently small pieces with the teeth; for,
like Ice In a tumbler of water, the smaller
the bits are the sooner they are dissolved.
It has been seen with the naked eye that If
solid food Is cut HP In pieces small as half a

pea, It digests almost as soon, without belna
chewed at all, as if It had been well masti
cated. The best plan, therefore, is for all

persons to thus comminute their food; for
even If it Is well chewed the commlnutlon Is
BO Injury, while It Is of great Importance In
cases of hurry, forgetfulness or bad teeth.
Cheerful conversation prevents rapid eatIng.

It requires about five' hours for a common

meal to dissolve and pass outof the stomach,
during which time thIs organ is Incessantly
at work, when It must have repose, as any
other muscle or set of muscles, after such a

length of effort. Hence, persons should not
eat within less than a five hours' Interval.
The heart Itself Is at rest more than one

third of Its time. The brain perishes with
out repose.
Never force food on the stomach. All are

tired when nlu:ht comes. Every muscle of
the body Is weary and looks to the bed, but
j ust as we lie down to rest every other part
of the body, If we by a hearty meal give the
stomach five hours' work, which in its weak
state requires a much longer time to per
form than at an earlier hour of the day, It is
like Imposing upon a servant a full day's
labor just attue close of a hard day's work.
Hence the unwlsdom of eating heartily late
In the day or evening; and no wonder It has
cost many a man his life. Always break
fallt before work or exercise. No laborers
or active persons should eat an' atom later

than sandown, and then It should not be
over half the middaymeal. Persons of sed

entary habits or who are at all allmg should
take absolutely nothing for l!Iupper beyond
a single piece of cold stale "bread and butter,
or a ship biscuit, with a single cup of warm
drink. Such a supper will aIwayslI:lve bet
ter sleep, and prepare for a heartier break

fast, with the advantage of having the exer
cise of the whole day to Itrind It up and
extract Its nutriment. ,Never eat without
an Incllnatlon.-The Housewife.

Notes and ReoiveB.
Never beltln a 10urney until the breakfast

has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then Imme
diately go out Into the cold.
When a hinge creaks put a little graphite

or soft lead pencil on the place of friction.
Do not put Irons on the stove to heat long

before they are wanted, as exposure to high
heat will roughell and Injure them.

The dutyof teaching children to be useful
and handy In everything cannot be too

IItrongly Impressed upon the minds of

parents.
The best way when hot grease has been

spilled 011 a fioor Is to dash cold water over
It, so as to harden It quickly and prevent It
striking luto the boards.

Javelle water, used to remove tea and
cotree, grass and fruit stains' from linen Iii
made thus: Mix well In an earthen vessel
one pound of sal soda, five cents worth of
chloride of lime and two quarts of soft
water.

Cr(J,f,Jke'/' Pudding.-One egg, three table

spoonsful at sugar, one pint of milk, two or

three milk crackers rolled, nutmeg and a

pinch of salt. Bake about theee-quarters of
an hour. Run the handle of a spoon down
the center of the puddIng; If It does not
lookmild It Is done.

Canned. Salmon Sandwwltes.-Are very
good for luncheon, and can be prepared
hours before. Procure a good brand of the
salmon, drain otr the liquor, turn the con
tents of a can Into a mortar; add" small
lump of butter, a little pepper and salt.
Pound It well and spread It over the but
tered bread, wIth a few curls of parsley.
Bran MutnnB.-Take three quarts of nn

bolted wheat flour and sift Into a large pan;
warm three half piats of rich milk, mixing
with It a half tumbler of West India mo

lasses; cut up In the warm milk and mo

lasses two larl1:e heapcd tablespoonfuls of
butter and stir It about till well mixed
through. Then stir all this Into the flour.
Beat up three eggs till Quite Il(cht, adding
them gradually to the other Ingredients.
Lastly, put In two tablespoonfuls of fresh
yeast. Cover. and set the sponee to rise.
Heat a griddle on the top of the oven or

stove; set your greased muffin rtnzs on It to
get hot. When the muffins are risen quite
light, fill the rings nearly to the top and
bake. Send to table hot; pull them opea
wIth the fingers and butter them.

Remedy for Group,
"Croup caused the death of six of my

children, can you wonder that I feel alarmed
when my only remaining chlld exhibits the
slightest symptoms of a cold?" asked a

mether sorrowfully. "Sometimes the doc
tor could not come at once. 1" WaS afraid to

apply remedies without being advised and
and-"
While the mother was speaking, her only

child, a pretty llttle girl seven years old
came rnnning towards us with hands up
lifted u:asplng for breath.
"What shall I do? The doctor Is out of

town-will not be back untll this evening I"
cried the mother frantIcally.
Remembering a cbild of our own who was

attacked In a similar manner, we procured a

pall, filled It with hot water and quickly re
moving the little oae's shoes and stockings
placed her feet In the pail. We lost no time
In roasting three onions, thenmashing them,
spread them upon a folded napkin, pouring
over the whole a tablespoonful of goose
grease; [lard or sweet 011 will do as well.]
The poultice was appl\ed as hot as it could
be borne to the throat and upper part of the
neck. In ten minutes the quick, short gasps
ceased, and at the end of half an hour the
child, warmly wrapped In a soft blanket,
was sleeping soundly. The skin was moist
and the breathing natural, all symptomll �f-

the dr�aded seonree had dlsappear.e.d as If
by magic.
For children who are 'lIubject:to croup,

make a little bib out of chamois skin, cut
the neck aud sew on tapes to tie It OD, then
melt together IIOme tallow and pine tar, rub
some of this In the chamois and let the
child wear It all the time. Renew with the
tar accaslonally.-Gooa Housekeeping.

Fashion NoteB.
Oxidized twenty-five cent coins are the

rlige In cuff buttons.
Gr8.y imd white as a combination retains

all of Its popularity.
Black hats and small black mantles are

worn with dresses of ·all colors.
To be fashionable, the hosiery should

match the costume with which It Is worn.
Long white ostrich plumes will be worn

upon many of the stylish "picture hats"
during the summer.
Marechal Nell and moss roses In enamel

on a olouded silver surface. are dainty and
stylish deslins for bracelets and brooches.
A small gold circle set with turquoises

and pierced by a tln_y arrow 8f dull gold, Is
a _pleulng pattern for children's ear drop'.
The parasel with a natural stick, a bronze

handle, unequal dwlstons or gores, lace
trimmed and r1bbon-decorated, Is the fancy
of the passlnlt hour.
Among the most attractive of the season's

bonnets are those of straw lace, whloh are
nearly as dellcate as some of the silk c.nd
thread hand-wrought gulpures.
. An Infimte variety of fancy wraps will
probably be seenat the summer resorta, All,
however, partake of . the vlslte shapt!, with
fronts turned In to form sleeves.
As a variation of the bonnets composed

wholly of straw, some of the newest are
studded with mock poarl or emerald beads,
or finished with rows of Iridescent glmps.
Sunshades are larger than ever, and most

voluminous WIth their lace fiounces, tulle
pleatlngll. and loops and ends of fancy rib
bon. The style of handle now considered
most chic Is an oddlyo;carved wooden one, or
a masarve Japanese sword ot hammered sli
ver. The carved Ivory and mether-'o-pearl
handles, however, are In better taste, If less
fanciful.
There Is a very pretty new shade of slI

very gray u:reen, which can be compared
very well tQ the color of the leaf of the pop.
lar tree. This shade Is to be JPade up of oue
material alone, or, If some relief Is needed
combined with plain silk, moire or velvet It
the material eompostng' the gown be, for In
stance, silk-warp Henrietta cloth. As these
lIubstances never take the dye quite alike, a
mixture of either produces the etrect of va
riety.

-4KIJ4G
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purIty.
strength and wholesomeness. More economical tbau
tbe orolnary kinds. and cannot be sold In competition
with tbemultItude of low-test, sbort·welght alum or

��B�����'C���06 ���1�����.11� T!�i.AL Bu-

lEWIS' 98% LYE
L POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED)
The ,trong••t and pUI"l!R

Lyemade. Will make 10
Ibs, of tbe belt Perfumed
Hard Soap In 20 minutes
without boiling. It Iii the
be s t for dIsinfecting
Sinks, closets, drains, etc.
Photographers' and ma

chInists' uses. Foundry
men.bolt and nutmukera,
For engtneers as 0. boiler
cleaner and nn tt-Iucrus
tator. For browers and
bottlers, tor wBalllug bar
rels,bottll's,etc. For pain•.
ters to remove old putnts,
Forwashing trees,etc ..eta
PENNA.. SALT )I'F'O CO.,
Gen. Agts., Pblla., 1'a..
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a:fte Bouno loJk
A rare gift for the ladle.. Save

'much money and secure
eae . belt I Every Jad7
knoweand appreciate..
the privilege or hav
Inga few remnant. of
ribbon, handy for the

tboU6tlnd and ODe
taltyand u.elul
purpose. forwblch
luchgo'odl�.re
need,•• D d .... Ich
they, tho ladlel,
UIe 10 8uch adnn
tage. 'J'o purchase
whflt I.wanted at
tbe usual prlcee
such good. are

::!:te ':'1.;;: 'b��
�:�:t:��b:": �
If!g��I�:nr::r;
tutCI In thtl
dlrectlon. Reallz ..
log that th ere
were thoueand.·
upon thousand, or
remnants of rib
bon. among the
large Importing
houaelofAmerica
which they would

r:wIllIDstod1Jpo.eOtiD bulk, for a amalt thlctlon of theirCOlt,

l'et:r.:lt,:,:::e:�fa�::-'8.��llo' ':t«;!k·tl!ft�l��:d
tt:,!l':=:��.?m-'.!�:�':'An':.�t ::d:�4g!I�h:!:r.�::
bedepended uponauuperlorto anyth'ng to be found, escept
In the YeI'1 best Itore. or America. Yet tbey ere given away
f'reeJ nothing like It ever known. A grand beneftt for all the

��:'�i:���fWi:!�,:��,.C�t'��ff��i:��d:��,f!�:d:: by GIalsher and OoxwellfromWolver.hamp-otre..n lmmeneely, .. rlod,andmo.tcomplotea.."rtmentofrlb- ton, Enltland on September 5, 18112, Theybene, In everyeoncel.ablo shade 8RdWld'hland.n of o.e.nont rose to the height of sevenmiles Accordlul�:�!:y�!�ra':td�-:r�f�k�I�;-:'�llk���l�t::'��k:�l:C�:�t�mJ:::� ,
to Glalaber, In 3,500 balloon ascensIons onlyof theee remnant. range three yord. and upward. In lengtb. fifteen deathli hllve occurred.Though remnenta, all the petterne are new and late ItYle� and

:a.it.bil!l:nt:d;:tr: t,:�I:!'Dt:le�\:lh!:��:nanl:��
A.••ortment or the.e eleaAot rl'i,bon. Wree.
The Praetleal Hou.ekeeper and Lo.dle.'
Flre.lde Companion, publlebed monthly brUl,"ao
knowledged, by thole competent to Judge, to be the belt peri
odical of the kind In tbe world. Very large and handlomely J1_.
lultrated; ngutarprlce 7Sch. peryear; send 8& cent. andwo

�� ol::hde 1�ltbb���' f.�:::Cll.ett�h::�d211�:!����& '"J:�l
lubBcriptlons and 4: bOKeI,el One-cent pOltag"ltomgl may•

�:�e��:b!C���I�b:.na�� .?���:1:��:1:0 �of��o:d�l[in�fe!;
minutes. The above offer Is baled on thf. tact :-tbolewhoread
tbe periodical referred tOI tor ono year, want it thereafter, and
pay 01 the full price for t; It II In after yean, and not now,
that wo make mnney. We make thil great olTer In order to
Ilt onee eeoure 250,(X)() now eubecrlbera, who, not now, but ue ..t
year, and In years thereafter, shall rowan! UI with a profit, be ..

cause the.majority ot them will wish to renew their luhlCrlp
tlonl,.nd will do eo. The money required is but a small fraction

���\l�r�:.�lt:e':O:J�I\�al"nete'riorJb&�n��yD!�rcb:�inme���
k.nown; you will not fully appreciate it unttl after YtlU scc all.
Sate delivery gU8mnteed. Money ret\mded to anyone not )Mr-
lectly BfttlHfled. }JeUer cut thilOU', or .end at once,torprob-
.bl.yt1� HAi.t�r8�RSOI.�pu�t�:��a8, PORTLAND, MAUU!�.

ot- great railroad acclde�ts, autopsies, mur
ders, and similar horrors had, however,
made him proof against the more vlolout
symptoms of the amphitheatre malady.
His own Immunity led htm to tillike a seri
ous mistake a few weeks ago. fie yielded
to tbe sollettauons of a young man who was
anxious tJ sell the' mysteries of tbe operat
Ing room, and he Invited him to make a..
visit one operating day. The young man
had helped care for one or two .vlctlms of
accident, and was quite sure his nerve .

WQuld not give way at si..:ht of any amount
of blood-letting. The writer had some mis
givings, and he insisted that the young man
should at first taKe a back seat whence he
could make his way ont quietly in case his
feelings overcame him. The child was too
YOUDg to be put nnder anre�thetics. The
first tonch of the knife brought a tiny drop'
of blood. The moment It appeared the
writer heard from the seat behind him,
where his friend sat, a Jong-drawn "Ga-a-a,"
and theR a thump. The young maa who
thon&ht he would enjoy seeing a leg sawed
olf had keeled over at the sight of a Blnlle
drop of blood.
The prelimlnarles and accessories of an

operation at a pnblic hospital are werth de
scribing. l.'he only dllference In the treat
ment of a free patient as compared with
one who pays regular fees Is that the former
passes under the surgeon's hands In the
presence ot a class of students, Generally
speaking It is a wise course for anyone re

quiring surgical treatment to enter a hos
pital fbr the purpose rather than submit to
an operation at home. The reasons ara al
most obvious. Within arm's reach almost
of the surgeon at a great hOllpltalis every
instrument and appliance known to science
for dealingwith any emergency th�t can pos
siblyarlse. There arealw8.ys available con
venient mechanioal arrangemenjl that con
tribute to speed and thoroughness In the
work, which cannot possibly be made use
of in a private dwell1ng. It frequently hap
pens that persons of wealth, and with good
homes, who .requlre the aid ot a sur&eon's
skill, make a visit to the hospital for the
purpose.
As a rule the patient never sees the oper

ating room where he has been treated. He
goes In completely unconscious, and he Is
SDlIlCly tncked up In bed before he realizes
that he has faced the terrible ordeal which
he has been dreading. Even the free pa
tIents never know that they have passed
under Ule eyes of more .than the doctors
and the nurses. The etherization of the
patients Is always dune In a small room out
side the operating theatre. It Is a pr()cess
which some people dread more than an op
eration itself. Others enjoy It, and even

Indulge occasionally In �n "ether drunk,"
so pleasurable are the I18nsatlons It brings
them, Patients attacked by nausea and
sulfocatlng sensations sometlmes nave a
hard time, and so do the attendants who
have them in charge. The antics of a

patient In the excitement stage and before
stupefactlon begins are often amusing.
Just as In the case of a man under the In
fluence of liquor, only in a more exaggerated
degree, a person partially under thll elfects
of an anoosthetic sometImes develops quali
ties of mind and disposition that are, to
say the least, unsuspected and surprising.
Others, on the contrary, yield calmly and
without a struggle to- the soporific Inlluence
of the ether cone, and are soon deep In an

Insenslb1l1ty that no surgeon's scalpel can
disturb.
There are two and sometimes tbree or

four assistants to the operating Burgeon in
any case. The duty of one Is to tend exclu
sively to the adminidtration of ether. Some
times "he youmc man assigned to this duty
has hill hands full. Tbe etber Is adminis
tered either by means of a large, shell-
shaped sponge, wblch covers the mouth al'ld
nOSll, or with a cone of slmllar size, covered
with a napkin and partly filled with smail
spongt's, which hold the ether, 'Every two
or three minutes a spoonful' or two of the
anoosthetic is poured into the 8ponge or

cone, and most of the time unless the oper
ation is upon the face, the nose and mouth
are left uncovered. If the patient should be
attacked with choklllg or nausea, or If the
teeth become tightly set, as frequently 'hap
pens, the young man with the ether cone

must apply the proper remedy. One diffi
culty that sometimes arises is the falUng
back of the tongue Into the rear of the
mouth, causing danger of sulfocation, and

----BJMPOR.J:A
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It Turns to Gold in a Bingle Night,
At the foot of tbe hill the inllk-house stands,
Whe.re the Balm of Gilead spreads his aands,
And the willow trails at each pendant tip,
The lazy lash of a golden wblp,
And an tee-cold spring with a twinkling sound,
Makes a bright-green edge for the dark·green

ground.

Cool as a oave Is tbe air within,
Brave are the "helves with the burnished tin
Of tho ourvlng shores, and the seas of white,
That turn to gold in a sln!fle night,As If the dlsos of a winter s moon
Should,take the tint of a new doubloon!

Burnedto a COlU is the amber day, -

Noon's splendid fire lias faded away,
And, lodged on the edge of a world &Tass-

grown,
Like a great live ember glows the sun;
When It falls behind the orlmson bars
Look out for the sparks of tile early stars.

With the clang of her bell a motherly brown
No traoe of her lineage handed down-
Is leading the long deliberate line
Of the Devons red and the Durhams fine;
"Co-boss I" "Co"bossl" and the caravan.
With a dowager swing oomos down the lane,
And lowing along from the olover bed
Troops over the bars with a slumbering tread.

Under the lea "f the patient beasts,
On their tripod stool. like Pythlan urtests,
The tow-clad boys and the Unsey irlrls
Make the cow "give down" inmilky swirls.
There's a stormy time in the drifted paUs,
There's a sea-roam swath In the driving gales,
Then girls and boys with whistle and song,
Two pails apiece, meander along'
The winding path In the gelden gloom,
And set themilk in the twilight room.

-Frederick Sumner.

Monosyllables.
Mine be the foroe of words that tax the tongue
But once, to speak them full and round and

clear.
They suit the speech, or song, and suit the ear,
Like bells that give line tone when they are

rung; .

Or bird notes on the air, like ratn-drops flung,
That pour their joy for all who pause to !;lear.
The short, qulok chords the dull sense oharm

and oheer,
That tire. and shrinks from words to great

length strung.

Strong words, of old, that shot right to the
brain, .

And hit the beart as soon, werebrief and terse.
Who finds tbem now, and fits them to bls sling,
Smooth !tones from brooks of English are his

gain,
Whitlh .haU make strong his thought,lnproso

or verse,
Wills he with sorlbes to write, orbards t9 .ing.
- Willtam O. Ric1t.ardB, in Harper'8 Magazine.

to 'avoid this the patient's head Is always
kept turned to one side. The duty of the
ether assistants, who are graduates of the
medical school getting hospital practice be
�Qre.openlng omces (prthemllelv88, Is to act- -

IVtlly assist the sunr;eon In all parts of the
operation, They tie up or legate the blood
vessels which may be cut, and wbich the
slir,;eon )las seized with the artery forceps.
Whlln It Is necessary to use more than one
Instrument an assistant lends his aid, One
of them stalids by constantly wltn a sponge,
with which to follow the course of an In
strument, and to cleanse the wonnd In order
that the surgeon may have a clear view of
the tissues. An assistant also generally sews
up the wounds and applies the bandages
when the work of the surgeon Is done,
New York Sun.

--_.....--

We take 1>l�asure In recommending the
use of Hall's Vegetable Slc1l1an Hair Re
newer as safe and rellabla for restoring gray
hair to Its natural color.

How Sure:eoDs Do Their Work in a Great
Hospital,

No one who has sat npon one of the
�eat benches in the ampltheatre around the
snrgeon's table ever forgets his first visit
there, It will not be what he sees that
lndellbly Impres5leli his memory as much
as the indescribable emotlous wbloh per-.
haps overwhelm him when the surgeon
Is ready to make the flrat touch of the knife.
l.'hen It Is that an .irresistible dizziness
seizes the new-comer. The ether,Jurdened
air seems sulfocatlng, A nausea Ilke unto
that of seasickness grinds his stomach, JIe
feels tbe blood leave his face, and If be is
able by a tremendous elfort of the wlll to
crush down the weakness, faintness and
blindness that are fast depriving him of his
senses, he does well. His eyes are any
where but on the operating table, and his
thoughts are wildly struga:ling with the
problem how to get out without fainting on
the way. If I\e starts It is not unlikely he
w1ll stall:ger a few awps and then tumble In
a heap on the floor, whence he wlll be car
ried olIt of doors, perhaps to be laughed a

by two or tbree &tudents of more hardened
sensibilities. Incidents of tbls sort are not
infrt'quent at the incoming of a new class in
the fall. It is a common slgbt at that sea
son for two or thlee students With woebo
gone faces to manlftlilt all the symptoms of
sea sickness In the yard outside tbe ampbl
theatre door that are to be seen on tbe deck
of an excuralon steamer olf Sandy Hook
when the Volunterir and Thistle are salling
in half a gale. This parol} zing weakness Is
no respector of persons. Young men of
strong, robust temperampnt, who don't
know what physical fear is, and who are
sure that the sight of a little blood would
never make them wince, are more fre
quently the victims of - this involuntary
faintness than are their weaker classmates,

Interesting. ItemB,
A land-owner at Elko, Nev.,ls seeding blB

ranch to tea,

"Lingua" Is a new language which threat
ens to drive out Volapuk. It Is based on
Latin roots.

Loudon has eight homes for poor worklnl
girls, where they can get three tolerable
meals a day for 81 a week.
If all the land was leveled Into the sea the

water would !low over tha entire globe with
an average depth of one mlle.
A barber of Newburr, N. Y., has IBTented

a chair which registers the number of per
sons who sit In It during the day.
At least 4,000 lady teachers from the eonn

try east of the Rocky mountains are ex
pected at the convention at San Frailclseo
this month.
A man with a weakness for statistics bas

made the calculation that a society girl in
dancing eighteen waltzes of ordinary dura
tion goes a distance of about fonrteen miles.
The blghest recorded balloon .ascent was

Mr. Kennan gives one a good Idea of the
enormous size of Siberia by stating In the
Oentu'rll that its territory would contain the
United States. Incluplng Alaska, with all of
the Stateii of Europe, except Rusela, and
there would still be 300,000 square miles to
spare,
The official report onRussia for 1885 shows

that the population of the empire Is 109,000,-
000, There were 46,264 deaths by violence,
52,000 fires, 2,877 distillerles,lS2,OOO wine and
beer snops, 245 sugar refineries, 8 universl"
ues, 88,581 erthodox churches,l,287 Catholic,
708 Protestant, 849 synagoltUelil, and 8,957
mosques.

Dyspepsia
Does not get well of Itself; It requJres careful,
persistent attention and a remedy thatwill assist
-nature to throw off the causes and tone np the
digestive organs till they perform their dutlea
willingly. Among the agonies experiencedby the.
dyspeptic, a.re dintress before or after eatlng,lon
of appetite, Irregularities of the bowels, wind or

gas and pain in the stomach, heart-burn, sour
stomach, etc., causingmental depre8slon, nervou8
irritability and 8leeplessnes8, If yon are d18-
couraged b.e of good cheer and try Hood's 1'ar.
aBpllrllla. It has cured hundreds; It will cure yotl.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

State Agricultural College
Free Tuition. Expenses Light.

Endowment, tsOO,OOO. Bulhllngs, ,120,000
Grounds and ApparatnB, '100,000.

20 INST.litUCTORS. 500 STUDENTS.
Farmer.' sons and daughters received from Com

mon School. to full or partial course In Bclence aud
IDdu8triai Arts. Seud lor Catalogue to

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE

To many the fumes of et·ber are nauseat
Ing, and the effects of their emotions are
thus intensified, Your correspondent was
carilfuI'to ascribe his squeamishness on the
occasion of his first visit .to tbls cause,
Many encounwrs with the ghastly features

KANSAS.----

PRESIDENT.

Under care of the Protestant Episcopal Church. ..... For
GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES, exclusively. Boarding and
Day Pupils,

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers.
Faithful Maternal overSight for all entrnsted to our care
ALL BRANOHES TAUGHT-Primary, Intermediate, Gram

mar, and Collegiate; ]o'rench, German, the Clas.lcs, InBtrn'
mental aud Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawlnll, Painting.
THE MUSIO DEPARTMENT-Employe eight teachers,

tweuty·four planes and three organs.
In the ART DEPARTMENT, the Studio' Is well equippedwith casts, models and copies.
.... Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bunar, or BIlBOI'

P. V..uL, Prflllldeat, Tollaklloj liBnsas,
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THE BRIDGE OF GRAIN.

JULY 12,

developments· untU as completed the direction was attempted until thePresi-

Our su�gestion of last, week has ,structure covered a space 241 feet long dent wisely urged immediate action.

aroused a great deal of interest amon� by 150 feet broad. The main turret or His message was delivered to Congress

the people. The scheme is not only dome was 115 feet in height, surmounted early in December last. Half a year

pleasing in contemplation and the with a flag stat! � feet high. It was has palJeed since the holidays, and yet

imaginary bridge a beautiful structure adorned by 70 turrets, by atched win- there is no, immediate prospect for the

. as seen in the mind's eye, but the sug- dows, a grand entrance and several passaRe of any measure for redUCing
gestion is quite practical, and can be as exits. In making the frame work the surplus or for revising the tariff.

it ought to be wrought into the best 300,000 feet of lumberwere used instead There does not seem to be any dis

I. J. CBAWJ'OBD, • • • Panm:nor. advertisement Kansas has had since of 70,000 feet as firstestimated. About position on the part of members of

ti.� lff:sAfBrrl; •• � ·BlJ�:.o!!=: the centennial year. It will require 15,000 bushela of com were utilized in Congress to hasten a conclusion of the

W. A. PBPJ'BB, _.__ILur"'OIl{CI BDrroB. time, money and brains to do the work covering and decoratin,. 'The roofs, matter. Judge Kelley, the oldest man

11JB80BIPT10••RICUI I
well, and it ought, to be done well, or it turrets, ete., were thatched with un- in the House and the member who has

ought not to be begun. In the first husked com and stalks, the product of been longest there, is the 'only one

ONB DOLLAR A YBAR. place the scheme needs to be discussed upwards of 100 acres. About]50 men among the 325 who is impatient. His

the same as any other enterpriile; a were employed In building and decor- tobacco proposition could be disposed

great deal of hard laborwill be required ating the structure, while 75 to 200 of of favorably In three days, for both

in fashioning the structure after the the leading ladies of the city were con- parties favor it as a separate proposi

design is completed, and a good deal of stantly aiding with heads in planning ilon, but it is incorporated in the tariff

ADVlIBTISING BATES. money will nec8BBarily be needed. Com novel decorations 8Iid with hands in bill, and it seems to have been mutually

RIi.4Jq IIO�I_. o.tII per Ua..
and other grains, and the grasaes, would carrying them out. May artists of agreed among leadingmembers on both

BualD_ cenb er mt.ceUlneoua �enlHmetltll be donated cheerfully by farmers in the more than local tame furnished designs sides that the bill shall be passed or re

:tn:S��:�::���,,!,;�adnnl.en
a& tbe rate different couatles, and the railroad and sugf(estions. Indeed Sioux City jected as a whole. In the meantime

et"::';: J1::UorID1::ro:'M.�:�='ID�.J!� companies would haul them in, but made the corn palace its pet work, publlcinterests suffer, andmoneywhich

co:&�.��M�"'::::Jr::�:e�ntract ter 4IIpla, there must be ,system in the gathering. everybody becoming enthuslaltic as the ought to be out among the people lies

&clnnlalq a& tbe toUowlna rat. I In the first conference men of genius, buUding progressed. Itwasworked and unemployed in the Treasury vaults.

OM I
architects, draughtamen and painters, thought about by day and dreamed of

InCA. ,.=,�:. c/fua;!".�, as well as mechanics-carpenters, en- atnight. The elaborated building,when

l-w-ee-)[-.. -.-.I''-'-00-' a 110 , 810 '11 00.....-;;00 glneers, bridgebullders, ete., must be completed, bad-consumed two tons of

1month. • . 8 00 10 00 18 00 86 00 10 00 called in and consulted. The scope and
steel naUs and half a ton of carpet and

::g��t::: }� g: � � ,fJ::l � � � � general plan of the work must be fixed other tacks. The decoration required

8 months.. 211 00 46 00 .,� 00 136 00 1211 00 in the minds of the builders before any-
60() pounds of small wire and 4.000 yards

1 year ..... � 00 �D 00 1m 00 2211 00 MIO 00
thing else is undertaken. How large- of muslin. No bickerings or jealousies

IIIr'AII advertl.lnl Intend,d tor the cnrrent w.e1l: how long, high and wide, and how were entertained, but all united in an

'b�f��t�:'i!:��l�����;?����1nMondl,. strong shall it be? How much space
enthusiastic effort to show to the world

Ololectionable ad-rertloementa or .nlen from nnre- will it occupy where it may be seen and a novel, ingenious and beautiful struc-
llaloll advertlBen,wben .ncb Ia known to be tb. cue, t typical f th
will not be accepted at In" price.

. studied to advantage? Where can the ure, 0 e age and of the

••�� l't,�urce..'hro:&��':,': ����:. C:o��'::i:''!�t'l.'l';�: needed space be obtained and whatwill
material progreB8 of the country sur

�::�:rl1J���':b:':�b�r.:��e!�!l:��:t:b�:' be the expense? In what manner shall rounding the rapidly developing me

reie:::;e�-::Jl.v.�n:"1ll receln a copy of tb. paper
it be protected? What ahall be the tropolll of the Missouri Yalley. When

b'e1d�:!�'f.��:�lcatIOR of tb. ad'flnll_ement. arran�ement for convenience of ob- completed it was found that the palace

KANSAS :l'ABlIDCB oo., servers, and what will that cost? All had cost the round sum of $28,000.

Topek., :s:... these things must be considered }n the
!!::============= beglnnmg ; and after they have been

eonstdered and it has been determined
to proceed, then competent persons
must be selected to take charge of the
entire work, and they must have' as-

Mr. Geo. T. Bailey'S communication sistants in every department. Then the

is received and will have attention in work of raising funds must be begun,
due time. and enough secured to complete the

work before a stroke is made. With
the money secure and a good force of
executivemen to "push things" Kansas
energywill do the rest.

If we may be permitted to make a

further suggestion it would be that the
State Fair grounds is the proper place
to build the bridge, and that no person
could more appropriately take hold of
the work and push it than the gentle
men comprising the State Fair Associa
tion. There is time enough Yilt to do
the work before the fair, if all hands go
to work with,a will.
It may be interesting in this connec

tion to state a few facts concerning the
origin and construction of the Sioux

City Corn Palace which was erected
last year in a few weeks, and which at
tracted so much attention at the time.

The people of Sioux City, Iowa, and
the farmers of that region, eoneetved
the idea of building a palace of corn for
an attraction during the fair for 1887.
The idea struck a popular chord, and
was received with unbounded ,en

thusiasm by the town and country.
Meetings were called and plans began
to be elaborated. An architect was

called in to make a design. Ali associa
tion was formed. The contract was let
and work begun on the 10th day of Sep
tember. and the world was informed
that this novel exhibition would be
opened October 3 and continue until the
8th. Money for the work was raised by
subscription, or pledged by wealthy citi
zens. A correspondent of The Farmer

(St.Paul) gave adesenptlonof thework.
He said the original design was for' a
building 50 feet square, but as the work
progressed the possibilities' of the

scheme unfolded themselves, resulting
in exterior enlargement and interior

KANSAS FARMER.

PubUlhtMI Every TburadlY. by the
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An interesting communication from
H. R. HUton is received, and will be
cared for.

The mean temperature in Greeley
county for June was 75 deg. The

highest was 105 deg. on the 28th.

The oat crop in Crawford county was
heavier this year than usual, and grow
ng crops are reported in fine condition.

The total rainfall as measured by S.
B. Jackson, at Tribune, Greeley county,
during the first six months of the year
was 13.62 tnches.

Mr. Secretary Mohler estimatea the
wheat crop of Kansas this year at

, 17,500,000 bushels, nearly twice that of
last year. His report as to corn and
other grains. confirms that of the KAN
SAS FARMER 'last week.

Senator Plumb secured an amend
ment .to the agricultural appropliation
bill, allOwing $10G,ooo to be used in fur
ther experiments in the manufacture of

sugar from sorghum cane. Whether it
will be concurred in by the Honse is
doubtful.

The report of the Agricultural De-
,partment at Washington for 1887 is out.
Among other good things it contains is
the report of H. E.Van Dieman, Pomo
logist, which may be obtained'by any
interested person if he address a re

quest to the department.

Crop reports not received in time for
last week's paper have since came in
from Lyon, Stevens, Butler, Scott,
Franklin, Ellsworth, and Woodson
counties. A friend in Woodson com

plains that a former writer did injuRtice
to the county in the KANSAS FARMER.
He says

" I can show you as good crops
in Woodson as there are in the State."

SLOW WORK ON THE TARIFF.
Some days ago, Congressman Kelley,

of Pennsylvania, proposed that the

House at once agree to a bill removing
the internal taxes from tobacco, by way
of checking the accumulation of sur

plus money in the Treasury, and let the
tariff bill now pending lie over until
after the election, then to pass it or re

ject it as the verdict of the people at
the polls shall indicate the popular will
with reference to it; but Mr. Mills,
Chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means, and who has charge of the
bill, decllnad.to accept the proposition,
whereupon Mr. Reed, of Maine, said
that Kelley's suggestion was made on

his own account individually and Re

publican members intend to continue
the discussion, pointing out what they
regard as defects in every provlsion in
the bill.
This delay, as it appears to our

minds, is altogether unnecessary,
whether it be considered from a pa
triotic or a partisan standpotnt, In the
first place the bill was delayed in its

preparation at least two months longer
than was necessary, and then it was
discussed under the hour rule twice as

long as was necessary, and now ithas to
run the gauntlet in committee under
the five minute rule. At'the rate of

progress thus far made, the House will
not be brought to a vote on the bill be
fore August; then it will go to the

Senate, where it will be referred to a

committee for examination and report,
which will, occupy a week, probably;
then it will be reported to the Senate
with amendments which will be dis
cussed in open Senate a week longer A conference of creamerymen at

and returned to the House, which will Salina on Saturday, June 30, formed a

refuse to concur in the Senate amend- temporary organization by choosing

menta, and a committee of conference James L. Dick, of Brookville. Prest

will be apPOinted to meet a hke com- dent, and' J. M. Anderson, of Salina,
mittee on the part of the Senate. The Secretary, and extend a cordial invita

committee on conference will disagree tion to all creamery associations or

on the free wool clause if on nothing operators in central Kansas to send one

else, and the whole matter willUe over.
or mort' representatives to Salina on

F both
Friday, July 13. for the purpose of

our years a�o parties promised forming a permanent organization for
to revise the tariff but nothinK in that mutual interest.

THE SUGAR TAX,
When the sugar sections ot the tariff

bill were discussed, the other day, sev

eral amendments were offered to reduce
the rates below those named in the bill.
but they were all voted down. Thiswe
think was unfortunate, for the reason

that among all the twenty-three hun
dred items in the dutiable list sugar is
the only one the duties on which are all

tax. on tihe consumer. Many articles

pay duties, yet do not cost our people
any more than they would if there
were no tariff, because like articles are

produced in this country so extensively
that they and not the foreign articles
controrthe market. But sugar is not

in ,that list. The home-made product
is less than one-tenth or what we con

sume. We make one pound and buy
ten pounds from foreigners, and the
ten pounds control the market. The

present duty on sugar averages about 2

cents a pound, and that is very nearly
if not quite all equivalent to a direct

tax on the consumer.
If the sugar manufacturing business

were growing under this high tax. and
if it were showing signs of widening
out to such proportions as to furnish all
the sugar our own people will need in
coming years, we would be willing to
let the tax rem'ain for encouragement
and protection; but it is not growing.
There is not as much sugar made in the
Southern States now as therewaa thirty
years ago. Remove the taxwholly, and
if Louisiana, or Mississippi, or Texas
want to encourage sugar-making, let'
them do as Kansas is doing-pay her

people a bounty a few years on all the

sugar they make. We would give a

government bounty, also, for a period
of five years, and renew it for another

five years if it were effecting the object
in view; but if not, let it stop wholly
and buy our sugar as we buy our tea
and coffee, from foreigners.

The Farmers' Alliance has been or

ganized in several counties in South

Carolina, and promisee to spread into
other sections of the State. In Georzia
it has become so strong that the Presi
dent of the State Alliance proposes to
establish Alliance warehouses, stores.
ete., for the conduct of the farmers'
business.

r
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ABOUT Sn.VER MONEY.

11

creasing, and if silver is not used as tax on the consumer, aDd this we have vised vou to do, are now getting a flrm
money the world has no prospect but' been demandiog some years. We have footing, and the very oext year Will see
cootinued contraction, fallior prices' -been demanding fl""..e lumber and free you through•. Kansas' grit 'is a power
and hard times.. Yours truly, salt, and free coal. We approve the greater than one or two unfruitful

.W. M. STEWART. Mills blll on the tobacco tax, removing years can conquer. It
'

has bullded a
-- .....-- the tax wholly from tobacco in the grand eommonweatth. in thiI beautiful'

TAXATION OF THE PEO;PLE. hands of the farmer, and retaioiog only ,regioo and has spread its encoUraging'
The KANSAS FARMER has begun an the tax on cigars and cigarettes, and we influences amoog nearly.. two

.

million
investigation of this subject with the have no objectiOn to l'.elieviog home- people.
view of ascertaining approximately how made alcohol that is used in the arts
much the people may be' rightfully and sciences, because that is raw

taxed to support local government. It material, and it ill made by our �WD

has long been in our minds that our people. But liquors used for driokiD�
State and couoty'administratiohs are purposes we would tax out of existence
costiog too much and that ther9fore the if we COUld. These opioions have been
people's taxes are too hirh. published many times, and our eorre

_
We have sent out letters of inquiry to spondeot has read them in the KANSAS

the Governors of more ,than half the FARMER more times than he has got
States. submitting certain questions flogers and toes.
touching the matter in hand as it re- But our friend is foolish to discon
latee to their states severally, and when tinue a paper that he needs because he
answers are received, they will be di- does not like what he calls the "good
gested and tabulated and the whole, old party," Let the "good old party"
with our conclusioos, will be printed in take care of itself, and let farme'l
the KANSAS FARMER for geoeralinfor- stand by papers which stand by them.
mation. It does seem that $9,000,000 is The KANSAS FARMER is as nearly in
more than the people of Kansas ought dependent of party iofiuences as it is
to pay as taxes 10 ooe year, yet they do possible for aoy journal to be. The loss
pay that much for all purposes. of one subscriber is nothiog to us, but
It may be that we are not payiog we believe our friend is not onlynot too

more than the people of' some other poor to take the paper, but that he can
States; but if we are all paying too not afford to do without it. We are in
much, nobody will question the pro- creasing our circulation and influence
prietyof reducing our taxes. We in- steadily, and we expect in a'year or two
cline to the beUef thatour whole system more to have a grand army of men be
of taxation needs overhauling, for the hind us for support' in our war on

purpose of reducing taxation. usury, monopoly, trusts and all the un-
holy combinations which are now de
vouring the substance of the people.

Twenty-eight years ago in all the re

gion round about the spot where these
words are written, the sun shone mer

cilessly on gray valleys, dry and parched
like fire-swept plains, and the hills
were bare and brown as if a destrOying
aogel's breath had passed over them.
The land was almost barren, and men

JUNCTION CITY. KAs., July 9,1888,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I nonce the

walked along the very lines of starva- FARMER is very impartially publfshfng' the
tion. 'l'rying times those were. They several platforms. Inolosed is the Union

have became historic. But there was Labor platform, whloh I hope will not be for

an inspiration in Kansas; taere was a gotten, nor confused with the Bingle Uta: plat

charm in the glimmering landscape, a form already publtshed as the "United Labor"
platform. It seems to be the objeot of the

beacon in mirage, and a silent whisper McGlynn crowd to divide the labor vote.
ingeverywherewhich said or seemed to Respeotfully, JOHN DAVIS.

say-"hold 00.(" And they did hold on. This was overlooked in some way.
They staid, and they worked, and they The platform will be printed in the
brought in other men and women to KANSAS FARMER next week. Wewant
help them work. Since that time those to be fair and to publish as much in
same prairies have been wrought into formation of general interest as we

_

farms by hundreds and by thousands have room for.
where grasses grow and herds are graz- -------

Ing, where fields have just been shorn Judge John Martia, the Democratic

of golden wheat, and hills are green
candidate for Governor,is as clean and

with growing corn. deserving a man as ever asked for office.
'

He has gone in and out among the pea-
On �he .

table .lying before us, pIe of Kansas many yeara, and no man
as thta IS. wntten, lies a let-

has ever charged him with a meanness
ter from a. pioneer in one of the

of any kind. He is an able man, a just
southwestern co�nties. �e �ncloses a 'man and a courageous man. Although
dollar to renew his aubscrlption and he

not in favor of the prohibitory liquor
w�ites of "close time�." Yes, dear

law,.he wasthe first Kansas Judge who
fnend, you have ClOS6 ttmea, The last took hold of it with ungloved hands and
two years 'Yere hard upon you, and the threatened equivocating witnesses and
pressure 'Will lap over three-quarters of

jurors with the penalties of perjury in
th�s, year. But you have the Kansas

case of persistence in false swearing.
spmt; yo� and your neighbors have Such a man is a power for good in any
had a faIth w:orthy of martyrs. The

community. If he should be elected
same ho�e whtch led the men and wo-

Governor of Kansas he will not shirkor
men of 60 through the gloom of that desire to shirk any duty.
time has led you and thousands a.f
other sturdy man through the hard- We regret to learn that the creamery
ships of the last two years. Now you establishmeet of Captain A. C. Pierce,
will be rewarded as the faithful deserve of Davis county, was destroyed by fire
to be. Kansas this year has good last week. The loss inculdes all the
wheat, her oat crop is as large, prob- machinery and about a ton of butter.

ably, as we ever had,· the corn yield The total loss is about $5.000, insured
will exceed that of any year in our for $2,000. The fire is thought to have
history, and the grass crop will be far caught in the roof near the smoke stack
ahead of other years. The wheat acre- and the high windwhich prevailed soon

age the coming fall will be larger than destroyed everything. This is bad.

was.ever before sown in the State, and Captain Pierce IS a useful man in Kan-
1889 will be for Kaosas her most pro- sas, ThIS loss will fall heavily on him,
ductive year. You men who have held but he has the nerve to pick his flint

your grip, as the KANSAS FARMER ad- , and try it again.

f

(

The follOwing letter of Senator Stew
art is in response to a request from this
have a silver plank inserted in his party
office for certain information, and
that he would do what he -eould to

platform:
UNITED STATES SENATE l

WASHINOTON, D. C., June 80, 1888. f
W. A. PEFFER, ESQ" EDITOR KAN

SAS FARMER-Dear Sir: On my return
from Chicago I found your letter of the
18th Inst,

.

The most important matters of the
government are managed, in secret.
There is no question more essential to
the existence of civilization than the

question of money. If the people would
use their ordinary common sense they
would all understand that the value of

money depends upon the quantity and
not upon the material of 'which it is

made; that a debt is a short sale of

money-in other words, it is an agree
ment

.

to deliver something that the
debtor does not have. If the quantity
of money il! dIminished after the prom
ise is mp,de ADd before the time for de

delivery .�t"Will be more difficult for the
debtor to obtain it and pay Ilis debt, or
fill his short. People will say that

money is scarce but seldom inquire the
reason why it is scarce, treating the
matter as a natural consequence of
some law of nature, the same as they
do. the changes of the seasons. A fail
ure of, the supply of money is not

regarded as a crime on the part of some
syndicates of manlpulatora, butas a re

.

sult of some natural cause. Money is
sometimes made scarce by the ignor- A farmer residing in one of the best

anee of lawmakers, but generally by counties of the State (Mitchell) and a

criminal conspiracies. subscriber to the KANSA15 .FARMER,

The . demonetization of one of the
directs us to discontinue sending the
paper to his address, and this is the

precious metals is an example of the
reason he assigns:

methods adopted by the money trusts
b

"I don't feel able to take it longer. The
and money syndicates organized to ro oombination of trusts and protective tariO's
the people. After the discovjlry of 1I;0ld press heaTHy on the farmers Qf Kaueua, and
in California and Australia an attempt the only relief proposed by the good old party
was made to demonetize gold. Cheva- is 'take tho tax 00' tobacco and wliisky,' and

lier and others wrote, and Cobden dis- I fail to see how that is going to «ive any
relief to me, as I use neither. But I do use

tributed, hundreds of thousands of
some barbed wire, also occasionally have to

pamphlets throughout Europe to se- buy a suit of clothing, hats, shoes, and other

cure the demonetizetion of gold and apparel; also sugar and rice, and I say lessen

the adoption of a single silver standard the tax on them,"

for the avowed purpose of making If our friend had stOpped at the end

money dear and increasing the value of of his first sentence, his reason would
bonds and other obligations for the be perfectly plain and reasonable; but
payment of money. Belgium, Holland, he added some other reasons which are

Germany and Austria excluded gold so foreign to the subject in hand as to
from their mints and thereby demonet- suggest that the first reason is not the
ized it, and adopted the single silver one which determined the questien in
standard. England and France hest- his mind whether he would continue

tated, until large and important dis- his subserlpttoa to the paper. He com

coveries of silver mines were made, plains about what he says the "good
when in 1871, Germany changed her old party" proposes. Why that should
policy and demonetized silver and infiuence his judgment upon a question
adopted the gold standard. A bill of tbte kind it would be difficult to un

demonetizing silver was smuggled derstand. Which of the parties he re

through Congress without the know- fers to we do not know, unless it be the
ledge of the people In 1873. The con- prohibition party, for that is the

splratora in this transaction operated only party which comes near pro
upon the various governmenta of posing what this man alleges. Both of

Europe from 1871 to 1876, when they the two great parties propose to remove

accomplished their purpose and ex- taxes from tobacco, and neither of them
cluded silver from every mint in the propose to take more than a small trac
Umted States and Europe. Thisscheme tton of taxes from liquors. Both of
has already enhanced the valueof bonds them propose to revise the tariff duties,
more than 33i per cent. and depreciated but neither of them proposes to remove

the price of wheat, cotton, and other the duties from sugar, rice, barbedwire,
farm products a like percentage. The clothing or shoes. The bill which is
tremendous 'consequences of this great now before Congress, and which the
fraud will be appreciated when it is National Democratic convention at St.
stated that there was at the time of the Louis, the 6th of last month,indorsed,
demonetization of silver, and still is, does not remove taxes from any of the
more than one hundred thousand mil- articles named in the letter we quote,
lions of debts, public and private, in the nor does it lessen the duties on any of
United States and Europe which has them enough to favor the consumer.
been increased more than 33i per cent. But the foolishness of this man's de

by the war on silver, and if the consplr- termination is found in the application
aey caunot be overthrown this indebt- of his objection to the "good old party"
edness will be further enhanced to an to stopping a paper which has been de
enormous extent, certainly more than manding for years just what he wants.
doubled, for the product of gold is de- The KANSAS FARMER wants the duty
elining, while the population and the removed from sugar, not lessened but
demand for the use of money are in- removed, because the duty is about all

KANSAS GRIT.

A FOOLISH FARMER.
, )

The Fourth at Berryten.
•

By special invitation, the editor of
the KANSAS FARMER took part in eele
brating the Fourth in a beautiful wal
nut grove on the farm of G. W. Berry,
for whom the postoffice nine miles
southeast of Topeka is named-Bem
ton. A reporter for the North Toreka
Mail was present. We quotelrom his
report in the Mail:

'

Tht! speaker's stand was tastefully deco
rated with evergreen, holly and flowers, and'
the mottoes "K Pluribus Unum" and "Ad
AstraPerAspera " held conspiouousvositions.
Here we met Hr. W, P. Popenoe one of the
oldest settlers in the county, aiso Mr. B. V.
Marsball. formerly of North Topeka. Hr.
Price bad'a hand in tbe ..Prtee raid;" he was
a member of tbe Indiana troops at the time.
We also met Mr. Waters and wife, who were
visiting their son·in·law1 Dr. Taylor. Mr. W.
Is nearly 84 years old, ana came to Ohio when
wild animals and Indians reamed at will over
the State. They w111 spend the summer in
Kansas. .

G. W. Clark was cbosen cbalrman of tbe
meeting, and the relfulareIercises beganwithtbu song "Amerioa by tbe choir; afterwhioh
Elder Chesney made the Invocation.
The song,

..Hark the Song of Jubilee," was
followed by Jugge FeO'er, editor of tbe KAN
SAS FARMER W 0, in his polished manner and
characteristio earnestness, delivered the ora
tion of the day.
At 12:150 the assembly tLdjourned for dinner,

which Important part of the program was
faithfully carried out by every one present.
At about half past 2 o'clock the acat1ered

people were called together by famUiar strains
from the oaotr, and the Declaration Gf Inde
pendence was read in a very impressive man
ner by G •.W. Berry, Jr.
Mr. Waters, the oldest man on tbe ground,

was then introduced and made a oharaoterls
tic speech. He was followed by Tom Magulm,
the sUver·tongued orator of Monmouth, who
made an appropriate speech. Mr, Bell, a well
known resident of Berryton, followed, and
the exercises for the day etosed,

The Union Labor :Party Pla.tform.
The following letter was received

Tuesday of this week:
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A WORD FOR THE TREES.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER :-1 have

noticed in recent issues of your paper
and in other publications that reach me

out here on .. the Great American
Desert," frequent articles that dispute
the generally accepted idea that the
'planting of trees increases the rainfall
of a country. I would esteem it a favor
if you would allow me space in the
FARMER to say a word for the trees.
It is thirty-two years this June since
I came to Kaasaa. Have been a close
observer of rainfall and other meteoro
logical phenomena, but have never
made anymeasurements of the quantity
of precipitation. and have kept ,few
records, except in memory, which is
fairly retentive. I assert positively,
and am �nfident that all candid old
settlers will �gree with the assertion,
that the climate of eastern KansM has
changed. I would not presume to'take
issue with the statistics of rainfall. It
is said that "figures can't lie," but they
are often one-sided and don't tell every
thing.
The first change that I would notice

is in the distribution of rainfall.
Formerly enougb rain would fall on one

quarter section of land to water a

county and the adjacent country re

mained dry; also enougb would fall in
one night to make a crop ifdivided, and
a three months' drouth would follow.
Now,lorsome reason, the precipitation
is more evenly distributed over terri
tory and through time. Again, there
has been an improvement in the average
humidity, there is more dew. DUring
the continued drouth of 1886, in Potta-

,

" watomie county, there were very few
nights without some dew, and as a re
ault there was a fine crop of com. A
drouth of thE' same duration twenty-five
years" 'ago would have meant a total
failure of crops. These cJ;langes are, as
I believe. largely due to the increased
acreage of trees.
Nor is this all. No one will deny that

forests break the force of the wind, or
that high Winds assist evaporation.
Out here on the plains, where trees are
conspicuous by their absence, there is
seldom any dew, for the reason that it is
seldom calm; and otten.atter a heavy
rain the wind blows with such violence
that in two hours time no traces of
moisture remain on the surface of the
ground. Then young planta and tender
vegetation of all kinds sufter. If one
inch of precipitation in one localitywill
keep the ground moist the same length
of time that two inches will in another
it is easy to sum up results. I do not
think this is an overestimate of the
difference between a treeless region and
one covered with groves. I assert con
fidently that no wind blowing over and
through frequent forests ever changes
to a hot wind. . It is true that western
Missouri and eastern Kansas have
occasional hot wlnds ; but those winds
are heated on the bare plains to the
southwest, from which direction they
always blow. No east or southeast
wind' in Kansas is ever a hot wind.
This fact alone, and which is above
dispute, should encourage the growth
of trees on the plains. Cover western
Texas and the Pan-Handle with fre
quent groves, and hot winds WIll have
had their day.
The article credited to John D.

Lyman, in the FARMER of June 21,
appears to me somewhat disjointed and
incoherent. He says that a eabbaze
throws off from 30 to 50 per cent. of its
weight in water, but does not say
whether this is done in a week or a

month or during its entire existence as
a growing plant. Say, for illustra�ion,

I·
I
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I
I

I
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that a tree does this every year, whioh I ture the ground should be laid out so
believe is about true. The roots of a that each vegetable and vine and what
tree penetrate the ground to a great ever goes to the make-up of the garden
depth and this water is pumped up by should occupy a separate spsee and be
those roots from as far below the sur- so arranged that the horse and culti
face as the depth of the average well vator can pass without inconvenience
and thrown out on the air. Does not in its cultivation.
this increase the humidity of the at- 6. In order to Rive a succession of
mosphere? I think this accounts for veg:etables and to make up the bill of
the presence of dew during recent fare the lon�est possible time each year,
drouths where it was formerly absent. we should commence with the hot-bed
With regard to the drouth at Ply- and cold- frame as soon as the condition

mouth, Mass., of which so much has of the weather will permit, in which
been said, that made the Pilgrim many vegetables may be raised, such as

fathers pray, they were prone to prayer lettuce, English lambsquarter, spinach,
and wer.e always looking for some ob- radishes, ete., long before they could be
ject on which to center their' inter- trusted in the open p:round. Then, as
cessions. The soil of Massachusetts is soon as the season has advanced suffi
thin and stony. A drouth that would ciently to put out garden truck, we

scarcely twist corn in Kansas would should begin to make ready and plant
bum everything up in Massachusetts. onions, peas, parsnips, beets and such
And if vegetation began to withernoth- hardy vegetables as will not be likely to
ing is more likely than that the Pll- be injured by late frosts; and when the
grims began to pray. But that proves season still further advances follow
nothing. There are chances of occa- with planting early potatoes, turnips,
sional drouth everywhere. It is the beans, cucumbers, early corn, melons,
general average that establishes a rule tomatoes, peppers and everything else
and we know that the average rainfall that goes to make up a well-arranged
of New England is greater than tbat of garden. Give everything careful atten
the treeless plains just east of the tion and thorough cultiTBtion, and you
Rocky mountains. Even here on the will be rewarded by an abundance of
plalns there is usually enough rain to the good things of life throughout the
mature most crops if we had groves to entire year.
make the temperature more unirerm I will not attempt in this report to
and break the force of the wind. give a list of vegetables and fruits
Let no ODe be dissuaded from plant- necessary for a well-arranged garden;

ing trees. Aside from their influence deeming it not necessary to repeatwhat
on crops and climate they are a "beauty has been reported before this society by
and a joy forever." And they do affect other and much more competent per-
the climate. SYLVESTER FOWLER. sons. On page 146 of the Report of the
Stowell, Kas., June 25, 1888. Kansas State Horticultural SOCiety for

the year 1885 may be found a list of the
vegetables that Mr. Henry Manwarring,
of Lawrence, recommended in his re
port for that year, and onewhich would
be safe for any person to take as '6

guide. J will, therefore, recommend to
anyone that is at a loss to know what
to plant and when to plant, to hunt up
that report and be guided by the list
there given, as well as their cultivation.

The Garden and Its Oare,
Report of committee on gardening, presented
at the recent meeting of the State Hortloul·
tural Society, by J.W.Wllllams, Hoyt,Kas.
And the Lord God planted a garden ea8tward In

Eden, anti there He put the man He had fonned.
Gen.ltl,.B.
From the foregOing extract from the

Sacred Record it would readily be in
ferred by the careful reader that man
was Originally desiined by the All-wise
Being to be a gardener, and that gar
dening was the first employment en

gaged in by man. If, then, the original
design of God was that man should
occupy the garden "to dress it and keep
it," it is evident that the garden is an

important thing for the consideration
of us all.

. Who, that has given the matter any
consideration, does not know that the
make-up of our daily fare is largely the
production of the garden, probably
more than one-half of our daily suste
nance? The garden then should be
chief among the various employments
of man, especially the husbandman.
And the success of gardening depends
v.ery largely on the following considera
tions:
1. The location, which should be near

the dwelling, that it may be looked
after daily and well cared for.
2. The lot intended for a farm garden

should be ample-large enough to em
brace sufficient ground for all-the vege
tables that go to the make-up of our
daily fare, as well as a place for all the
small fruits that are adapted to our
elimate ; and last, but not least, an

ample plat for flowers, that in their
season may shed a glow of colors that
will crown the whole scene with a

radi�nce of glory fit for a monarch to
admire.
3. The ground for a garden should be

well inclosed with a substantial picket
fence. This is a very important con
sideration.
4. The preparation of the soil is a very

essential point to be considered. The
ground should be heavily manured. with
well-rotted manure and then well and
deeply plowed and made fine with, the
harrow and garden rake.
S. In order to be convenient for enl-

The Ailanthus Tree.
Referring to trees in Washington

city, a corr.espondent says the Tree
Commission have also discovered a

method of cultivating another tree,
which will flourish in Western cities in
spite of smoke, but which has been gen
erally abandoned on account of the
disagreeable odor given out when it is
in bloom; this is the ailanthus, which
is semi-tropical and beautiful in ap
pearance, but disagreeable in odor. The
simple operation of cutting back the
branches every second year, thus pre
venting it from fiowering, removes the
whole difficulty. It is therefore in con

templation to restore it to the streets of
Washington. ,

Such is the effect of the wonderful
growth of the street trees, seen from the
capitol or other high buildings, that it
to some extent presents the appearance
of a city built in a' forest. Many streets
are now completely arched by trees
throughout their entire length. Malaria,
once such a bane to Washington, has
been materially checked, and the night
temperature during summer, that used
to be almost unendurable, has now
been materially lessened. The unpro
tected sidewalks open to the direct rays
of the sun stored up heat during the
day, which was rarely exhausted before
morning, but now the shaded pavement
absorbs little beat. and the nights are

comparatively cool.
--------

. Peter Henderson, in July Hurper's,
calls attention to the Carolina poplar
tree. It is similar to the Lombardy
poplar in shape, but the head is fuller
its fOliage is thick, and the leaves large:
dark, and glossy. It grows rapidly
from cuttings, and it is' found that it

will flourish even where a, pall of coal
smoke is thick enough to darken the
atmosphere. In addition to these valu
able if not wonderful characteristics; it
is regarded as an anti-malarial tree be
cause of its great capacity for absorbing'
water from the soil. Mr. Smith has
named it the "American eucalyptus,"
and he has used it most extensively
in the lower portion of the city of
Washington, and has given many thou
sands of it forplanting on those sections
of the Potomac flats which have been
reclaimed.

'

-, ,�.,

Hortioultural Notes.
July Is a good time for budding trees and

layering grape vines.

It grape vlues are growing too fast and
slender, pinch olf the eud; that will check
linear p;rowth, and lateral branches will ap
pear.
Tbe ravages of the maple worm can' be.

avoided by spraying the trees with London
purple solution about the time the worms

appear.

Watch the trees for webs containing In
sect nests. Destroy all such signs by cuttmg
olf the branches just below the webs and
burn tbem.

One tablespoonful of London purpl� to a

common water bncketful of water IS about
the rlll(ht proportion for spraying trees to
deRtroy Insects.
Whenever boughs of trees or vrnes be

come troublesome, lop them off, no matter
wbat time in the season. Cut smoothly;
don't mangle or tear or skin the parts which
are lett.

'

To lay a grape vine for new plants, dig a
trench as long as needed, and three tnehes
deep; lay the vine In It, fastening it at tbe
place where It first touches the ground with
a wooden peg-hook, aOlI cut olf the outer
end a little beyond the last lateral branch,
Place the vine well In the bottom of tbe
trench with all the laterals potnttng upward,
and cover well, compacting the soli well
about the branches, the ends of which mutlt
be uncovered. Don't cut the layer away
from the parent vine tlll aext fall or sprlna,

ExpeI1ments at the Ohio Experiment
Station show tbat whole potatoes produce
better yields than cut seed, the rate of yield
decreasing wltb the size of the pieces. There
Is, however, a large per ceut. of small pota-
toes. '

REV. DR. BELL, Editor of the MidrCon
tinent. Kansas City, Mo., says In Its Issue
of Oct. lat, 1887:
It Is to be believed that Dr. Shallenberger

of Rochester, Pa., has a sure remedy for
Fever and Ague. A gentleman In our em
ploy suffered Itl'eatly from Malaria and
tried: many remedies to no purpose; when,
seetng this ANTIDOTE advertised tried It
was Immediately relieved, and finally cured:
This was two years since, and he has bad
no return of his trouble.

In selecting and purchasing a flock of
sheep to feed, and then put on the market,'
care should be exercised 'to have them all of
one breed, size, age and color. A bunch of
sheep uniform In these qualities wlll Com
mand a more ready market, and at better
prices, than a bunch of eren superior merit,
but which Is uneven In grade. Another rea
son for having the sheep uniform Is that
they wlll feed together better and fatten
more evenly.

--------

The Outest Little Things.
"Oute" I he echoed. "Well, 1 don't know

as the adjective would have occurred to me
in just that connection, nut If you mean
that they do their work thoroughly, yet
make no fuss about It; cause no pain or

weakness; aBd, In short. are everything a
plll ought to be, and nothlnll( that It ought
not, then I agree that Plerce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets are about the cutest little
tblngs goln.: I

--_._----

The Rural New Yorker thinks .that It Is
quite unnecessary to mix saIt or llme with
well-cured hay. If tbe weather Is such that
the hay goes Into the bam damp, It may not
be amiss to US8 salt or lime to arrest or cor
rect excessive fermentation and heatmg,
which Injures the hay.

Mild, soothing and healing Is Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
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out ,t all until they are .tbree or four
days old.

'

It is the best to givQ them no other
food than t.he custard until they are
two weeks old, except a little chopped
union or lettuce if they fancy it. I
usually feed them four or flve times a

day, and let them eat all they want, for
tnrkeys have more sense than children
-they know when they have eaten
enough.
After two weeks, the:cus�rd can be

thickened with batter-bread, or egg
bread as we call it in the South, made
of corn meal. And after a month or
so, egg-bread soaked in sweet milk may
be eubstttuted for eustard..
When nearly a weok old I oifer them

sweet milk in a shallow pan, but it
must not be left in their coop, for they
play in it, like children in a bowl of wa
ter, until they are soaking wet, and
then lie down and die. Somebody say.
that the sole ambition of a young tur
key is to kill itself, and it does appear
to be the truth, for if there is any pos
sible way for them to $tet crushed or
hurt they always do it. If one ever
gets wet and his plumage soUed he at
once becomes thoroulhly disgusted
with living. For this reason they should
not be allowed to run out until the dew
has dried on the, grass, and it is well
during the first few months of their
lives to keep the flock in a lot' near the
house where they can be driven to their
coops when a rain comes;
These directions may seemmore than

one person can carry out, but the pleas
ure of seeinr; the little creatures keep
so lively and well and grow so fast will
fully repay for the trouble, and often
the first month a flock of seventy-five
turkeys requires no more attention
than a brood of chickens. Often I have
lest ol11y two or three out of a flock of
sixty or seventy-five, and their death
was occasioned by some accident.
The orildnal stock, however, m_ust be

strong, healthy birds, for the puny
weaklings of degenerate fowls cannot
be induced to live on any terms.-A
Farmer's Daughter, in Oountry Gentle
man.

Feeding Young Turkey.,
My receipt has proved a remarkably

sUccesl!ful one, so I shall give it in full,
even at the risk of repeating what ,I
have said before on the subject about a
year ago. The preparation of the foOd
is very ,simple. Into half a pint of fresh
sweet milk pour one egg well beaten,
and stir the mixture ovet the fire until
it boils and asllumes the consistency of
jelly. A quarter of a level teaspoonful
of black pepper sprinkled into this
makes a good tonic, but for the first
day or two It ill better to give it to them
without seasoning, for very young fowlll
do not like the taste of pepper, and the
prinCipal object is to give them some

thing they do llke. It is useless to of
fer food to little turkeys until two days
old, when I put them out upon the grass
in the sunshine, let them stagger about
until they learn the use of their legs
and get up an appetite, then put a Ut
tIe of the egg custard before them and
watch them peck at it.' At first their
aim is very uncertain, and a vigorous
peck will usually throw them flat, but
they try again, attracted, I think, by
the yellow color more than the taste,
for if by chance they get a particle in
their mouths they instantly try to
throw it out. At the second'meal,
however, they like it much better, and
soon grow very fond of custard.
As every one knows who has had the

smallest experience with young turkeys,
the little things from the first prefer
to die rather than to live, and a good
deal of coaxing is necessary in order to
persuade them to do otherwise. They
are so tender and so easily crushed that
the best way is to take them from the
nest when they are a few hours old,
and put them in a basket in a clean
fiannel cloth. They are warm-blooded
little things, and do not need any extrA
heat: I keep them in this basket for
several days until they have learned
how to eat and to know my voice, so as
to come and peck food from my hand
when I oifer it to them. It is a great
advantage to keep them gentle, so that
when you go to feed them they will
leave their mother and run to you;
o,therwise you are obliged to leave the
custard in the coop, and the old hens
will devour it before the little ones can
get a taste.
So I keep them in the basket, giving

them an occasional airing, until they
are about three days old, then put them
,with their mother in a coop on the
grass. The coop should be tall enough
for the mother-hen to stand upright,
and well ventilated under the eaves;
the walls lower down should be close
enough to keep out the rain, and to pre
vent the young turkeys from slipping
out upon lihe wet grass during the
dewy mornings. It is best not to have
floors in the coops, for they should be
moved to a clean spot on the short
Ilr8'3S every day, and always be kept
upon high ground where the water will
not accumulate, during a shower.
Many persons place the coops within
pens and do not allow the young fowls
to run at large until they are several
weeks old, but my experience is that
the sooner they run about and catch
bugs and grasshoppers-their natural
fooa-the healthier the 110ck is likely to
be. Be careful, though, not to let them
stay out too long at first; they are very
weak, and a few hours a dQy is as much
as they can stand. They should not go

Ohiokens Do Pay Their Way.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :._In reply

to the lady who wrote two or three
months ago stating that cntckens do
not pay, I will say, last November I
started with fifteen hens of the Ply
mouth Rock strain, lost one hen during
the winter, and on April 1 this year had
sold thirty dozen eggs at prices ranging
from 12 to 20 cents per dozen, averaging
about 15 cents per dozen. Then set
165 eggs, of which 133 were hatched,
and now have 126 cldcks ; am sending
eggs to market, and have not counted
what I used all along.

MRS. J. A. REED.
Exeter, Kas.

The Ladies' Favorite,
The newest fashion in ladles' hats will

doubtless cause a flutter of pleasurable ex
citement amonll; tbe fair sex. Ladles are
always susceptible to tbe chenges of a fasb
Ion plate; and the more startling the de
parture, the more earnest the gossip over
the new modo. Dr.l Plerce's Favorite Pre
scription Is a positive cure for the Ills which
aflll!lt fEmales and make th'elr lives miser
able. This soverelgn panacea can be relied
on In cases of displacements and all func
tional derangements. It builds up the poor,
haKgard and dragged-out victim, and gives
her renewed hope and a fresh lease of life.
It Is the onlymedicine for woman's pectrllar
weaknesses and ailments, sold by druggists,under a positive guarantee from the manu
facturers, that It will II;lve satisfaction In
every case, sr money refunded. Read'
printed guarantee an bottle wrapper.

M M L
MEXICAN lIIUS·1
'rANG LlNIMENT
Should be kept in

I· I • stable, Kitchell,F"c.
'i tor�, Store -\: Shop IM M L

ilIJ;XIC,IN MUS·
,:' TANG LINIlIIENT

is for Miln & Beast.
Kills Pain, Rub itI .1 lin very vigo_rously I

A New York paper, a week or two
ago contained a reference to the impor
tation of foreign potatoes at that city.
They were brought across the ocean on
passenger

. steamers, _as ballast.' A
steamer of the NationalLine arrived at
New York City with 1,000 barrels of po
tatoes, and upon inquiry it was found
that the freight paid upon them was

hardly enough to cover the expenlle of
putting them into a vessel, to say noth
inl of the transportation of them for
3,000 miles; and. too, they were the];e at
a less price than potatoes brought from
Newfoundland, which, after payment
of the imrort duty of 15 cents a buahel,
are cheaper than the home product,
This new departure of bringing pota
toes from Europe, together with the
proposition in the Mills bill entirely to
remove the duty from potatoes, is eaus
Inl1; alarm to Eastern potato-growers.
The receipts of potatoes from Great
Britain, since October 1 last, up to June
3, were 8,411,8tO bushels, against 106,-
041 for -the same period a year. ago.
There also came 240,249 bushels from
the Continent, again lit 19,512 bushels a

year ago.

NOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT
all comparable to the CUTICURAREMEDIES

in their marvelous properties of oleanslng,
f�:I����'s����I;��tl[Ji:rngg�I:�:I�I�nadn�l:::p�;r���e:�:�of the skIn, scalp and blood, wIth loss of halr,
CUTIOURA, the great SkIn Cure, lind CUTIOURA SOAP,

an exquIsite Sklu Beautlller, .prepared from It, exter
nally, and Cu'rIOunA R"SOLVENT, the ne'w Blood
Purlller, tntemnnr, cure every form of skIn and blood
dlsenae, from ptmples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. PrIce, CUTIOURA, 5Oc.: RESOJ.V·

ENT, $1: SOAP, 25o. Prepared by the POTTER DEUG
AND CHEMIOAL Co., Boston, Mus.
IIY"' Send for" How to Cure SkIn Dlsea8es."

It'i'f" Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily ..a'I
lIT skin preyenteli by CUTIOURA SOAP. ..a'I

Dull Aches, Paine, and Weaknelses in
.tantly relieved by the CUTIOURA ANTI-PAIN
PLASTER, the only paln-killing plaster. 25c.

CURED OF SICK HEADACHE.
W. D. Edwards, Palmyra, 0...writes:
"I bave been a great sofferer from
(Jostlveness and Sick Headacbe, aDeI
bave triedmanymedicines, but

Tutt'sPills
Is tbe oni(one t...t gaveme relief. 1
find tba one pill acts better tban
tbree of any otber kind, and does not
weaken or gripe." Elegantly sogar
coated. Dose small. Price, 2� cents.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
OlBee, 44 Murray Street, New York,

Have you.·
tried it 1

11\el��
quanti!y of
200d 1u�
ever offered
to cheweTs.

.'

ALWAYS u" to
•

, $f}\I\IOARD
Jflw�� ple�ses. �

I\LL Je ;\e� sell it.
lMo.11riz e.� <If.}ros.,�is"ille.�

JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT
Advertising has always proven

_ successful. Before placing any
Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

.lDYERTISINO .l9DT8,
"t. 40 Rudolph Sine" CHICAQO.

GREAT OFFER'I
T. SWOGER& SON,

riDe Church andORGANSlarlor '.
·DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY II-T

MANUFACTURERS PRICBS.
No SuchOffer8 EverMade.
EVERYMAN HIS OWN AGENT.

BOXED IN THE FAOTORY.
. OPENED AT YOUR HOME
NO MIDDLEMEN.
NO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

NO AGENTS.
NO l1lETAIL DEALERS.

�'NO OANVASSERS. j
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. .'

ADDRESS T, SWOGER & SON, ORGANS,
Beaver Falls, Pa., U. S. A.-

.

M M L
MEXICAN MUS·I
TANG LINIMENT
Should be kept In

• • • stable, Kltchen,Fac
tory. Store & Shop I M M L

MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT

, Is for -Man & Bol8St.
Kill. Palo.- Rob ItI • lin very vigorously I
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INTEREST, ON KONEY. EX(JURBION SEASO'l--1888.other be ? What would they do with
their money in order to earn with it

During hard times; when farmers,
more than they could do by lending it

from shortnessof crops, fro� low prices,
at the reduced rates? Would they go

from general trade stagnataon, or from 'into manufactures, railroad building,
any other general cause, find it difficult mining, or general trade? and if they
to meet engagements to pay money, would, how would the cbangeaffectthe
there is no one other matter about people? Would it be quite as well for
which they complain as much and as them and better for the communIty that
earnestly as they do about interest on their means be used in developing the
money. This fact is BO generally recog- common resources of the people rather
nized as to be undisputed every!Vhere, than in lending it to individual persons
and it Is sultgestive. Why should men at the old rates? It.is affirmed by many
complain of interest I!ony more than they persons that such would in fact be the
do'about wet weather or dry weather or case; that the owners of the money and
dull trade? What is there about in, the people generally would be better off
terest which makes it so troublesome in with less money-lending in small sums
hard times? Without attempting, at and more investments in large amounts
this time, to even suggest others, we in commerce which will give employ
mention one feature aboull interest ment to people and not require their
Which bears hard during slow times on promissory notes. If a man comes into
men who are in debt, namely, that tOWD with a hundred thousand dollars
relatively it increases in amount �th- at his command, is it better for him and
out changing the contract. T? 111us- for the peeple there tbat he invest the
trate: Say Mr. A owes $50 Interest

money in some enterprise which will
which he, contracted for when wheat give employment to a hundred or five
was worth $1 a bushel and com worth hundred people who would produce
50 cents a bushel, but, when pay day something useful and furnish a market
comes wheat has fallen in the market to that extent for farmers in the
to 50 cents �'busbeJ, corn has fallen to vicinity, or would it be better that he
25 cents a bushel, and other�farm �ro- open a loan agency, lending money to
ducts have, f�Uen in like proportion, persons and taking mortgages on their
When the ,ndebt was contracte.d,. fifty homes for security? Answeringaques
busbels of wbeat would have paid It, or tion like that solves the interest p�oblem
one hundred bushels of cornwould have so far as rate is concerned.
paid it; butnow, tbat prices have fallen, The other suggestion relates to the
it requi,res one hundred bushelsofwheat subject itself-interest. But we will
or two hundred bushels of corn to pay defer furtber reference to it to another
the amount due. The dollar in a debt time. The query is: Should we have
does not shrink in hard times like the interest laws?
dollar in wheat or compile. No matter --------

how much prices 10 general fall, the
debt-dollar remains the same, and
therefore it increases in value relatively,
and because the debtor's abtlity to pay
has diminisbed. The poorer the man

becomea by reason of circumstances
WhlCb he cannot control, tbe bigger
grows the dollar wbich be must pay.
We are not now discussing the obli

gation of contracts, but simpJy referring
to the one fact herein named. And it
is suggestive, we repeat. The first

suggestion :.;elates to the rate of interest,
arid the second relates to the general
subject of interest. Is the rate' of in
terest too high? How shall tbat ques
tion be answered? Consider rates
established in old communities, 3, 4, 5,
6 per cent. Government bonds bearmg
3 per cent. interest were eagerly pur
chased by time investors. Is 3 per cent.
too low? Perhaps it, is for short periods
of time, and where risks are run as to

security, collection and unavoidable
delays. But if 3 per cent. is enough on

government paper, surely 5 or 6 per
cent. IS sufficient on loans running any

period of years when secured by satis
factory real estate incumbrances.
In considering the rate of interest

which may be safely adopted, there is
no better criterion than the average
profits of agriculture, which is tbe
foundatioh of all industries. Men en

gaged in trade need borrowed money
only a short time, usually, and tbeydis
count paper at banks. Where loans are
made for a few days at most, there is
necessarily more trouble and more risk
connected with the transaction; it is
proper, therefore, that the rate of in
terest be higher in such cases tban it Is
where the time is computed in years,
and one examination of the security is
sufficient.
Beside tbis consideration, there is

another which is being discussed among
thinkers and it bas much force. Men
now engaged in lending money are of
opinion that interest rates are not too
high as they are now. Assuming, then,
that in case rates should be reduced by
the Legislature, money-lend�rs would
cease work in that line of bUSiness and
go into BOme other. ' What would that

This paper is now a twentY'page weekly

0'PlUM AND MORPHINE HABITCUREDRegular subSCription price of the KANSAS and only costs 81 a year. Compare it with InIO'o'Oda1.8, NOF_aYUD'II,oured,Addre••FABIOIlB lB now 81 ayear, within reachofall. any farm journalln America. DI. JA'. J. "OLDie. 'W}4,IAIIS8Ula. 0

A complete list of the fairs to be held in Ohioago to the Sea--From Ohioago Via theKansas this year: Ch' &; G d "'--k '0_:1
Kansas State Fair Association-Topeka, September lot.gO ran ,UWI .DIU1way.

17��istem National Fair Assoclatlcm _ Lawrence. During the tourist season, June 1 to
September 8-8, October 1, a full Une 9f tourlBts and cheap
gu�rg:!:r County Fair Assoclatlon-Qamett. Au·

exeurslon tickets, via the Chicago & Grand

te�'l,��bftR�unty Fair Assoclatloll-Fort Scott, Bep- Trunk rallway, wlll be on sale in Chicago at
Brown County Exp9sltloa Assoclatlon-Hlawatba. the office of tbe company, and at principal

seg!�::'ybVa11Jy Fair Association-Grenola. Septem' offices In the country, by which all seaside
ber 26-29, ' and mountain resorts in the East can be
Chase County Agricultural Soclety-(Cottonwllod

reached at very reasonable rates of fare.FRIIs). Elmdale. September 26-28. v

Cherokee County Agricultural and Stock Assocla· The route of these tickets is by the Chicacotlon-Columbus. October 11-14,
Cheyenne' County Agricultural AssoclatiOll-Wano, & Grand Trunk rallway from Chicago,

segl�:'8:���yl;8Ir Association _ Clay Center, Sep· thence by Grand Trunk mam Une via
tembor 4-7, Toronto, or by Great Western divlBlon, by
te��Vl.g��,nt,y Fair ASSOCiation-Burlington, Sep·

way of Niagara Falls; orbothNlagaraFalls
C.wley County Fair and Driving Park A••oclatlon and Toronto may be visited on the same

- il�����e���!rl':;i�!linraII!OCletY-JnnctlonCIty trip, consectlng 'with steamers on the, St.
s'!j't�:,n8:��ty2igrlcultural Society-Hay. City, Oc- Lawrence river, passing by daJllght the
tober 2-4. Thousand Isles and wonderful rapids of

S:.;�:::,��� 1�_���ty Agricultural Society - Ottawa,
that noted stream, 'and under the world

Harvey CO'lnty Fair A••oclatlon-Newton, Septem' renowned Victoria bridge, to Montreal;
tey:,��rr!��ltounty Agricultural and Mechanical A.· thence to Quebec, river Saguenay, of the
.oclat!olk-Oskaloo.a. September 11·14, d d 1 Ity f hJewell County Agrlcllitural and Industrial Boelety gran eur all so emn 0 w ose Bcenery
-Mankato, September 18-21. no words can convey an adequate idea;
te�ab�����.Dtstrtct Fair A••oclatlon-LaCygne. sop-

White mountains, L,ke Champlain, Lake
Linn County Fair A••oclatlon - Monnd City, Bep- George, Saratoga and Hudsol'l river; or via

te��:�,.lJt�!·Falr A••oclatton'::'Plea.anton, septem- Portland, the noted Casco bay, and watering
b\'t:!�I�!·County Agricultural Society-Peabody, Sep. places on the Atlantic ocean beachBl! in that

te��:rg5';�ery County Agricultural Society -Inde.
vicinity.'
In addition to reguiarsleeping cars, duringpe���I�eco�'ift;e�:;�s1troncompany-CounCIIGrove. the tourist season, a Pullman palace aleep-

B����'':.'F�i;SA••oclatiOll-Beneca,BoPtemberI8-21. ing car is run on the train which leaves
Sabetha DI.trlct Fair A....clatlvn-Sabetha, Au· Chicago at 8:15 p. m., direct to Kingston

gu�::�36·ounty Fair A••sctatton - Burlingame. Sep· wharf, and dropped there in order that

teg'�e;J.�-16ounty Fair As.oclatlon _ Osborne, Bep- passengers may enjoy a full night's rest and

teg't�:��lc�tnty Fair A.soclatlon and Mechanic.' In.
take the Rlehelleu & Ontario Navigation

atitute-MhmeapoU., September 25-21l. company's steamer at Kingston wharf, tor"
Phillips County Agricultural and Mechanical A.so· dayllght ride down the river St. Lawrenceclation-Phlllipsburg. September lli-21.
Pratt County Agrlcnltural Society-Pratt City, sep- to Montreal.

teW���:IJBon Fair A.soclatlon-Hutchlnson, Octo, During the tourlBt season a Pullman
ber 2-5. sleeping car leaves Niagara Falls late in the
Blue and Kan.a.ValleyAgricultural Society-Man· afternoon at the Kin"'stonwharf, viaHamil-hattan. September 18-21. ...

Plainville Fair A••octauoa - Plainville, Septem" ton, connecting with the Richelleu & On-
be���h�ountYIndu.trlaIFalrA••oclatlon-'LaCrol.e. tario Navigation company's early morning
seJ��::,:eM�;��· Agricultural, Hortlcnltural and Me. steamer at Kingston, as above.
ehaulcal Association-SaUna, September 11-14, Canadian baggal1;e-passengers for Canada
Smith County Agricultural SOCiety-Smith Center.

1l0W have their baggage examined, passedSeptember 19-21.

M����I��o:s�00c���ro;..!.'3'r:i�I��·r,��i;e'::.�;�2�ft customs and checked to destination, at our
Neo.ho Valley Dlatrtct Fair A••oclatlol!...,.Neoeho depot in Chic8l1;0, thereby avoiding annoy-

Falls, September 24-28.
_ snce or delay at the Canadian frontier.

In lIelecting a route east, ,during the sum

,mer'season, no pleasanter, more attractive,
or dellghtful trip can be found on theAmeri
can continent, than that embraced In one of
the many attractive routes of the Chicago &
Grand Trunk rallway .rrom Chicago to New
England and the sea, taking inNiagaraFalls
and the beautiful St. Lawrence river.
A full description of the routes and priee

of tickets wlll be found in Summer TOUTS,
1888, publlshed by the Company, and which
wlll be malled to any addr8l!ls on appllcation
to E. H. Hughell, General Western Passen
ger Agent, 103 Clark St., Chicago.

KANSAS FAIRS.

08tt1e Imported Into Great Britain.
The number of cattle imported into

the United Kingdom of, Great Britain
and Ireland during the yesr 1887 is
2,998,439, a decrease of 250,874 compared
with the receipts of 1886. The report
shows-
From Canada there were imported in

1887 to the ports of Aberdeen, Bristol,
Glasgow, Liverpool and London, 187

cargoes, and part of one cargo wrecked
near the Scilly islands was landed there.
These cargoes eonstated.of 65,154 cattle,
36,479 sheep, and three swine; 840 cat
tle and 847 sheep were thrown over

board during the voyage; twenty-four
cattle'and eighteen sheep were landed
dead, and forty-one cattle and seventy
one sheep were so much injured that it
was, necessary to slaughter them at the
place of landing.
Thelie figures show a very consider

able increase in the number of cattle
from Canada. lost and injured during
transit last year as compared with the
losses in 1586; this is partly accounted
for by the loss of 208 cattle from one

vessel, which as stated above, was

wrecked, and the cattle saved from the
wreck, 250, were landed on the island
of Annet, the nearest available place.
The losses of sheep were very small
last year, being less than one-fourth of
what they were in 1886.
From the United States of America

there were imported into the ports of
Bristol, Glasgow, Hull, Liverpool, and
London 350 cargoes, consisting of 96,812
cattle and 1,027 sheep; 2,256 cattle and
162 sheep were thrown overboard during
the voyage; 281 cattle and two sheep
were landed dead; and five cattle were

so much injured that is was necessary
to kill them as soon as they were landed.
Thus it appears that 4,105 animals

were thrown overboard, 325were landed
dead, and 117 were so much inj,ured or

exhausted that they were killed imme
(liately after landing, making a total of
4,547 which were either lost on the pas
sage or so much injured that it was nec
essary to slaughter them at the place
of landing_. ---

Patents to Kansas People,
The following llst is prepared for the

week ending Saturday, June 30, 1888, from
the official records of the Patent office by
Washingtou correspondent. A. prInted copy
ot'any patent here named can be had for
25 cents.
Educational model-Ulysses G. Houston,

Manhattan.
Salve-Jonas R. Smith, Newton.
Weather strip-Thomas K. MUroy, Par

sons.
Blank attachmant to tympan-sheets for

ll.rintlng envelopes-Gustavus F. Kimball,
Topeka.
Means for utilizing the current force of

running water-Charles M. Garrison, Wich
ita.

Following for week ending June 33:
Animal trap-Wm. Devolld, St. Marys.
Evaporating pan - Thomas Makemson,

Mound City.
Gate-John Flinller, Bollnl1;.
Bilg lock-Thomas W. Harrison, Topeka.
Artificial tooth-Edward A. Floyd, Paola.

The preparatory department of Campbell
Normal University is the most thorough in
the West.
The potato cwp of 1883 was the larll:est

ever known in the UnitedStates. The yield
averaged ninety-one bushels per acre. That
of 1887 about the smallest.

Wise economy looks after outgoes from
the farm-not grudgingly, not with rel1;rets,
but rathir to see that in theIr exchange thElre
Is good return, that which wlllimprove COIl
ditions.

Senator Dj1wes' blll to regulate the manu·

facture and trade in adulterated lard pro
pose to Iml'ose llcense taxes of 81,000 upon
manufacturers, $500 upon wholesale dealers,
and 850 Ullon ritall dealers. 'l'he product
can be sold only In original packages, duly
stamped.

Every time a crop is removed the soU
loses the amount of fertlllty required to grow
the crop. No solI can therefore produce
crops unlliss it is provided with food, which
should be in the shape of mannre or fer
tilizers. Keeping up the fertlllty of the solI
Is simply feeding the future crop.

Farm Loans.
Ready money, Iowest rates, and every ae

commodatten on real estate loans; one to

five years time as best suits borrower.

T. E,. BOWMAN & Co.,
116 W. Sixth street, Topeka, Kas.

HUMPHREYS'
Dlt. ll'O'MPHltEYS' BOOE
Cloth & Cold Binding

1H Poge., with Steel Eal!1'a,lal,
IlAILED PREE.

Addl"flRI, P.. O. Box 1810, N. Y.

LIST OJ' PlWIOIPAL NOS. OURES PllIOIll.
1 Fevers, Oongestion, Inflammations... .25
2 \VormB. Worm Fever, Worm Colic,.,. .2�
3 Crvlns Coile. or 'I'eething of Infants, .2�
4 Dlarrbea. of Children or Adults,."" .2�

3 8��y:::rlio�,���'V.,B�\\.'l��,��,I��:::: :;g
7 Cousb., Cold, Bronchiti•. ,,,,,,,,,.,,, .2�

a ��':.�r:::��i.TS'i�\."fi'�:d:';������ii·g.;: :;g

Sold by Druggistsl or sent postpaid on receipt of
prioe,-UlJIIl'HRI!f8 aKDICINK 00. 10D .'u1loa81. N.Y.

-.1
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The Relation of Beel to Flowers and Froit,
There has always been more or 1eB8 preju

dice against bees by those who !n'OW fruit,
and are Ignorant of a bee's orPnlsm and
habits. Yon frequontly hear people talk
about bees eatlng 'up their peaches, i1'8pea,
and other fruit In a way that wo�ld lead
any one who did not know better to think
that the bees had jaws, teeth and tusksllke by observing the laws of health
a tlier. Now, the truth of the lIlatf;er is, a

*
*
* and resorting to that cheat-the- ***

bee cannot eat up anythlni In that way, It grave medicine
has no teeth to do It with, and Us jaw Is so WABNER'S SAlI'E OURB.
construoted that It cannot bfel'k even the
sklnofasollDdppe. It can only suck or *** You'areout of sorts; a splendid ***
lIot up tile julee after the grape haS burst feeling and appetite- one day,
open from over ripeness, or dry weather, or while the next day life is a bur-
has l!een punctured by wasPII or other In- *** den•. If you drift on in this ***
soots. Bees are not only not a detriment to way you are liable to become
frults and flewera, but I propose to explain Insane. Why 'i
now how they are a great benefi� and ,that *** Because poisoned blood on the *

*
*

we owe It to them that we have many of
our fruits and flowers at ail. Sir John Lub- nerve centers wherein the men-

bock well says: "Most botanists are now
tal faculties are located, par-

8ir88d that Insects, and esl).8Clally bees, *** alyz8s them and the victim *.*
have played a very ImpOrtant' part In the becomes non-responsible.
development.of flowers." It has been dam- 'l'here are thousands of people
onstrated bYlluch men asDarwin and others, *** to-day in insane asylums and ***
that the fiowers need the bees as much as graves, put there by Kidney
the bees need the flowers, and that one Is Poisoned Blood.
the complement of the other. The honey *

*
* Insanity, according to atatts- ***and pollen which the be6s take from the

fluwers Is the pay which the flowers give to tics, is increasing faster tban

the bees for services rendered, and the' any other disease. Is your eye-
J!owers are not Injured by removing that *** sight failing'i Your memory ***
whlch.they are glad to give. In fact, the becoming impaired? An all-

bright color of the flower and the nectar In gone feel1ng on sUght exertion
Its bosom are the allurements which It *** upon you'i If so, and YOU ***
throws out to the busy bee to pay It a visit, know whether this is 80 or not,
and do the plant a service thereby. It has do not neglect your case until
been truly said "there Is a protest made In. *** reason totters and you are an **

*

nature, for some profouud, perhaps Inseru- imbecile, but to-day while youtable reason, against eonttnuous ln-breedlng, have reason, use your goodwhich applies no less to plants than to anl-
mals,to1l.0wers than to bees." To make *** sense and judgment by purchas- ***
my point clear let me brle1l.y call your at- ingWA.B.NER'S SAFE CURE

tentlon to the structure of a 1I.ower, and the and WARNER 'S SAFE

law of the perpetuatlon of plant and animal *** PILLS; medicines warranted ***
organism. A plant flowers, of course, that to do as represented, and which

"

It may produce fruit and seed, but the will cure you.
1I.ower will never mature Into fruit unless
certain laws are .compUe.d with, n,mely:
The male element of the 1I.ower must be
brouiht In contact with Its complement, the
female. A flower Is composed of two sets
of oriana, the essential and non-essential.
The outside of an Ideal 1I.ower Is composed
of two rows er whorls of modified leaves.
The outer Is called the calyx, and the Inner
the corolla, and these make up tbe non

essential organs, or floral enTelops. The
essential organs are of two kinds, also,
placed one above and within t.lte other.
They are called stamens, or fertilizing
organs, and plsbls. which are the organs to
be fertilized. We will need to look a Uttle
more closely Into their construction. On
top of the stamens of the flowers there III a
little orll(an called an anther. This is filled
with 1I.ne dust, which Is named pollen or

"fertilizing dust." The pistil Is composed
of three parts, tW9 of whleh are very Im

portant, and we must relllember their
names; they are called ovary and stigma,
the middle and lesl! tmpJrtant 'one Is called
the style. The stigma Is on the tip or some

other portJon of the. style, Is c!bmposed of
loose tillaue and Is not oovered lIIte the rest
of the plant with skin or epidermis. The
ovary Is a hollow case or young pod con

talnlni rUdimentary seeds oalled ovules.
Now these ovules contain the embryo of tho
future fruit and plant, but they will nevor
mature unless they come In contact with
some of the "pollen dust" of the anther
found on top of the stamens of this or some

other flower of the same kind. The mo

ment the pollen touohes the stigma, If the
stigma is at�the proper state of development,
and In a reoeptive eOJ;ldltlon It begins to grow
and form what Is known as tho "pollen tube."
This tube reaohes down through tae style and
In some insorl:ltable way finds and enters the
ovule, reaohlng the embryo saok, and cauies
the germ there to ·form into a cell, and thus
the new plant life begins. You say what has
all of this to do with biles, and what have bees
to do with this wonderful and intrioa.te pro
cess? Simply this and nothingmore: they aid
the plant by bringing the pollen to the stlll'ma.
They not only bring pollen, but they bring it
from another plant, and thus avoid in·breed
ing whioh. would be injurious to the future
plant and f�ult. It hl,\s been demonstrated'
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HAGEY & WILHELM,
......

COMMISS,ION
MERCHANTS

ST. LOUIS, ::M:O.
REFERENCES: - Jr.ufSAS FARIIIBB Co., Topeka Kas.; Boatmen's Balik, S� Louis'

Dunn's Mercantile Reporter, St. Louis; First Natttonai Bank, Beloit, Kas. .,'

GENERAL AGENTS FOR OOOPER'S SHEEP DIP.
...We guarantee sale and full returns Inside of TEN DA.YS frem receipt of shipment.

'TH·E STARRV' FIRMAMENT
*

*
*

O� HIGH," *

*

*

B1/ Telegraph, Ju1Jy 9, �888.
LIVlII ITOOK MA,B�BT8.

8t. Loula.
OA'ITLB-Reoeipts 870, shipmentsl,03O. Mar

ketquoted stronger and steady. Choioe heavY
na'tive steers eo 2585 75, fair to good native
steers 1M 60aIi 20, medium to ohoice butchers'
steers aa BOa4 50, fair to good stcokers anil
feeders 12 ((JaB 75, oommon to good rangers
12 6OaB60.
HOGB-Receipts .... , shipments fl5. Mar

ket stronger and firm. Ohotoe he,," and
butchers leleotlous eo 70a5 SO. medium toprime
packing eo 6Oa5 75, ordinary tobest lightgrades
1M 20aIi 56.

.

SHEEP-Receipts 280, shipments l,tOO. Mar�
ket firm. Clipped sheep, el60a4 25.

Obi_C·.
The Drovers' Jeurnal reportl:
CATTLE - Receipts 8,600, shipments ... , •

Tops at eo 80; ran,l'8rs 100 aigher. Choioe
steers. I&5BOa680; good, e530a570; medium,
1M SOali 20; common, 1M 25110470; stookers, 12 CO
aB 00; feeders, IJ8 00a3 60; bulls, el 75aB 60; cows,
IU 25a8 ((J; . range ateers, 12 6Oa4 00.
HOGB-Reoeipts 17,000. Market 50 higher.

Mixed; eo 65a5 85; heavY, eo 85a1i 0:;; light, iii 60a
6 SO; skips, 1M OOali 30.
SHEEP - Receipts 2,000. Market steady.

Muttons, 12 6Oa4 60; stockers and feeilers, 12 00
as ((J; Texan, 12 25a8 60; lambs, per head,
11 OOaBOO.

:Ea... Ol�.
CATTLE-The supply of beef steers was

moderate anll nothtng' very good in quality.
Sellers asked higher prioes and rates were

firm. Some sales were 5110100 higher thaD Sat
urday. Dreased beef men were quiet opera
tors and looked more to Tex"ns for supplies.
Sales ranged at 1M OOali 37�.
HOGB-The supply was very light and at the

opening was about 1,600 head. Later trains
swelled the amount to about 2,800. Trade was
slow owing to the light supply. Some of the
packers did not try to get any hogs, as there
was not enoguh to go around. Tops on the
early market at 1&5 SO, the highest of the year,
against eo 75 Saturday. The bulk of sales was
at 1&5 6Oa5 75, againat 1&5 60aIi 70 on Saturday.
SHEEP-The reoeipts were all billed direot

to Swift & Co., and were not on sale. Some
mutton would have sold steady.

*** S&ng Addison. Buthadn'tyou, ***
for a few years at least, rather

.

look at the firmament from the
*
*
* under side?

You OAN Do IT

* *
*

PBOD1I'O••ARKBTII.

New Yorllro
WHEAT-A shade lower. No.2 red, 88�0 in

store.
CORN-No. 2, 66�a56�0 in store; 57'l(ali7�c

delivered.
that many planta are so oonstructed as to pre
vent the pollen'of their own stamen comtng In
oontaotwith their own stigma. At the same

time the fiower is so arranged that a bee can
not visit it and secure its nectar without
bringing some of tho pollen of another plant
of the same kind to its own stlll'ma. As it
leaves, the bee takes with it pollen from this
flower to fall upon' the stigma of the fiower
next visited. Thus It Is the plant aidsthe.bee,
and the bee the plant, and so the ohain of na
ture is oomplete. Bees never go from one

kind of fiower to another, but always to oneof
the same kind .

The bees always go from olover head to
olover head, and never from olover to any
other kind of fiower.
You no doubt hav� noticed how imperfeot

the apples are some years. This is oaused by
oold weather during the fruit bloom, which
prevents the bee from visiting the blossom
suffioiently to seoure the perfeot fertilization
of them. An apple is the result of the fertili
zation of five pistils; and if any of these fail
te be fertillzeElit 18 sure to be imperfeot. So

you now see we need the bees in order to raise

perfeot fruit. In faot, in many oases, any
fruit at all. There was no Red clover in Aus

tralill, and they oould not raise seed there
until they imported nests of bumble bees to

fertilize the olover. Italian bees would have
answered the Bame purpose.-E. T. Abbott, St.
Joseph, Mo., tn Litlootn (Neb.) Journal.

The Inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla as a blood-purifier should be known to

every wife and mother. It corrects irregu
larities, gives strength and tone to the vital
organs, and cleanses the system of all Im

purities. The best family medicine.

Grass Is the foundation of lIucce8sln' farm
ing. It assiSts, durlni the process of rota
tion, to Improve the BOil, and enables more
and better stock to be kvpt. The farmer who
succeeds In securing a good hay crop has
won half the battle.

"I can heartily say to any young man who
Is wanting good employment, work for
Johnson & Co., follow their Instructionll and
you will succeed." So wrltee an agent of
B. F. Johnson &; Co., 1009 .Maln St.} Rich
mond, Va., and that's the way all 01 their
men talk.

8t. Lom.

}'LOUR-Steady and unchanged.
WHEAT-Cash, higher and firm with good

demand; optloas under small reoeipts and
generally unfavorable weather reports and
strong oables gave impetus to prices at the
opening and there was an advanoe of 10, but
later a break and the close was !li:a�o below
Saturday. No.2 red, cash, 8O!i80�0; July, SOa
80,,0.
CORN-Cash, 4So; July, 47�0.
OATS-Calh, B2'1ol:; July, 26%0.
RYE-Nd'thhlg doing.

Obi_co.
Cash quotations were a8 follows:
FLOUR-Better inquiry on forolgn aocount

a8 well as from home buyers; prioes' un
changed.
WHEAT-No.2 8pring, 82a82�0; No.2 red,

�N�
.

CORN-No.2, 49%0.
OATS-Ne. 2, 32�a830.
RYE-No.2,50a52c.
BARLEY-No. 2,630.
FLAXSEED-No. I, 1115.
TIMOTHY-Prime,1t! 4082 46.
PORK-$lB 56.
LARD-$815.
BUTrEl't-Fairly aotive but shade easier.

Creamery,15a18�c; dairy, 14a170.
EGGS-Firm. Candled,13l(a140.

Kana.. ott,..
WHEAT-Reoeiptsat regnlarelevators sinoe

last report .... bushels; withdrawals, ....

. -

bushell, leaving stock in store a8 reported to
the' Board of Trade to-day. 23,700' bushels.
There was a steady market on 'change to-day,
On the oall the only sale w.as No. � softJulyat
720. No.2 redWinter, oash and July, 70�obid,
710 asked. No.8 red winter, July, Me bid; no
offerings.
CORN-Reoeipts at replar elevators since

last report, .... bushe.ls; withdrawals, 8'1'
bushels, leavilllr stock in store as reported to
the Board of Trade t<Hlay, 77,157 bushels.
Market steady on 'change; no sales on the oall
of any of the different grades either for cash,
or future delivery. No.2 oash, 42)(0 bid, 48)(0
asked. No.2 white cash, 47�c bid. no offer
ings.
OATB-No. 2 cask, no bids nor offerinp.

-

RYE-No.2 oash, nobidsnorofferill8'8; July,
42c bid, 44c asked.
HAY -ReOeipt8, old, .. oars; new,11 cars.

Market steady. New, 1700a7 60; old, fanoy,
1800 for small baled; large baled, 1760; wire
bound 600 leiS; med1um,1M IiOa5 00; poorstock,
11 00&200.
SEEDB-We Quote: Flax8eed, 1100 ]lerbu.

on a baais of pure; castor beans, el 00 for
prime.
OIlrOAKE-Per 100 Iba, sacke4. f. o, b., el26;
In 00 per 1.00II lbs.; 121 00 per ton; car lots,
119 00 per ten.

Topeka Market••
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONI'I-Corrected

weekly by W_ W. Manspeaker & Co., 711Kansas
avenue. (Wholesale price).

Butteljr per Ib 1

EBggS ( resh) per .doz .

eans, white navY, H. P., per bus
Potatoes (new)........ ..

Beets "

9 a 11
10

266
a 70

25 a

Consumption Surely Cured.
To THE EDlTon:-Please Inform your

readers that I have a posltlve remedy for
the above named dIsease. By Its timely use
thousands of hopeless eases have been per
manently cured. 1 shall be glad to send
two bottles af my remedy FREE to anY' of
Y01l1" readers who have consulllption If they
will send me their E�r8BB and P. O. Ad
dress. RespecttuIIL T. A. Slooum, lL C.
181 Pearl St., New York.

.

Oonsumption Oured, I

.An old physioian, retired from praotloe, hav
Ing had placed In his hand. by an East Indiamission
ary the fonnula of a simple vegetable remedy for the'
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption. Bron
chltl•• Catarrh, Ast.hma and all throat and Lung
Aftectlon., also a positive and radical cure for Nerv
ous Debility and all Nervous Complalnte, after having
teated Its wonderful curative powers In thousanda of
cues, has felt It his duty to make It known to his .nf
terlng tellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire
to relieve human sullerlng, I will send tree ot charge,
to all who desire It, this recipe, la German, French or
English, with tull directions tor preparing and using.
Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W.A.NoYllB,l� Power's Block.RocMs�r,N.Y.

Consolidatod BarbWirD
OOMPANY,

MANUFACTURE..S OF

Fencing Staples,
ETC.

Sold more largely in Kansas
than all other kinds together,
because it is the

MOS'!' POPULAR. COMMON
SENSEl...EVERY-DAY

WhtE MADE.

, Aekyour dealerfClr La!wrenu
Wire. Every spool warranted.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Lawrence, Kansas.
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'CHICAGO.
-

'KANSAS ClTV. '. -sT. LotJIs·
jAlMtES' :8:. OAMPBELL &;'CO ..

live Stock Commission Merchants,
FOR THE SALE OF CATTLE, HOGS,AND SHEEP.

Rooms 28 and 24. Exchange Building,} pr Unequaled faciUties for handllng consignments of Btoc� In either of the above �Ities. Co�KANBA� (JITY STO(JK YARDS. respondence invited•. Market reports furnished free. Refer to Publliherll KANSAS FARJOIIR.

.

['.l'he paraiT&phll in ihls dep_artment are
pthered from our e:l:cha�s.-ED. FAlUIBR.]

AOTINOMYOOSIB(LUMP·JAw).-Ihave
a 4:year-old cow. a regular breeder. that
has a hard bone-like bunch, the size of
half a hen's egg. on the lower part of
right side on upper jaw, abOut half way
from eye to end of nose. When flrst
seen was very small. about six months
ago. but hasgradually grown to present
size. [Swellings on the jaw. such as you
describe. arise from the invasion ·of a

paras�te which develops in the
.

bony
tissue' of the:jaw, and in doing so gives
rl1ie to inflammation anel swelling.
Make

.

small InciBions through tlie iikin
down to the bone. then bore into the
substance of the bony swelling foIllbout
half an inch with a gil»let, and inject a
11ttle tinctur,e of iodine with a syringe.
This may be· repeated' several times at
intervals of a few clays. The iodme
kills the parastte, and if the treatment
is successful the growth of the bony
swelling will be arrested.]
RIIEUMA',rIBM IN L..ums.- What is

the matter with my lambs jI They are
in excellent Condition, well cared for.
housed always at night. and in day-time
in bad weather. The flrst symptoms
are that they seem to be stiff. In a day
or BO_they become more rigid, and can

scarcely walk. and when down cannot
.

get up till helped. Finally .on the third.
fourth' or flfth day they are entirely
helpless. and floally death follows in
from four to seven days. What is the
disease. and what is a remedy that will

. cure them? I lost one last year and
one a few days ago. Now another is in
the same condition as the two that died.
Any Information will be than!tfuUy re
ceived. [The trouble is probably rheu
matism. This disease is quite com
mon to young lambs, particularly those
bom in the early spring. Would ad
vise you to give a balf teaspoonful of
turpentine with two teaspoonfuls of
melted lard.]
CHRONIC COUGH.-I bave a dark

chestnut sorrel gelding,' sixteen hands
high, a high-grade Hambletonian, 5
years old 1n June. that had the distem
per two years ago. and he has had a dry
cough off and on ever since. Some
times he will not cough for a month or
two, and then get at it again, not fre
quently. but four or five times a day.
anddischarge a whitish sllb4tance from
his nose. He drinks very slowly at all
times, taking two or three swallows at
a time, and then raises his head as

though his throat was sere. He always
discharges more or less water through
the nostrils while drinking. His �ppe
tite Is voracious at all times. He will
eat or drink anything. He had a slight
attack of the disease described above a
few days since, and the discharge was

rough and almost brown. What ails
him, and what shall I do for him ? .[The
following is a good remedy for chronic
cough: Powdered aloes, 1 drachm;
tartarized antimony. 1 drachm; pow
dered squills; 2 drachms; powdered
aniseed. 1 drachm; powdered camphor,
1 drachm. Give once a day,]
INFLUENZA-CHRONIC COUGH-AT

ROPHY OF THE MUSCLEB.-I am having
a disease among my horses that renders
them almost useless. and I would like
some information as to the disease and
its treatment. They have a dry cousth,
but do not cough frequently, discharge
a thick yellow mucus from the nostrils
as the disease becomes fixed. but is
nearly transparent in the beginning •

They become thick and swollen be
tween the jaws, rattle in the head when
they breathe. Breathe heavy and are
generally low-spirited and weak. The
appetite is not good. When they drink

about half the water they take up Is

discharged through the nostrils. and if
taken off of graSB and watered a large
qnantity of mas\icated food is dis
charged through the nostrils with the
water. One mare afDlcted as above
foaled a colt ten days ago. which seemed
iil good health until yesterday, when it
began to discharge a transparent .eub
stance from the nose. and the glands of
its throat are swollen and hard. Its
appetite is good. I feed the mother on
wet ground feed and let her run to
Ill'ass. What shall I do for the colt?
[Your animals are .uffering from an
attack of influenza. The primary cause
of tht' disease is the presence of a
specifio poison in the blood, and bas its
origin in some peculiar condition of
the atmosphere. The great variety of
symptoms in different animals during
tne prevalence of such diseases are due
to many causes-climate, constItution,
age. sanitary conditions, ete., all having
their Influence in ag�ravating or lessen
inll': Us severity and complications.
When there is much fever give a table
spocnful of powdered saltpetre in each
half bucket of water. In addition give
two ounces of the solution of acetate
ammonia three times a day. Whm the
diEea�e is a. 0 nnpanted by sore throat,
substitute chlorate potassa for the salt
petre. and apply mustard and water
externally t\'(lce a day until the parts
become irritated; then apply vasaline.
When convalescent give one of the fol
lowing powders three times a day:
Powdered gentian root. 4 ounces; sul
phatelron.40unces; powdered Jamaica
ginget. 2 ounces; socatnne aloes, It
ounces. Mix and divide into twenty
powders. The colt will probably only
require good care, and an application of
camphor liniment to the throat two or
three times a day. j

Sex Controlled.
To prove It. will shlp to any oae, from .tock farm,

POland-China .ow. br�d to bring pigs all one sex; for
,12 wlth.order. Will name'sex or pig. at ttmeor ahlp
ment of aowa. My plan Ia a mechanical. courrtvance,
..b80lntely accuraee In result. - cannot fa l1. PI ..n
oltered ..tter proving. Reonlt of ten years t.rlal. Guar-
antee resutte a••t..ted. Prl"" Ilf pI 125.-.0Id by
subscrtptto». Money returned If not repra.e·"ted.Far character. refer to Editor Colman's Rural Wo,·l<l •

.

Addre•• W.H. GARRETT. Box 558. lilt. Loul•• Mo..

lanln Gr�V8 llnroc-JorSOys.
We use only the choicest animals of themost

approved pedigree, hence our herd iB bred to
a very high state of perfection. Pigs in palrBnot akin. Stock of all ageB and SOWB bred for
sale at all seasons. PrlceB roaBonable and
quality of stock second to none.

J. M. BROWNING, Perry, Pike Co., III.

POLAND - CHINA PIGSI
136 FOR SALE.

... Sired by six flrst-classuoars.
for seaBon's trade.

.

My herd Is headed by STEM
, WINDER 71171.

Address F. M. LAIL, Marshall, 1\10.
'[Mentlon KANSAS FAaMRR.j

LANEY & p.1.l"AFF,
GREEN RIDGE, I\II�SOURI.

THOROUGHBRED

For Berkshire .Swine and CIEAM BALK
Southdown Sheep that are

first-class, ormoney refunded,
calIon or address J.M. &F.A.
SOOTT, Box 11,Huntsvllle,Mo.
TMentlon KANSAS FARlIIER.,

OTTA"'\N'A HERD
Of POLAND - (JHINA
and DURO(J-JERSEY
Hog•. Twenty head of tlHt
cl.... bo ..r. from four to
ntae month. old. Aloo sev
enty-five head of .ow. of
same age. .Ired by Bruce

4895. C. R., Leek'l Gilt Edge 2887. C. R .• Whipple'.SteHlwlnder 4701, Dal.y's Corwin 4697. Dam.-Mazy2d 6214. Zelda se 82!lO.Maggie'. Perfection 8210. Vone'.
Perfection 9424. Fay'. Gold Drop 11676. Jay'. Dimple12172, Eureka Mayo 12176...nd many other equally a.
well bred, and tine .s can be produced by anyone,P ..rt of sow. bred to gilt-edge boars of tbe moat popular .traln•. Will sell at price. to sutt the time•. Never
had any cholera In the herd. Write for prices.
I. L.WHIPPLE, Box :no, Ottawa, Kas.

Poland-Chinas
100 PIGS FOR SALE!
NEW BOARS:- Young America 3811, C. R.,noted show hog and breeder; nine sweepatakes: stre of sweepstakes hog at Chicagofat stook show. Lord Corwin 4th, 1661; daisyshow heg. of the highest" premium blood.Lampe's1-lom Corwin 6l!O7; gilt-edge premiumpedigree. SOWS: - Black Rosas, Gold Dust,Double Corwtns, Black Bess. Black BeautysBuckeyes. Dimples. StemwlnderB, etc. Royalblood, gilt-edge pedlgrees.
Shipped to fifteen States and thirty-threecounties in KansaB.

W. S. HANNA, o¥.t�ts.

KAIKB' REIn Dr POLANn-CHINAS.

Jas. ltlalns, Oskaloosa, (Jelfer.on Oo.), Kas.,I. located two ..nd a b�lf mlle••outhe ...tof Osk ..looea,on Maple Hill Stock Farm. A:1l hogs eligible to ObloPoland·Chlna Record. A line lot of .prlng pig. now
ready. for sale at price. that will sutt the times. AI.o
some f..ll sow. now ready to breed or will be bred Ifdesired. Pereonal Inepectton eottcueu.

J. M. MoKEE, WEL.uINGTON, KANSAS.
Tom Corwin Sd �298 A. P. C, R. at bead of herd.Str .. lns representing Model. Give or Take. Gold Dust.Black Bes.and Black Beauty. DrH..vesomecholcemale pig. for s..le, AI.o egg. of P. ROCk. J3rown Leghorn and Light Br..hma•• '1.25 per 18; '1'oulou.e Gee.e15c.· Pekin Duck 10c. c�ch. Write; no c ..talogue.•

FOR SALE.
POLAND-CHINA HOGS ORDERS TAKEN NOW

For SPRING PIGS sired by
No poor pigs sent out. [Mentlon KANSAS FABMRB.]

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

Thoroughbred Poland-Ohinas
This herd comprises

the rlcbest blood to be
found In the United
Stutes, and In uniform·
Ity and style has no
•uperlor In this coun
try. Choice anlm ..ls of
all age. and either sex
for ."Ie. Stock .hlppedfrom here Over either the A .. '1'. &. S. F., Mo. Pacific

or St. Louis & San Francl.co R. R. All bl eeders regI.tered In American P.-C. Record. Pedigree with each
laiC. F. W. TRUESDELL, LYODS, lias.

. .

, '

1'1, ),

� ,I' - " ,

\
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,1 II \11 ROYAL GRAllT1TE lOlOts,
The best BERKSHIRE boar ever owned at.. HAW HILL." and several other first-classSires. Enclose stamp for catalogue and prices.

SPRINGER BROS., Bprlnctleld, W.

PLEASA.NT VALLEY HERD OF

Pure - bred Berkshire Swine.

I have thirty breeding fIOWI, allmatured aalmal. andof the very belt Itralnl ot blood. I am ullnl threeIplendld Imported boaH. headed by the Iplendld prize·winner Plantagenet 291. winner of live lI ..t priSMand gold medal at the leadtq IhoWI In Canada In 1881.I am now prepared to IIll ordeH for pip of either 8exnot akin, or for matured anlmall. Prleel r_abI8.SatlBfaotlOD CllBrBDteed. Send torcatalocue and pricelilt, tree. S. McCULWUGH.
Ottawa, Kanlu.

ENGLISH BERESHIltES.

TBlD WBLLIlIIGTON IIBBD consists of twentymatured brood sows of the best falJl,Uies ofhome-bred and Imported stock, headed by thecelebrated HOPBI'UL JOB (889, and has no
superior In size and qp.alltyJl0r In strain ofBerkshire blood. AIBO P£ImWUUI Rock OhfeMM.Your patronage,.ollolted. Write. [Mentionthll paper.]

H. B. KEAGY. WelllDstoD. K•••
P. S.-YearllD,lowl, already bred, for Iale.

LOOUST � GROVE � HERD
. .

till"', _ ,

I; , r
., ' " I

011' ••

LARGE ENGLISH BERK
SHIRE SWINE.

Nothing .ellt out but WhatIs a credit to Lecust Grave Hord. Indlvldflal excellence combined with purity of breeding. I. Diy motto.Price. to eutt tbe qu ..lIty of .t�ck olfered. Oorrespondcnce ..nd fnspectfon SOlicited. Order. bookednow for sprln, pip. Addre•• a. below. or bettercome and Bge. . I

JAMES HOUK, Prop'r,
Har�well, Henry (Jo., 1II1Bsourl.

SELECT IEID OF UISE BEIISIIIES I
Q. "VV'. EliIJR.R.Y,

BERRYTON, Shawnee (Jo., KANSAS.
My BOWS repreBent the Royal Duchess. BallieHIll.lde Belle, Cb ..rmer, Stumpy. and other famllle.:These Swanwlck and Humfrey famllIe. are I ..rgertblcker-lIesDed. set on shorter legs, ..nd po••e.. fine:qu ..lItle. th ..n otber hog.. Herd headed by Brltl.hChampion III. 18481 and Dauntle•• 17417. Illy ..1m I.to produce a type of Berk.hlre. hOflorable to tbeSelect Herd and the breed. Corre.pondence In regardto sprlng pigs Invited.
BBBBYTON I. located nln� mUes .outhea.t of ToPBKA. on the K .• N. & D. R. R. Farm adjOins .tatton.

ELY'S.

When applied Into the
no.trll.. will be ab
.orbed. elrectually
cle ..nslng the head of
catarrhal vlru8, caul·
Ingheulthy.ecretlons.
It all ..y.lnl1ammatlen.
protects the mem
brane of the nasal
,a••age. from addi
tional cold., com·
plctelyheal. the .ores
and rea tore••ense of
taste and smell.

Not a Liquid or SnUff•.
Try the Oure.
A particle I. appllfld Into each nostril and I. agreeable. Price 50 cent�tDrugs'st.; byman, regl.tered.60 ct•. ELY BR.OS., 56 W..rren St., NewYork.

"

TO WEAK MEN----- �....--............
Sufl'eriDgfrom theefl'ects ofyouthful errors, earlydecay.waatlDgweakneAs.lostmanbood, eto .•Iwill

.

send a valuable treatl.e (.ealad) containing tullp�rt!oulars tor home oure, FREE of charge. Asplendid·medical work: should be read by everyman who i. ne..'"1'OU8 and debllltated. Address,
I'l'o'. P. (l. FOWLER, BOOdua, (loOOo J
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ljevon CattIer SHERWOOD & ROHRER STOCK FARMWt are the l&l'gQ8t In'eeders ,of this hardy, 'eaey-keej)lng breed, ODe of the best for the
--BREEDERS OF--West. Btock for sale elnllf or car lots.

RWISE;y=:a��:u.a� �. J. C. C. JERSEY C.A.TTLE;
Thoron!lIbrod Gattlo1'ponlny Offer a few ohoioe-bred Bull Oalvea by such noted SiNS as the St. Lambert Duke 76 bull, ST. VALBNTINE'S DA.Y 1Ii2T8, whose sire was a IOn of Stoke Pogis 3d 228t1, and a grandson of Vlotor Hugo 197:dam a daughter of the AT0at prize bull, Duke P. 76 0.; and the in-bred Ooomaaste bull, HAPPY GOLDCOAST U71a.

'Several of these Bulls are old enough for servtoe, and are out of tested cows, To responsible par-ties, will give tim'e or eJ!:ohange for oows.or heifers. '

JOlIN '1'. VOSS, GlBABD, XAS.,
BRlIi1lIDlIIR 01'

HORle Of HUSEL.AN'S BBOWN:BY 211T77.
Tested on Island of Jeney at rate of
88 pounds 12 ouncee in seven daYI. SHEaWOOD Ie, nOHRER, VALLEY CEN'1'EB, KANSAS.THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORM AND

JERSEY CATTLE.
stOck for·8'ale�· '

Als6 FFFTEEJ:{ V..A!BIB'.IlIES
OF LAND AND WATBR FOWLS of the Tery
ohoioest 8tain8. BeDd for Price List8.
Inspection and oorre8pOndenoe invited.
Addre88 JOHN T. VOSS, Girard, Ka8.

LINWO'OD SHORT-HORNS
W. A. HADRIS, Plr.QP'R, LINwOOD, LEAVENWORTH CO., KAs.

Substanoe, flesh, early maturity and good feeding quaUty th. ,.bjeot8 sought. Thelargest herd of Sootch filhort-horns in theW08t, ooneiltiRg of Oru1cJclJhank V1ctorla8, Lave1l£Wrs,V((IetIJ, Secret8, Brwwlth BudIl, Kindlar Gollkn DroPll, etc., headed by Imp. Baron Viotor �28:1�,a prize-winner and IIire of prlse-wtnnera.
• LINWOOD-Is twentY-Beven miles from Kansas City, on Kansas DITlslon UnIon PacUlc B. B. Farm

. JolnB station. InBpection Invited. Catillogue on applluatlon.

Jersey Bulls Kansas Hereford' Cattle' Co '?tleanSOfinter-communlcationbetweel.Jlt'o.ntSln
the States of h.AJ.,TSAS and NEBRASKA.

FOR SALE CHE' A 'D.' ., 8Iieh�0�':i�gSl;�:t�!fLlnt:stf: t��ll;��J's���e�:.I:1.C"
(PAl:D l:N OAPl:'X'AL $100,000.) touching all priuclpallocalltles In KANSAS,�E-

BRASKA, ILLINOIS, IOWA, :IoUSSOUlU, MI��E
SOTA ana DAKOTA.

The Chicago, Kansas &, Nebraska Railway
J01 ns the GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE at KAN·
SAS CITY and ST. JOSEPH FOR CHICAGO, ami
points EAST, nnd makes close connection wiih nil
the leading_RaUway Lines for ST. LOUIS and point.s
EAST, SOUTH and BOUTHEASTl and with tho
fnmous ALBERT LEA ROUTE to sr. P" UT>, MIN
NEAPOLIS, and poInts In the NORTHWES·r.
By means of its central posltiou, tho suost.anllal

character of its construction, nnd Its magnificent
PnssengerEqulpment,cousistingofrestfulltECLIN
ING CHAIR CARS,magnlficont PULLMAN l'AL
ACE SLEEPING CAUS, AND ELEGAN'l' DAY
COACHES, THE CHICAGO, KANSAS AND NE
BRASKA RAU>WAY is enabled to offer superior
advantages to its patrons, -and to lend all of Its
competitors in time, security, comfort and accom
modation.
Among tho numerous Cities and Towns on

The Chicago, Kansas &, Nebraska Railway,
--ARE:--

Wlehlt�, SI. Joseph, lt�nUB Clly, Clydo,
Wellington, Nalson, Belleville, Cl�y Conler,
O�ldVtoll, �opob, AbUou, :lbnblt�n,
Canton, Holton, S�I1n�, Alm�,
lIel'heraon, Horton 3e., Solomon CUy, Whl,\e City,
lIuteitlDson, S�beth', K�nk�to, Herington,
Pratt, P�VtlIee Clly, Smith Centre, Jbrlon,
Greensburg, Butrloo, l'hllllpsburg, l'c�bod!"
Dodge City, -Hebron; Norton, Fairbury.
It Is a line ofmodern construction, wIth the latest

and best Improvements, and traverses the most im
portant portions of the States of KANSAS and
NEBRASKA, where there nro opportunities not
found elsewbere for the Farmer, the Merchnnt, the
Mechanic, the Laborer, the Professional Man, nud
all clussos of ousluess and Industrial pursuits,
For tickets, maps, folders and other I oformation,

apply to your nearest 'l'icket Agent. or to
C. W. FISHER JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gelleral Manager. Gen. tkt. & PaS8. Agt.
W. D. MANN,

.AlBt. Gen. 7'kt. ,(1 Pass. A[Jt.
_______TOPEKA, KANSAS. _

HIGH - OLASSi

IMPORTER!! AND BRlIilllDERB OFDUKE OF WELLWOOD 14919-Three year8
old; soUd 00101'; blaok points. Firat prize at
the St. Louis }'air, 1886; first prize and sweep
stakes at Iowa State Fair, 1886; first prize at
Kansas State Fai!:�11187, and sweepltakes over
all dairy bulla at l'Iebraska State Fair in 1887.
He Is tlie only bull known to hte.owner whose
blood lines close up traoe 00 the three gre,atest
of all Jersey bulls-juolged by the butter reo
erds of their daughters, viz.: Meroury;Stoke
Pogis 3d and Rex. Prioe .100.
SIGNAL BOY 16178-Two yeara old; fawn-

80mewhiteon legs and tall. Tracing to twentybutter tests, olose up, ranging from 16.poundsto 22 pound I 8 ounces in seven days. No bet
ter blood. Individually tine. Sold forno faultl
-right every way. In good condition, but
owner has no use for them. Prioe.75;
prWill take one-half oash down, balance

in 81x months.
Also, 0; few Yearling Heifers in Calf, at e75to !Bl00. MU8t be sold.
Address

CRAS. H. HOLMES,
Beatrice, Nebraska.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
- BREEDING HERD AT GROVE PARK,-

9 1-2 :Miles Northeast of Lawrence, Xu., on U. P. R. R.
Known as tbo ..Glbb Farm."

W. D. EWART, Pres't,l l F. P. CRAN� ManagerA. D. DANA, Trea8:J S l J. GORDON uIBU. ABs'tMgr,(lhioago, Ill. Lawrenoe, Kas...-AddreS8 all oommunicatlons to Lawrenoe, Ka8.

E. Bennett &,. Son,
f

'l'OPBKA, - XAlfBAS,

KANSAS CITY, FT, SCOTT & MEMPHIS R. R,
(Formerly Gulf Route- Kansas CIty,

Fort Scott & Gulf R. H.)
Offers you the most pleasant and desirasle
route to Kansas City and all points East,North
andWest; to Memphis and all potnts South.
At Kansas CIty, oonnections are madc at

Union Depot with all through trains for ChI
eago, St. Louis and the East: to St. Paul, Den
ver, San Francisco, Portland, and the West
and Northwest. Via this line, entire train
with Free Reclining Chair Car and Pullman
Buffet Sleeping Car runs through to MemphIs,
'I'enn.; through coach Kansas CIty to Bristol
via Chattanooga and Knoxville. There is no
other direct route from the West to Jackson
ville, Pensacola, Nashville, Chattanooga, and
all Southers cttres.
ThIs route, via Hoxie, is over one huudred

mlles the shortest line to Little Hock, Hot
Springs, and points In Arkansas.
Write for large map and time-tables, show

ing through oonnocttona.
Before purchasing your ticket, call upon a

ticket agent or this Company, or write to the
undersIgned for rates. Special rates and ar
rangements for parties and their movables,
going South to locate.
Send for a copy of the .Missouri a1lCl Kan8a�

Fa,rnllw, glviJIlg full information relative to the
cheap lands of Southwest MIssouri. Mailed
free. J. E. LOCKWOOD,

Gen'l Passenger "lid Ticket Agent.
KANSAS CI'.rY, Mo.

The Leading We8tern Importers ot

CLYDESDALE,
�PERCHERON·, .

CLEVELAND BAY
G. W, GLICK, Proprietor,

Atchison, Kansas, French
-AND-

Coach Horses.
Breeds and has for sale Bates

and Bates-topped AN IMl'ORTATION OF 126 HEAD,
Seleoted by a member of thc tlrm, just re

oelved,

SHORT-HORNS
Terms to Suit Purehalel'll. Send for IllU8-

trated catalogue, .,... Btables in town. Route,MemphisIncluding representatives of

Klrklevingtons, FllbertM, (ll'aggs, Prin,

cessee, GWYlllleR, Lady Janes, and
other fashionable Cam_ -

Ilies.

The Grand Bates Bulls,
8th Duke of Klrklevington No. �1798,
Waterloo Duke of ShannonHill No. 89879,

At head of herd.

pr Fifteen ohoico young Bulls for sale
now.

Correspondenoe and tnspection of herd S6-
liolted, as we have just what you want and at
fair prices.

E. BENNE'l''1' &. SON.
l:MPOR.'X'ER.S AND :BR.EEDER.S OF

ENGLISH SHIRE AND SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES
-AND--

We have on hand a very
oholce collection, Includ
ing a recent importation or
horses, several of which
have won many prizes in
England, wh1ch ill a special
guarantee of tM(r soundne8s
amd. supmWritll of form. and
ruJtion. Our stock 18 se- • Ptter Piper (717).

lected with great care by G. M. SEXTON, Auctioneer to tM Shire Horse Soc1ctll of England.Prices low and terms easy. Send for catalogues to
SEXTON, WARREN & OFFORD, Maple Hill, Xansas.

STERLING.
4713.

COTSWOLD AND SHROPSHIRE' SHEEP.
Importedand home-bred, of different ages-tho farmer's general-purpose sheep. Sprtag

orop of lambs both breeds, very promising.
Also Me':lno Sheel) for sale-To settle the estate of R. T. McCul1ey-L. Bennett, admtn-

Istrator, who is authorized to sell at private sale, in numbers to suIt purchaser.
.Short-horns-Choice young animals, of both sexes, hy Reniok Rose of Sharon sires.

Bronze Turkeys snd Plymouth Rook Chicl<ens, pure breeds.
Also Berkshire Hogs.-For prices or catalogue. addrcss

U. P. BENNETT & SON, Lee's Summit, Mo.

J;Ir- Take care of your Horses and Cattle by
using Dr. S. I'. Cregar's

STOOK OAKE & ANTI-WORM REMEDY,The Imported (lLYDEBDALE Stallion

KNIGHT OF HARRIS 995
(131311),

The property of H.W.l\loAFEE, will makethe seasoa at Prospect Farm, three miles westof Topeka, Sixth streQt road.

a cathartic stimulant for HORSES, CATTLE and
otber LIVE S'l.'OCK. 'l'his Stock Cake 1'emove:,' 1IJ01'mS,
p1tr{1les tht bloocl and 'wate,,, loosen3 lite lI.ilil�, a.cts
'It.pon th.t. ktdnclIs, 1'egulates tlte syste'HI. and pUls tire
flnhnals (It he(cltll.Y, tk1'it1inu condUion. AI.'io is a

Preventive Agalust Pieuro - Pneumonia
In Cattle. Prlco 15 conts per cake.
Dr. S. P. (lregar, HOt Wabasb Ave., (lWcago.

HAAFF'S NEW PRACTICAL DE
HORNER. Fifty Illus

tratlol!.l. New Tools. Cattle Tags. New Wl\ter
beater. Send for clrcul�.r. Agents wanted, Mention
tblspaper.' H. H. HAAFF,

'Box 193, (lWcago, Ill.
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THE STRAY LIST.

!l'ID I'D" J'DrU .A.JID PJUr.6.LTIU 1'0. Mo'l'
POB'l'IBCL

By ..&J!I' ACT of til. LeiIIlIotare. epprond l'ebruaJ1'
17, 18M, HC\t0ll 1, wbeD t!N'eppftlle4 TIIlae of •

IItn)' or 1IUQI-u,oee41 &ea don 'n, tile pouuttClerk
III requJ.re4, WtUWa_ daJ' after rtKMllTfU a oertilled
cteecr1pUOIl 1IIl4 ap,relllemeDt., 10 for-wm,b, mell,
DOtice _taInIJIa acomplete cteloriptlOll of AldltraJl,
til• ..,._whloi tile,WeN taII:.u ap, &helr apprellle4
nla!!� tile uma aDd _ldeDce of &h. t&lI:_ap,_1O
&ha �ua J'.uJIlIII, t.op&herwltb til. lam of'l.ft7
_tI tor .... IUIlmIll COIltalDe4 III AId DOtice.
AIl4 .aoll aotlce II1II11 be pab1llllle4 III tile F�

III tllre••a008ll1n lIIIa. of &h. paper. It IIImade &he
elat,of tb. proprielOnof tileK.uru. F....... toMud
tile paper, ,.,... 4f0011, 10 ''''J1' Couut,. Clerk III tb.
1Itate, to De_t OIl 81. III hledo. for &h. IDlpeetloa
of all penolliluter..teU.� A peIOOt7 of mm
1II.oe to tIIO.ClO 1II11111ze4 tollllJfallura of a J1lItIe. of ,KANSAS HOM E N U RSERY&h.l'eaoe, a Coaat,. Clerk. or til. proprleton of tIM
J'.dIID for a110lMleD of tll1Ilaw.

JlrokaUIbuII_ bealt_ .. 11& IIIlJ tim. III t.he

"'tfu'broka IUIlmIIlI _ GIIlJ be alt.. ii, bmr_'
lbeAnU.,.of.OTemberaD4 tb. Ant eta, of April,
ncept wb.. <_4 III tIM lawtal' UOlOl1lN of &1M
tall:el'a,.
).(0 pe'_" ncep' elllAu aDdllc!ueiloI4m,_

tak. ap a atnJ.
If IIIlWmalUabI.tobetall:euap II1Ia1l com. upea H rt,p' N s

.

S&h. premlHe of IIIlJ penoD, audb. lalla for &ea eta,.. a loneer ur ene
lifter beIDa RotIAe4 III writllli of th. fact, IIIlJ other,

e1t111.. lIIlofb.uellolderma, tak. ap th. AlII,. Of FORT S(JOTT KANSAS
.

AIlJ penoa taII:IDa ap IIIl ..tn,. lIIut lmme41atetr
"

adnrtIH &he lADle 11, PoetIDI tbi'e. writ_ uoticu Ia
.. IIIAIlJ placel til &he towllIblp ..TIDIr a correct d.

' A fI11l Une ofNlll'IIeryS�Ornamental TreeI,
ecrIptiOll of nob atn,. IIIldb.mait at tlie 1ADl. tim. Roaee and Shrubbery. __ we ha"e no Bub�titu·
...lInr a cop, of ..ldROUce to tb. Couut, CierI!: of tion clauae In our orders, and deliver every�
lola coaDt,. wboJillall poet &he AlII. OIl a bW·lloar4 III &8 Bpecl1led. II�O Aorellin Nunel7Stooil.
hlI doe tnlrt, daYL B41-: Banlt of Fort SCOtt. Oatalot1tu PIw
If laoll Itn, III DN prOT_ DP at &h. explntloa of on application
_ da" &h. taII:.I'-UP IbaI1IO-before an, Jutlee of Eatabllilhed. 1857.
tile Peace of &h. to'Wlllhlp, IIBd 81. IIIl d1etaYlt .tatllll
U>.II& laoll atn, w.. tall:eD up OD hili premllee, &hat h.

-----------------

cllcl Dot 4rln ROr c&ue It to be 4rlT.. there, tIIat b. M t H N
.

.... adnrtllle4 It for tea daJ.. &hat &he marulIIld oun ope urserles
:=pt�·O��b:_.::��t.=hb:�� ..�: I� ,

iliac lin I bOIl4 to &h.ltII&e of 4oabl. th. "r.1a••f ESTABLISHED 1869.

'u.g:Tu�ilce 01 &he Peace Illall w1&h111 tweut,. eta,1
from tbe time loeb .tn, w.. tall:eD ap (teD etay. after
pceu..>Jmalt. oat and retam to &h. Couutr Clerk, I
eertIAtICl eoPJ of &he ctellOrlptlOD _d 1'1110' of laoll

�.lIOb atn, lhaD be "lIIae4 11& 1II0re &hIIIl teD dol·
tare, It IIIall b. adnrtll.dlll &h. K.urU.l 1'....... III
tlllOe. neceuhe Dumben.

rr'!:.'=�! -:l=::'. ::'�th'!':�.�;��
dODce before an, Jaltl.e of tt. Place of tile couutr,

::d�!:lte�o����o�:O�:-o?W���»::!oI�\o:.;
.tny 1hr.1l be dell".ere. to &he owue_rl on &he order of
&h. Jutlce, 1IIl4 aPOll til. permeDt 01 all cIIarpa IIIl4
....
If &h. O'WDer of e Itra, taIle to pron owuerlhlp

w1&h111 tweln DlOutill after &he time of taII:IIII, a com·
.Iete tltl. Ihall T..t III &he tall:el'-ap.

ID1:I:e,,..4,o��e�:fr.:.�:���.:t!�
_aaebolden to appear IIIld appralu laob Ilk", IlIJIlo HARD - TI'r'CI PRIOES '.1II0DI to be .."e4 b, &h. tall:el'.p; ..14 IoIIprufllen. or ...,.,.,.&:.1

t1l'0 of them, Illall III all nlPBCW d8lcrllle IIIl4 tralJ
"lIIae ..Id Itn,.1IIl4 ... a ..OrR "tam of th••_
to &he Jutlce.
The, Iball alao ctetermllle &h. colt of lteeplq, ...

Ule beDellw &he tall:er-ap III&J banlla4, 1IIl4 report tile

-::.:fe"!'i::t��I;��:�; ".tI1II &h. tall:el'ap, b.
.ball plylllto the Couutr TnluaJ1';'dedactllll all 001.
of taItt.1 ap. poetlllllllld tr.1<IDJr'..,. of tbe .tn" OIl.
laalf of &he remalD4.r of the Talae of .aeb Itrar;. ,

.J:{hr���of't\-:B�°t:��t:: :'�e �
baTe T..ted 10 bIJD, .brJJ be lOUt, of a mIIclem_
and iliaD forfeit doable &he TAla. of lIlail IItla7 ... lie
•abJect 10 a ..e of tweuliJ' doU-

BOW TO POIT A IT:aAY.

FOR WEEK ENDmG JUNE �8, 1888.
Johnson county-W. M. Adamll, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up ,by J. M. Payn, In Sbawaee tp.,

May 22, 1888, one bay horse, three white feet, star In
forehead, about 14� hands hIgh, piece of rope halter
00,6 years old; valued at ISO.

Montgomery county-G. W. Fulmer, clerk.
MARE-Takeu up by J. N. Chandler, In Parker tp"

May 21, 18IlB, one black mare, S years old, no JI1arks or
IIrand.; valued at ISO.

Chautauqua county-W. F.Wade, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Z. T. Sears. In HendriCKs tp.,

oae bay pony, about 2 year. old, whIte face, Spllnlsh
brands on both hips and left shoulder; valned at t45.

Woodson countY-R. M. PlilIIlps, clerk.
PONY-Taken ap by Aug. Tod",an, In Center tp.,

May 21, IBBB, one roaa borse pony, about·j year. old,
a haads hIgh, no marks or brand.; valued at ,25.

Too Late to (Jlasaify. ATTENlION, FARMERS!
FOR SALE.-Four hhrh,grade Holstein 1Illlch Cows

and eleven two-yoar,old Bolltelu HeIfers. Price
tow If sold In Ii bunch. Addres. J. Stmoa. NewtoD,
Kal. You' no doubt are aware of the fact that the.da�ri business is .the most

remunerative part of- farming! and that there is,no. reason in the'world,

why Kansas should not rank foremost in the cr�amery' interests,
'

SMALL
FRUIT PLANTS FOR SALE', Forty acrek 10 Small Fralta. ,00,000

. plaat! s�ld this year. 960,000 to sell 10 fall
of 1888 aad spring of 1889. To those who

, , destre to plant small frnlts,my IB8Il Small
Fruit JfanuaLwlll be sent free. B. F. SMITH,

"
,

BOl[ 6, Lawrence, Kas.
Ka.nsa.s Orea.mf9rV Eutte� �,

to-day is selling at the highest market prices in Denver and, the _ West, but

there is not enough butter made in Kansas to supply this great Western

demand. Colorado has to buy her creamery butter in Iowa and. Illinois,
and these States are getting all of this good money that should go to our

-THE-

OFFlUlS

B:Jl:s:r HOME·GROWN TREES. ChoIce Frnlt and
Ornameutal Treel of ,-tal mwll for theWeoternTree
PlaDtel'll. Allo beot Fruit and Flower Plates.
Water-proof. SampleD by maU, 10 eents each; t6 per
100, by e:rl�e��.GRIESA, Drawer 28, LawreRce. Kas_ KANSAS FARMERS.

Every town of six hundred inhabitants and upwards should have a

CREAMERY, which they can procure at a VERY SMALL COST.

We are so situated that we can furnish all necessary Machinery and

Apparatus, and give full instructions for erecting the building, which we

will be glad to do at any ti.me. .

Let some enterprising farmer take hold of this, and work up a small

stock company, and correspond with us.

We will be very glad to hear from anybody regarding, this great,
industry,

Otrer for SprIng of 11188. Fralt aad Ornamental
Trees, Grape Vlaes, Small FruIt and Shrabbery. All
the old established sorts. and tha desIrable aew OReo.
Bed-rock prices. Qnalltyof otock nasnrpasled. We
oollclt clnb orders and by tha carload. Shlpplag fa·
cllItles besnu the State. We are not pnbllohlng prIces.
bat lend ns a lilt of yonr wants and wewill price them
to your oatlsfactlon. A. (J. GRIESA & BRO••

Drawer 18, Lawrence, Kan8Bs.
------

THH LAIAR NURSHRIH8. CreameryPackageMf'g. 0 o.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

OUR CATALOGUE FOR 1888 is now out. Send 2-cent stamp
for same. Respectfully,

H.adQllart8rl for Fine Nurlel7 Steok
Whloh III Ofrered at

Kansas City Stock Yards,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

Dealers and NUl'IIerymen supplled at low
est wholesaIe rates.
Parties desiring to buv In large or small

quantities will save money by purchasing
our stock.

. We haTeApple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher
ry and Evergreen Trees. Grape Vines In
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe
Cialty. OsaII;e Hedge Plants and RUBBlan
MuI�Brry In_!UlY quantity•

Write for PrIces.
C. H. FINK & SON, LAllAB, Mo.

ABE BY FAR THE

Most Commodious and Best Appointed in the
Missouri Valley,

With ample capaCity for feeding. w4llghing and shipping oattle.lD.ogs, sheep. harsesand-mules.
They are planked thr0ughout, no yard, are better watered amI in nona is there a better sys
tom Gf drainage. The fact thatLA CYGNE NURSERY. Higher Prices are Realized Here than in the

Markets East,
MILLIONS Is due to the looatign at these Yards of EIGHT PA(JK.ING HOUSES, with an aggregate

daily capaCity of 3,300 cattle, and 27,:100 hogs, and the regular attendanoe and sharp competi
tive buyers for the Paokinll" Houses of Omaha, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis, CincInnati,
Now York and Boston. All the thirteen roa€ls rlinnlnS' inta Kansas City have ·direct e<mmlc,

tloll with the Yards, atrorcling the best aooommodations for st.ock (loming from tLle great
grazing groumls IiIf all theWestern States and Territories, and also for stock destined for

Eastern markets;
The business of the Yard. is done sYltematically, and with the utmost prmnptnes!. so that

there is no delay amI no clashinl!', and stookmen have found Bure. aRd will continuo to ftnd,
that they get all their stGck is worth, with the least possible delay.

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON,
General Managllr. Seeretary and Treasurer.

,.-011'-

Frnit Trees, Shade Trees, Small Fruits.
Vines. Ornamental Trees, Etc.

TEN MILLION FOBEST TREB SEEDLINGS.
FOB. WEEK ENDmG JULY 5, 1888. ONE MILLION HEDGE PLANTs.

Marshall county-J. F. Wright, clerk.
STEER-Taken np by Peter Carney, 10 Noble tp.,

(1'. O. Vermillion), May 24, IBB8, one red steer with
white strip on right hlp, whIte front feet, whIte on
sIdes of legs and star In forehead; valued at 815.

Wichita county-B. A. Platt, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Watson Beeman, In Edwards

t.p., May 25, IBBB, one bay mara pony colt, star In fore·
bead; valued at 81B.
COLT-By same, one l·year,old bay mare colt, one

whIte foot; valned at-SI3.

Hamilton county-Thos. H. Ford, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by A. A. Rogers, 10 Greeley

tp" June 25, IB8B, one red I-year-old helfar, tip of tall
off; valued at8a.
HEIFER-By same, one red l-year-old belfer. no

marks or brand8; valned at t5.
HEIFER-By same, olle red aad whIte I·year-old

heifer. nomarks; valued at 85. '

COW AND CALF-By same, ODe roan cow, S year.
old, no marks, Cillf at side; valued at t14.

'

COW AND CALF-By same, one roan cow, 7 years
old,lIomarks. calf at. sIde; valued at '15.

Shawnee county-D. N. Burdge, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Peter Slm, In Mloslon tp"

June 26. IBB8, olle red and white steer, branded with
lelter C 011 lott hlp and 99 on left side, Indlatlnct
brand on right hlp; valued at e2O.

Johnson county-W. M. Adams, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by J. W. Wllllamo, In Olathe tp.,

(P. O. Olathe), June lB, lBBB, one mare mule, sup·
posed to be 14 years old, thin In flesh, two shoes
behind and one In front; valued at 820.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 12, 1888,
Butler county-To O. Castle, clerk.

2 COLTS-Taken np 11y C, F. Ayees, lu Fairmount
tp" 1>Iay !I, lBBB. two bay mare colts, 2 years old, 110
marks or brands; vnluCllat 820 ench. ,

B. P. OHILD;
Superiatelldont.ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TWO-YEAB

APPLE TREES - Grown from whole root
graftl.

FIVE THOUSAND IRISH JUNIPERS-Two
feet. SPLENDID WALNUTS, and other
forest tree seeds and nuts. prime and fresh,

prFull in8tructlons seRtwith every order,
and perfeot satlsfaetlon gUaranteed. Send for
full list and prices. Address

D. VV. OOZAD
Box 26. L.A.CYGNE. LINN C@., KANSAS.

OF BEST GRADES.

DUCK HARVESTERlIeautiful Springs, Lake, and also, what the
name implies,

BIVER VIEW.

Buy a home iD, or farm adjoining Riverview.
Call on or address

--AND--

BinderCovers
TBOS. E. FULGHUM,

Bays City, Kansas.

'7! 00 t '''!Q 00 A MONTH can be made
I i!.= 0 ,Iii! .= working for us. Agents
preferred who can fur"lsh a horse and gIve their
wllole time to the business. Spare moments may be
prolltably employed a160. A few vacancies In towns
and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 )laIn St.,
Richmond, Va.

Hay Caps & Stack Covers I

10 000 AGENTS GEO. B. CARPEN'I'ER & co.,
,

WANTED
202 to 208 South Wa.ter St., OmOAGO.

GAM�AIGN BIOGRA'PH'iE:S GIVEN
Will he fIrst out. BEST. CHEAPEST. and go
like wlldlire. Secure terrItory at OIlCIl. Address

HUBUARD BROS., Kansas (JIty, 1\[0.

AWAY b��\'f�vtJ'�ii
UAlIl'HESS
I uw"y if It will
not till lhe dc,

nmnll of my eirclllurs. 8c11(1 for Circulars und Price to
the Mn.llu(uctul'cr, J.l\S, Kl�l\'U.J, l{eull)toll, Ill.

"-0'" [..ivaat homo nud '!lukemoromonoyworkln:r(or till tban
i ""lilt nlly.�hillg (lhw in tho world. EIU.lor 801:. Co!ttlyoutftt
rJU:;.K. 'Cvrma .t'JU:;,t: •. A(.hlrt:fHf. 'I.uUK & CO'J AUiUBtDt, Al"luo.



Halladay Wind Mill.
PuMPs, PIPE, WA'l'ER TANKS,

FEED MlLLsr. ETc.
pr-Write for catalogue. Address

U. S. WIND ENGINE &; PUMP 00"
1811 Wcst 12th St., KANSAS CITY. MO. I

.

Light�ing Hay Press.
BRANCH HOUSES:

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

DAVID BRADLEY ... CO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

DAVID BRADLEY ... CO.,
Council Bluffs, la,

BRADLEY. WHEELER ... CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

BRADLEY, HOLTON" CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

r

Full circle. Steel. Most rapid and power-
ful. Addresli K. C. Hay �resH Oo,;

IKansas City, Mo.
--------------------------------�-------------------------------

THE LANE " BODLEY CO.,VINVINN,_\TI. -v'VHI:T1VL.AN'S
·ContinuousHaY1StrawPress

KANUFACTUR1i:RS OF

SAW MILLS� ENGINES
for all pnrpORe.. An experience of t.blrty yoars
permits U8 to offer tbe best,
allOllwork at 10... url"",,- Send fOll c1l'Cular.

Write for Catalogue, Prices I
. and Terms. r

WEIR PLOW CO., Kansas City, Mo.,
State Agents for Kansas.

FARM ENGINES
Upright and Horizontal,

Btationary,
Portable ad Bemi-Portable.

8 to 16 DOl'll8 Power.
Tllultrat.ed PAwpblet Free., Addr�s.

"JAMES LEFFEL &. CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OUIO•

.

or 110 Llbert.y St.. New Yor"

DELAWARE COUNn

CREAMERY
-We will pal' Prel.ht.
Write for our wholesale ofJ'el
to tlret purchaser. Addr_

.

Delaware County Creamery co.,'
BENTON a.umoa. IIICIL

T!!!DAIN H S k d G' h
'

AUTOMATIC ay tac er an at erers
WILL SAVE MORE MONEY AND MORE HARD LABOR THAN ANY fARM

MACHINERY EVER INTRODUCED.
It Is Simple and well made.
It wlll outlast any'three stackers of other makes.
Only Stacker operated and moved from place to place on an ordi

nary farm wagon.
No weights, springs. complicated levers or roilers to get ont of

order. .

The only Stacker that wlll throw the hay ALWAYS on the stack
and not scatter it.

OnlY stacker a farmer will buy after examining It thoroughly In
comparison with others.

The DAIN is the only Stacker that will answer for loading upon
wagons. as It Is mounted and can be moved quickly, and the hay ean
be thrown directly upon the wagons.

Manufactured by-

T., R. & A. Mf'G. CO., ����fTY,

f'.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.' TWO-CENT COLUMN--(Contlnued.)
J. C. PEPPARD 1220 UNION AVENUE,FAR�,f FOR SALE-I60 acres, wlt,b 50 acre. under S'E EDS MILLET A SPIICIALTV, '

(One block (rom Union Depot)dbRed, White. Alfalfa & AlSJke Clovers.

KANSAS CITY MO
cultivation. Has grove, orcnsrd, houses an ot er,

Timothy. Blue Grass. Orchard Crass, Red Top.tmprovements. Located eight mtles from Couuctl

[... ...;O;;,;n;;,;i;;,;on;;.";;;s;;,;el;ts;;,,.;T,;,re;;,;e;;,;s;,;e;,;e;d;,:.,,;;-C;,;a;;;D;e.;;S;;;.e;,;d;;;'.;E.t.C.� .;'__'
Grove, Addrco. Box 26, Boling, Ka.,

UFlJr Sale." ··Wan'ed," uFq'1' E7:cll.ange," aft.dRm(J.ll
adM"IIs."",nI8 for 8n",," I"'''', wW b. charged 'wo
""",. per ,nord (or .ach tns.rllen. I11mal. or a """'
ber CQ1tn�d as one word. Ouh 'IDIlh ,11.0 Mder.
IY" Special. -All orders recemea for Ihis column

('rom .ubscrlbe,'s, for '" llmlte'l time, uuu be
acctpttd al one-hldf tne abo'" ml'B-Cct,.h wW, uu
order. IllOIll pay uo .. ' Trv it!!

FOR SAJ,E-A atx-horae-power Engine. Prl"" 8125,
Good as new. A,l<ires. Geo. H. McMtllan, 505·

l<.n,DB8ij A ve., Topeka.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Aotockof MlIlInel'YIn first-clas. order and fresh new goods, wltll �ll
nxtures, very low, tor cash. er unIncumbered land to
good loc8l1t,y, or lots In Topekll. Owner wishes to goout of business on Recount of neattn. Addre.s E. C.
111 .. Kan.as Farmer oftlce, Topeka.

FOI� TRADE-Farm of 160 acrea, cloae to county
seat of Kiowa county, Kos., tG tirade tor stock->

oteers preferred. Address Box 96, G�cen.bull!, 'Ka•.

WANTEP-Llve Agents te sell "Tbe History of
Tarllr Laws," bT R. W. Tbompson, (Ex-Becret .. ry U. S. Navy), The only coml,lel' work on this

�re"tsubject. Addre•• R. S. Peale & Co., Chicago, Ill.

ANNOUNCEMENT.-I hereby announce myoelf 08
a c�ndldate for the oftlce of County Superintendent of Public Inatructlon, subject to the decision of

the Shawnee County Repnbllcan conventton,
JOSIAI1 JORDAN.

ANNOUNCEMENT.-I am a candidate for the oftlce
of County Superintendent of Public Instructtoa,sucject to the decision of the Shawnee Oounrr Be-

pubJlcan convention. E. G. SHULL.

ANNOUNCEMENT.-I bereby Announce myself a.
a candlolate for the oftlce of County Attorney, sub

���t�g';�:n�/'o��lon of t,be Shawnee �?W.t\v�?o��I1·
LOOK HERE !-The Topeka Woman's Excbange I.

located at 11,1 Sevpnth street we.t. Tbe organl>,atlon Is serving hot meal. and lunch, wblcb for
excellence cannot be equaled In the cur. Ladles anol
g�nt1emen from city and country Invited to cllll.
PlelHant rooms, home cooking. prompt service: The
object of tbe organization I. to aid all crssaes In
Ilndlng a home market for their products.

'L"OU SALE OH THAlJE - A two-horse Sorgbum.J:' Mill. L. squtre's No.2 Pearl, wltb Smonae's self
.klmmlng evaporator. Addre•• H. D. Rice, Topeka,Kas.

t: FANCY BOXOF FINE NOTE PAPER AND EN
velopes, gold plate ring, cottar-burton and scarf

ptn, one sheet ecrap-book ptcturea, sample of latestcards, and picture of Mr•. Cleveland, all 10 centa.Card Works, Grand Ialand, Nebraska.

FOR SALE-A Regtatered Short-horn Bull, �. yeurs
Old, A. W. Taywr, Sedgwick, Ka •.

HAY LAND TU LET, - Nine mtles aout.lieaat of
Alta Vista. Two-thirds will be gtven for har

vesting, Addre.s S, S, Cartwright, Topel, .. , K.s.

DEHORNING CATTLE.-Tools $1.1;0 prepaid, 28-
page book purttculars toe, J..J. Wicks, Colorado

spr�ogs, Colorado. IFon SALE - .lersey and Holstein-Friesian regiS',tered Bulls, 1 year old, or wlll exchange for l:md
dIe mare, color chestnut or black, 15)4 band. hlgb.
Addrcs. John Milburn, Fort Scott, Kaa,

PURE WHITE RABBITS-With pink eyes. �I per
pair. For sale by C. J. Harwood, SOllth Oed"r, Ras.

FOR SALE-Great bargains In Boynton's addition
to Topeka. Partie. are doubling their monoy

buying lot. In tbls addition. The cotton factory Ie
going up fa.t. Call on D. S. Boynton, ti26 Kallsas ave�nue, room 5.

FOR SALE-A nve-room neuse at slallghter prtces.
for holt wbat It Is worth. If you WIHb t,u make

money, cau on D. J. Boynton, 626 KSI)1!88 avenue,
room 5.

FOR SALE-S20 acres, stone house, line barn, gran
ary, outhousea, 011 kinds fruit, two wells, wind

mill, etc. A bargain If sold Immedlately-. AI.o 160
acres, SO acres brokon, Bmall frame house. Two
mile. from railroad statlou. Addre"" J ....c Town-
shend, McCracken, K8.8. \.

WILL TRADE - House and 10tR In Topeka for
young cows and steers. Property worth .900,

with 1250 Incumbrances. Addre.s L. T. Rice, Hall·
fax, Kas ..

BARTHOLOMEW & CO., Real Estate and Loan
Brokers, 189 K ..n.... avenue, Topeka, KaB. Write

them for Information about Topeka. the capltal of the
State, ar lands, farms or cUT property.

STltAYED - On lIfarch 31, 1889. from Plnkert-m
place, south of Elevator scbool house, one bay

three-year-old filly, a ocar on left blud leg, and bad
baiter on Also a one-year-old hrown horse colt. A
liberal reward for tbelr recovers �,W. McKnlgbt·,
Topeka, Kas.

100 000 THIRD-CLASS liEDGE PLANTS
, tor sale. Nice, healthy plant s, FIfty

c e n to per 1,000. 10,000 Catalpa, 12 to 24 tnches,
12.25 per 1,000. Boxed free. Douglas Oounry NUr
sertes, Box as, Lawrence, KSB.

100- 000 THREE BEST SOHTS 1'lMBER-
, Clal�a�[::��f!n�a�e..�� City, K••.

$25,000.00
Fon

Fair Ground
IKP&DVEKENTSt

OITYWATER SER-
VLOE.

Electric Li£ht !
NEW

j

HORSE BARNS,
OATTLE BARNS, .', � '-.r:

ART HALL
Maohinery Hall,

Amphitheater.

Finest Fair Ground
and Speed Ring

INTHEWEST

ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE FAIR!
SIXTH

_TO BE HEL)) AT_

_.
. KANSAS,

20, 21 and 22, 1888.
TOPEKA,

SEPTEMBER 17, 18, 19,

$85,000 IN PREMIUMS.

OF

-lSSS!
REPRESENTING

THE

PRODUCTS
OF AN

EMPIRE!
'.rbe Wbole

STATE SPtE:D RING.

OFFOR TRADE FOR STOCK.-Two good ImprovedWILL EXCHANGE-Extra One Bnll Calf, regl.· Creek Bottom Farms, wltb timber ftnd ...ater.tered Short·born. Also two for sale. C. V. N. Addre.s A.IIf. !tlason, Neode.ba, WilBon Co., Kas. KAN S AS.Bouse, Spring lilli, Jobnson Co., KaB.

WRITE US FOR PRICEi -Of Seed Buckwheat,Rye, Turnip Seed, and anytblng In tbe seed line.Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, Kan8ao City, Mo.

FOR SALE-All kinds of Turnip Seed. Ral.e tur
nips to feed your stock. Trumbnll, Reynolds &Allell, Kansa. City, Mo.

WANTED-To lease a good furnlsbed farm, by onewbo nnderotandBfarmlnll. Oood reference given.Geo. F. Myer, ParlODs, Kas.

FOR SAL);:-Twenty·lIve Sow., safe In pig, and tenBoaro, ready tor service, at 125 each. Registered
:�:e���ve:��r,:I���'!.I�:� �:��r:��i��� �� Lrw:Truesdell, Lyons, Kas.

FOR TRADE-Farm of 159 acres; 50 acres noder
cultivation; 145acrestlllable; In CowleyC"., aa•.Will trade for blooded hor.es-Norman or Cleveland

Bays preferred. Address B. L. Wlls"n, Atlanta, Ka•.

CHOICE -LOTS-IIJ Boynton'. addition to Topeka to
exchange for a fkrOl. West Side circle railway

rnnB tbrougb the addition. ConvenleRt to cotton fac·
t..ry, Bugar 10111 and creamery. D. J. Boynton, 626KansBa avenue. room 5, Topeka.

FCilR SALE-A fine yonng HolBteln Bull, 16 montb. .ft.old, from IRiported dam; finely marked. AddreB.
C. A. Tyler, Burrton, Ka•.

J M. IilLON.A.KER-Garnett, Kas., has for sale one
• Ronlck Ro.e of Sharon and one IIloom Bu., bot,h

rlckly bred. Write for pedigree and term.,

COMIlfON-SENSE CALF-WEANER-Endor.ed bystockmen and farmur.. 150,000 .ohi In three
months. Large prOfits. Small capital Becures mo
nopoly. Sample 2Ii cents. Reed" Co., 1128 Arcb St.,
PhUadelphla, PaPATENTS.-J. C. Higdon. 801lcltor of Patents, Kan·saa City, Mo. Sample copy r.�t.ent, InstrUctions, FOR SALE OR TRADE-Elgbty acreB Of land Inreference., free. Reliable a ••oc ate atWaBhln&ton. Woodson county, within ten and a h81f mile. of
Toronto; slxty·lIve acres under cultivation. For parUcular. address Robert Rltcble, Peabody, Kas.STRAYED-From Martin Finney, Fonrth and Jef·ferson streets, Topeka, a IIgbt ro,.n mare, with• lIver tall and mane, shod In front and branded on leftblp. Liberal rew .. r!!_

FOR SALE - Pure PlfUlouth Rock eggs. J. D.
Jencks, 411 Polk street, Nort·b Topeka.

FOR SALE-Llgbt Brahma, Langahan and Wyandotte CockerelS and Pullets. Cbeap for qualityof otock. ExpreBB rateB low. M. D. Mulford, GnldeRock, Neh.

WANTED - To crop wltb Bome farmer to raiseBroomcorn and manufacture into brooms, orwillrent Bmall farm; everytblng furnished; no crop willpaT .... well. S. Pottenger, Kankakee, Ill,

WE SELL-Only warranted goods. Any .ocletybadge, 62 cents; charm, 87 ceau: collar·buttoll,28 cents. Standard gold plate. Cbarles H.William.& Co" Manufacturing Jewelero, Attleb�ro, Mass.

BLAKE'S ALMANAC
--OF--

Predictions,WeatherHOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN - Registered Cattle forole. Will. A. Travis" Co., N�rth Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE':"I60 Acrc.; all tencedand cro.s·fenccd;
According t.o Mat,hetnatlr.al C .. lculollons baRed on2 ooJ'�o t.ood barDIB, b°rise stable, gribary iIH hold

Ast,ronomJc:al LI\WB, la now ready lor mailing. Prieerlety o�·fr�\�[;.�';J.��eb.���"g;c�r:'r��m;h�u8:���a�fY OIlA ))ollar per Copy. Direct tu C. C. BLAKE,new. Four and a half �lIes from StalTol'd. Pr�ce 14,500 T,¥,��aAt�:nac give. the prediction. for each mouth-f1OO four year. at • per cent. C. G. McN II, Staf-
separately, and for June, July, August end Septcm-ford, Ira... .

ber the predl'.tlonk ..re· mllde for each half month.
. I Tbe t.mperature, "Infall and kind of Weather areI S. B_�RNES-Blue lIf,ound, Kae , h.s for .ule reg· given eacb month for 011 the dllTerent sections of the

• Istered H"lstelns. 1 erlDs (.Q .nlt.
Ullited St,ates, Including the PaclOc coast., Cs.nada

-

and Europe. Separate calculations have beeD made,STOLEN-On Friday evening, June I, from Topeka sbowlng wh.t the temperature and prpclpltatlon willavenue, between Sixth Ilnd Seventh streets, To· be In e ...ch It'cal1ty, cach month, which htl� required apeka, a bay mare, 7 years old, and a new open bUHt- vast :.w.ount of culculatlnw. l� giveR many pugges
neSH spIndle bUKgy and hal'ness. LI�el"lll reward for UonH 8S to what crops 10 plRnt ond wben. NfwrlyInformation leading to recovery. Addres. Ja •. Seery, everyone who I",s •• d uur fOl'mar AlmAnacs basTopeka, KB8

ordered this one. They Rre almost unRolmouFI In !lnyIng our Almanac Is the best-paying IQve.tment Iheyh.ve m.de. Addre.s C. C. BLA](E,
Topeka, ](aIl888.

FOR SALE'AT A BARGAIN-Tbe bc.t ImprovedS20-8cre taMn In. Rawlins aounty, KamlaB, to«etherwith Btock, crops and machinery, ou acr.onnt ofhealth Of owner. Addres. H. J. Browne, AtWOOd, &8••

Forom June 1, 1888, to ,Jnne I, 1889,

OPIUM Morphlnc Habit Cnrflll In 10A WHITCOMB & SON, FLOHrSTS - Lawren.:e. to 20 days. No pay till cured •• K.... Catalogue. tree: s!:lId for oue. Dr.... Slephcn., 1A:banon, Ohio.

Mor" and Greater At-I�.'''-''.IDi.�L��_''�traction8 than
ever.

IHADY �ROV£
(TWELYE MlIU.

REDUCED

R. FARE.

For information and Premium Lists, address E. G. lIttOON, Secretary,
TOPEKA, KANSAS •

J. L. STRANAHAN,----DEALERIN----

EROO:M:CORN
And aU BROOM MATERIALS AND MACHINERY.

- Twenty-five years experience a8 a Manufaoturer and Wholesale Dealer. Llheral advancesO�!!:·���WTde&LeatherNllt'IBank,ChIOago.194 Kinzie St., Chicago, III .
OONS:IGN YOUR. OATTL.E, HOGS &; SHEEP TO

Larimer, Smith � Bridgeford,
LIVE STOOK OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,.Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Kansas.
pr Highest market prices realized and .atl.factlon gna...nteed. Market reports furnished tree to sblp·per. and feeder.. Corre.pondence solicited. Reference:-The National Bank of Commerce, Kanna City.

AUCTION SALE!
OF 70 HEAD OF

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
Tbe entire herd. We have disposed of our f�rm, and will sell our cattle wltbout reserve at

Rockefeller, On the Wisconsin Central R. R., July 18th at 1130 P M33 Miles Northwest of Chicago, .,. I.The herd has been bred wIth great care and not an animal has been sold out of It consequently we do notgve�M�h�f l1':;:?E�"��'� �������i:��:iff":'·.ft.�� �";.�I':;'�d�� ::'b°n"�Co: tLJ'gg;I'iil�'iv".:e;'i:eV',Y'��FO'UNUATION STOCK. For particulars and Illustrated Catalogue write

BUCHANAN BROS., 225 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

GRAND PUBLIC SALE OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE
AT INDEPENDENCE, MO., ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1888,By H. M. VAILE. who will sell tblrty-seven "ead or IIates-bred Short-horne-twentY-Qne WaterlOOA anrl Wild Eyes, five l'er'�, ten (lazeliee and one Prlnoess. lI'or oataloll'ue8 addre8s

COL. J._ P. MUIR, Au(\tlon"t'r, ur Live Stll,,/( Re.c"l'd, KII.nAR� City. Ml'_
H. H. VArLE, Indepen.lence, Mo._

'I


